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Editoriab campaign
The election
On Monday the people of Canada said in no uncertain tenns 
that they were quite happy with'the affairs of the country being in 
Liberal hands,* In fact one of the major surprises of the vote was 
the strength shown by the government party. It had been expected 
that it would have a substantial drop from the record majority it had 
in the Commons in the last Parliament. That majority was reduced 
but not to the extent evert the most pro-Liberal forecaster believed. 
The Liberals have a majority in every province east of Saskatche­
wan, even retaining theif stranglehold on normally-Cohservative 
Ontario. Generally, Quebec and Ontario agree to disagree, and it 
is a tribute to the ,St. Laurent government that it won the over­
whelming support of these two provinces which usually arc dia­
metrically opposed to each other in their thinldng.
The electibn indicates that the Canadian people are reasonably 
satisfied with the handling>of their affairs by the St. Laurent govern­
ment. They should be,i as this country came through the war and 
the post-war period in a manner much superior to any other coun­
try. The St. Laurent administration has its faults, but over the 
whole picture, it has done dn excellent job. and the Canadian people * 
realized that they would be foolish to turn away from it to a'dopt 
some unknown and untried party.
I f  the strength of the government party was a surprise; the 
weakness of the Conservative party was equally so. The once great 
party of Macdonald, Borden and Bennett has indeed fallen on evil 
days. Monday’s-dismal showing will probably spell the end of 









A brochure publicizing Kelowna 
in a “dignified manner” is being' 
prepared for Miss' Canada to take 
with her to next month's Miss Am-, 
erica contest a t Atlantic City.
Officials of the Miss Canada pa­
geant advised the city by letter this 
week it'had  no objection to Miss 
Kathy Archibald “plugging" Kelow­
na in a “dignified manner.” :
The bromure will have a' picture 
of Miss Archibald on the front and 
pictures of the city oh one inside
Last of 1953 cots 
and cherries leave 
valley this week
Final shipments of the 1953 cherry and apricot crop will be 
made the end of this week, according to officials of B.C. Tree
X'-V
"1
Fruits. Demand and quality of produce has b«en excellent, with ̂  
prices comparing favorabty with last year,
-Peaches will be^moving in volume within the next few days, 
but some trouble may be experienced in commanding a fair price, 
flap wWie on the other Miss. Can- jjs CaUfohiia produce, has weakened the market. Early varieties of
fages*1>f Uving*‘in*'Keiowna ship^d from the OUvcr-Osoyoos areas, and
City Council endorsed the brb- & lew Bartlett will Start rblling'within the next few days.
' According to ;Tree Fruits, 4he last but the shipping season will prob- 
carlot of cherries left the Creston ahly end on Saturdtu^. * 
district yesterday. There will be a This year’s cherry- volume was 
few LCL’s for the rest, of the week, approximately the same as last year -
and with the odd exception, the de-
chure Monday night. '.The city and 
the Kelowna Board - of Trade are 
paying the costs of printing a num- 
ber 'of these pamphlets - - ■
MISS CANADA of 1953 gladly, posed for this photograph in an effort to help the Kelowna 
JunTor Chamber of Commerce publicize the organization’s “Lite-A^Bumper For Safety” campaign.
Miss Kathy Archibald, as everyone, knows was sponsored by the Jaycees in the Miss Canada 
pageant last month and before leaving for Vancouver on Monday to start a country-wide. tour,, she
niand was steady throughout the 
season. There was al general im­
provement in the quality and coih- 
mbdity. Splitting was not as seri­
ous as first believed. , >
APRICOT YIELD D O W
The' apricot crop failed to make 
the estimate and both cannery and 
fresh fruit shipments were less
0>nntry-wide pubU cteg iyendK sq .^^^^  “ “
prompt rebuke and a clever suggestion from two Vancouver steady from commencement of the
shipping season.
Apple sales are down approxl- 
matel> 17 percent compared ■'wHth:
Spdl it as you l i ke. . ,  
the name's still O G O P O G O
fx-|)olice officer w o n 't return 
to coast to face parking charge
Was his fgee red!
Law enforcement officers ap-, 
patently have' no respect for one 
another when it comes to hand- 
jng out tickets for exceeding the 
one-hour parking'limit,
Cpl. John Murdock, a former 
member of the local RCMP de­
tachment, now stationed, at -Rev- 
el^toke, found a sticker attached 
to his windshield after he parked 
his automobile on Ellis Street for 
over an hour.
.“Didn’t . know there was re­
stricted parking on Ellis Street,’’ 
observed the^somewhat red-faced 
police officer. . .
. (P.S. ’ There was nothing - on 
Gpl. Murdoch’s car-to indicate 
he was a' member of the RCMPi 
(Second P.S. He"̂  only received 
^ .vco.uftesy '.ticket’'’- - a ' tyjje oL 
sticker Hfesued only'to* visitors!
an echo! began when' it was learn 
ed that a Vernon group coypywrit-* 
ed Ogopogo for promotion -purpos­
es. ■ , ' ■
The Courier established that the - 
term “Ogopogo” cannot be. copy-; 
righted' and' that the registered 
copyright applies to the object oit 
work covered by the title. .;
One of the letters to City Council 
was from Mrs, Elea F/f. Davis, Who 
claimed Vernon’s “copyright”', in- 
. 'fringed on! one she hdd taken- out 
previously. She joked, that .i, she 
would not object' to Kelowna makK 
ing use of Ogopogo in' any manner. 
SPELL IT .BACKWARDS'
(Mrs. Davis’ name was' not 
among those subniitted to the 
Cpurier by the commissioner of 
patents, covering persons who had 
registered copyrights-on th^ name 
“Ogopogo” before the Vernon reg-. 
istration. T he'six  previous, copy^ 
rights were published in Monday’s 
issue of The -Courier.).
In the other letter, to the, city, 
Stanley BeckV also of Vancouver, 
suggests that Kelo.wna acknowledge 
it will respect Vernqn’sv copyright 
a'nd henceforib'never .use.'it.
Wm scholarship
leadership was not too secure and hisiailure to again'rive lus party once again gratefully thanked the Junior Chamber. Kathy leaves Vancouver tonight , enroute , to people, who went to the Trouble to write to City- Gouhcil.
greater strength in the Coniipons wiU undoubtedly revive the dis- * 'T’ 1 • V / .  V « Winnipeg, Port Arthur,- Sault Ste. Mane and other eastern pomts. She will later represent Canada Ogo,> which has since died down to
sension within.the party ranks. But to whom.would the party turn? ^ iss America contest .to be held at Atlantic City. . ’
There are none among the visible party stalwarte whom, would The Junior Chamber of Commerce , has been conducting a “Lite-A-Bumper for Safety” cam- 
appear to be of national leadership calibre. The Cons^ative party «pai^ for the past few weeks, and response has been excellent, 
has a long hard road to climb befpre.it regains its former position. . ====== ‘  ̂  ̂̂  ̂ ' .
The two splinter groups, CCF and Social Credit, while they did k p -
make slight gains, can find but little to <:heer them. There was d llC D iC U
Nothing in the results to indicate that either of them have any chance 
of becoming anything but a purely regional party. Certainly there 
is no indication that they are parties of national calibre. East of 
Manitoba the CCF made little hnpression, electing only one in Nova,
Scotia and (̂ ne in Ontario, while the Socreds failed to elect a single
inember.- The entirely to Saskat- ^  ^  ^  Vancouver police
chewan and British Columbia while the Socreds found their support, removing his automobile from a restricted parking zone,, and has 
in Alberta and this province. It wou^d appear that the only time informed Mayor Fred Hume that h6 has no intentibn of returning 
either of these parties could be effective at Ottawa would be in the voluntarily to the city to face the charge, to say nothing about
event of a icoalition government, which curiously endu^ both these entering a plea of “guilty.” . ,
Tinritpc rlnim tn nhhnr . . .  Rphan F. R. Coney, a former police officer, claims the foot
, .! . • t. y  ! .t.* * i! of Seymour Street where his car was parked, Waiimproperly marked.
It will take a shining Messiah to win Ae east away from its says' an officer will have to be sent to his home witjj a warrant
traditional adherence to the old line parties and, if there is one in to arrest, before he will return to Vanccjiiver td'face’the charge. '• 
the lists at this time, we fail to recognize him. Text of ', Mr. Coney’s letter to „^dentaily pWny thousands of .dollars
again in the hands of the LibcralT)arty;’*H[twa8^thc‘i^we|fth general made one and s^efim es two never again spqnd
election since 1896 which the Liberals have won, the Conservatives to Vancouver- each year; spending inside Vancouver city
having, carried the country only in 1911, 1917 and 1930. Four ^  g j j g j j j g  for your city police “Re the enclosed summons. Hav-
ve'ars' hencie the political scene may be vastly changed,' Mr. St. to abrupUy end; not-only my good-i ing been a police officer for years.
T X -ti u u ____ . ' - - J __J __ -KM- T\ - ■ will,.but from reports, that of hun- I  don’t care for ,“fixing” nor do I
Laurent Will probably have retired and, possibly, Mr. Drew may ^reds of others who have had their ask it of anyone. But there is a dif-r
have been replaced. Mr. Coldwell may well bow out of, active poll- cars forcibly, broken into and then ference between common decency 
tics in the interval anil, who knows?, maybe the Social Credit patty stolen (removedt-temovlag Incl- (Turn ,to Page e. Story, 2)
: . HIGH MARKS and gqgd citir
the samb date last year. Most mar­
kets report “fair” sales and the con­
dition of the fruit compares lavor- 
,ably with other years with/the ex­
ception of some hail^ damage. -
There have been a few early de- 
. liveries of crabapples but shipments 
will increase from now on, reach­
ing volume in most districts next 
week. The estimate fqr transcend­
ents and hyslops is considerably less 
than last year’s crop.
PEACH SHIPMENTS
Deliveries of Rochester peaches : 
a re ' increasing daily. Shipments 
have been fairly uniform through­
out the west and the demand is 
.steady,- California quotations, ac- ; 
cording to one official of Tree 
Fruits, are still low, and the overall 
average* has, hot improved during 
the past week.
There have been some quotations; 
as low as 85 cents a box. Quality 
of California peaches this season in 
some instances, is questionable, a ' 
Tree Fruits spokesman sajd. These 
quotations are influencing m arket: 
prices in other districts in the U.S. 
■A" few ,'carly varieties' of pears!
But, Mr. Bteck went on, Ketowha zehship WOU Alberta ‘Elizabeth have left the Oliver district. Bart 
lould reserve ‘the Tight to retain cA ii ' iq  v u c ;lA4fo ''mnvrA .fW'
P.A. FOR SUNDAY
Arrai^ements have been conclud-: 
ed for ^ e  of a public address sys­
tem at Sunday’s Penticton vs. Kel­
owna softball playoff - game (or 
games). ,
sh T “ri
some similarity; and! that Kelowna 
spell! the name backwards.” , ' 
Which is still—0G0P0(30!
•will have a new federal leader by’that time?
When the twenty-second parr 
liament of Canada meets in Ot­
tawa, probably this' fall, O. L-
On Monday British Columbia again maintained its normal 
attitude of being “agin the government.” Only three times iii the 
. nine elections since 1921 has this province elected a majority of 
members to the winning party. As the country goes, this province 
goes the opposite.
As a result of Monday’s vote, British Columbia’s effective 
representation at Ottawa will be drastically weakened. - The num;
crical strcngth havingthe ear of the powers-that-be has been reduced -Jones, oFKelownai will heatl
and in the process such doughty B.C. fighters as George Cruick-
shanks of Fraser Valley have disappear^. The Okanagan may E ' ‘™LlnreM’s S e ^ “ go“  ' 
well regret the defeat of Mr. Crurckshanks as he was a tower of emment. 
strength in .Parliament and caucus for the Okanagan fruit industry. successive time
He carried the story to inner councils where the local Opposition he has contested a federal clec- 
member could not penetrate. tion (twice in the riding of Yale,
In British CoUim'bia, the most interesting sidelight of the elec- ‘'‘"d for the fhst t(mc in the new- 
tion was the manner in which the normally-Conservativc vote fled
from Its traditional homo tojoin Johnny-comij-lately Social Credit, poHtical honors. ,But in 
In riding after riding the Pro Con candidate made a pitiful showing, this week’s three-way fight 
While it is too early, as this is written, to have a vote breakdown against Socred candidate Ivor J. 
available, it would appeaf that^fcdcrnlly as provincially Mr, Bennett Newman, and Liberal standard- 
hus captured the Conservative vote in this province. The Conserva- bearer, W. A. Rathbun, the CCF
live, can .sea n «  a single ray of smshinc in the results on a national [ K m c T f S i B  “n 'hfs° pSJhierf 
basis or a provincial basis—or indeed on an Okanagan basis, career. His -plurality dver Mr.
-------- Newman was only 615 votes,
compared with 1,606 over the 
nearest candidat(} in the 1949 
general election, and 4,885 in the 
H948 by-cicetion.
(See Election Table on page 4.i 
While the final -Isnuo was some­
what obscure with the Progressive 
tTurp to Pago 2, Story ?)
CCF candidate 0 . L  Jones makes third 
successful bid for seat in federal house
Council 1 6  press 
removal of ferry
‘Betb” spall; 18, KHS student, a letts, which will move in volume 
$250-Henry Meyerhoff "scholar- shortly,, are sizing weU. 
ship last, week.V The prize will 
enable her to finish Grade X tll 
here ne$t term and go to Normal 
School the following year. Three 
: iRore'Meyerhoff scholarship win­




w harf 'eyeshrO' Those ĥooting stars f  []|jc yye e k -e n d
Removal of an “eyesore” at the - , „ _ £  I 
Westside ferry wharf;and providing PlQT U O lrl J jT  L I D o lQ I  
aid.<5 for travellers comini! north i‘ 1̂  ! . - -.
eelebratiori
ids g
from Penticton are. latest aims of 
City Council. ,
.A t Monday’s weekly meeting, 
council agreed it would be a worth­
while project to ’ work with the 
Kelowna Board of Trade towards 
having an old building on the
-fringe of the Indian reserve.across
Those stars you hdve seen fall­
ing from the sky the last , two 
nights had nothing to do with the 
victory celebration' of the nationaf-
l i i i
the lake torn,' down or removed and 
a . billboard set Up welcoming - tra­
vellers to Kelowna.
Removal of the building , would 
have to be done by the Indian- af­
fairs department.
Council also felt there should be 
several signs between the Kaledcn 
junction, and thq' Westside ferry 
wharf' advising motorists that the 
ferry operates on a 24-hour basis. 
At the present time ^thcrc is one 
only, at the Penticton dam.
mm
Tito Okanagan did it again.' It decided that it would stick with 
its tradition of being on the outside looking in. All signs pointed to 
n return of the government, yet the people of the Okanagan elected 
two opposition members. It was their privilege and their right, of 
course, it was democracy at work. Nevertheless, It was,question­
able whether it was good “politics.” It is human nature to-listen 
more attcntativcly to those who support you than to those who 
oppose you and, whether wq like it or not, the mcnibcrs of the 
government arc human and subject to human weaknesses, and all 
the Okanagan has iK'complishcd by electing two opposition members 
is the lo-Hs of n sympiitlictic car at Ottawa.
In Okanagan-Boundary few people hud little doubt that Mr. 
O. L; Joiics would be once again rcturned to Ottawa. The situation 
in Okanagan-Rcvcistokc was obscure. To Mr. McLeod n̂ that 
riding goes the honor of being the first Social Credit fcdwal member 
to be elected in this province, although Ills victory wa.s a narrow one
Legion pipe band 
members capture 
major awards
Two members of. the Canadian 
Legion. Pipe Band , captured top 
. honors at the recent Seattle High­
land Games competition. Bruce and
It wqs the annual perseid meteor, 
shbwcr of "shooting stars’* which 
stdrted Monday'night in the west­
ern sky.
(Many Kelownians sat outdoors 
for some time Tuesday and Wednes­
day nights to watch the spectacular 
show. In some parts of the prov­
ince stars were dropping from the 
sky a t'a  frequency of 60, a niinutc.
Scientific 'explanation for the 
lightning-like streaks is “appearance 
In' the outer atmosphere of large 
asteroids which ‘Ore burned to a 
cjndcr by friction before they 
reach the earth.'* ,
Electrical contractors from most i 
sections of tho. province will be in 
Kelowna Saturday for the second 
annual conference of,the Electrical 
Contractors' Association of B.C.
, Morning and afternoon business 
sessions will be held with ' out-' 
standing businessmen in the clcctri- < 
cal industry addressing the mom-' < 
bers. The day will’ conclude with a 
banquet and dance at the Canadian - 
Legion auditorium, -
The welcome of the city will bt 
extended to the convention by May- /  1 
or Jack Ladd Saturday mornlngiv ' 
Chairman of the morning session' 
will be W. Locklcy, past president 
of tho, Central FraScr 'Vnllcy Elec- > 
trical Association:' Leon.Irvine, of­
ficial of the (]!cntroI Okanagan Elec­
trical Associotion, will preside 
over the afternoon session'. , , , 
Arrangements have been made to 
entertain the Indies accompanying 
their husbands to the convention.' ,
Plans m^de fo r gymkhana 
on U lro r Day we
............ . Plans arc moving ahead for holding the sixth anhual Okana-
Robert Prdston,^  ̂ and gan Light Horsc Improvement and ,Show Association Gymkhana
w ill
local executive
Mrs. Larry W. Preston, of Rutland, 
were eligible to enter only two com­
petitions. , , •
In the 14 on'd under novice class 
marches, Bruce took first prize and 
Robert come second. In the slrath- 
spoy reels, Bruce was awarded sec- 
oiidTirlze. , ' , P'l*yoor. It was estimated over 3,00(1 
people flocked to tho auisachah 
Ranch and tho City Park.
General chairman of tho , gym­
khana committee is Lcs Stephens, 
vdth Dave Northrop taking over 
the duties of secretary. Other 
committee heads arc: liaison .be­
tween Lions Club and OLIIISA, G. 
D, Comcron; OLHISA secretary, 
Mrs. A- Weddell; ring. Laurie i 
Wbhe; finance, Gerry 'EUlolt: pub­
licity and advertising, W, Bekver- 
prlscd of rcprcsonlatlvcB of tho Jones; program, A1'Trump; property 
riding club and Lions, hns been end equipment, Howie Williams;
the past three concessions, Felix ButtoO, Dave Me- 
weeks making plans for the annual Kcown and Doug Sutherhind; pro- 
event, , .gram soles, Ed Flower; ticket sales,
Entries arc expected from. Oro- Johh Jehkh’tl flM Bill 
vllle, 'Vernon, Penticton. Oliver, Ice and parking, Dr. Walter O'Don- 
Kamloops, Victoria and Chilliwack noil; parade, Howie Amundrud; 
fiom three sources) is the eiti/nat-' During the past few years, the banquet, Cam LipscU; decorations, 
ed cxiH-ndilure tor the operation of. gymkhana Is the only major a tlrac  Ernie Lewln and Horv<^ 
this part of the Okonagan Mobile lion in Iho city over (the I-abor Buy seating and iisherlijg. Frank Pitt, 
Support and HcccpUon Arcat week-end, with the retult tho show transportotlon. Roy Owen,
Civil defence
Dolph Browne, of Vernon, recent­
ly appointed governor of Rotary 
. ti * .1 r- ’ ' . District 153. will pay his first offl-
Thc almost complete collapse pf the Conservative vote in that clai visit to the local notary Club
riding was a surprise and it is apparent that most former Conscrv- Monday, August 17 when tb« 
. . V i  . 'ri. .Lt • . mial club osscmbly meeting will be
ntives swung to the Socred banner. The same thing ts apparent m held.
the Okanagan Boundary vote; the great bulk of ,thc Conservative A* gathering the work of tho 
vote apparently going SvKlal Credit. It would seem that a con- fivtoic'd”fnd’'Jirs*Sidd*^^  ̂
Uderabic percentage of the normal Conservative vote went to the dub executive and committee chnir- 
Jkx’reds because the Conservatives fell tlial an opposition victory i?rTwnf ‘wlu‘’U tiJ^rth?"“rogutô  ̂
here might harm to some degree the chances of the Liberals form- club lunchcHm the following day.
ino II mWerninenl ' The local Rotory Club is one of 7,831•ug a government. locateil In 87 countries
It was a quiet election IcKally. In a riding noted for quiet i*'*'””**'"”* 'be world with a^total
cIccHoto. h w;i, ptobaWy Ihc qiiiool. The vole .v.» rallw small *"
(Continued on Page 3) apecUve commuttlUcs. #
O. L. JONES, M.P.
.. starts third term
M ill Avenue now Oueensway
It Is now official Umt the thoroughfare (the larger imrUon of 
U), formerly known as Mill Avenue, Is now known ns Queensway, 
in honor of tho coronation of CJuvcn Elizabeth H.
City Council Monday gave final reading to Bylaw! 1654 author­
izing the change. Queensway U that (portion of the thoroughfare 
that runs cast from the ferry landing to Ellis Street.
The bylaw also. provtdc.s for changing the balnnco of former 
Mill Avenue, from tl»c ferry landing south to Bernard Avenue, to 
Mill Street.
Formal approval of the cxpcndl- 
Uiro of 1640 towards civil defence 
was given by City Council Monday . , ,
night. *I1ie amount was provldiid meeting regulariy
tor In the 1053 budget. .....................
, (Urn city w ill participate equally 
with the fedeVnI and provincial 
governments In the matching funds 
program, The sum of $1026 |640
To be held in Kelowna' over Labor Day week-end.
The two-day event, staged at /the G. D. Cameron Guisachan 
Ranch on September 6, and at the Kelowna City Park on Labor 
Day, Is organized by the OLHISA which embraces riding clubs in 
Endcrby, Vernon, Kelowna, Penticton and Oliver.
For Iho fourth buCccbbIvo ycor, has been woU patronized. Lost, 
the gymkhaita Is being sponsored 
by the Kelowna Lions, Club. Major 
portion of tho revenue will go to­
wards cbmmUnity efforts undertak­
en by the local Lions.
When, the , OLHISA was first 
formed, it W0;P the intention to hold 
the annual gymkhona at tho five 
cities In rotation. But-the show 
has been so well organized tho past 
three years .the decision wos re­
versed ond Kelowna ogaln selected.
The gymkhana eommitteo, com
V.' 1.
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< P H I J R C B  S E i R \ ^ | C E S  E d i t o r i a l s  (Ccmtlnoed from Paso l> ' f||||0fj|| filter
• M  ih&rcictrt against the .UbOTl candidate. t ta b la m e-:a ™ ^
TBUnSDAV, MIOUST ft  im
. CHRIS11AN 
IC S N C E » )C IE IT
JkaTwr Bernard and Bertram S t 
22*I* Sodtety if a branch of The 
The firid
thurcb of ChHal; S d tfiilsi hi 
loaton. MaNMcbitfetta.
SUNDAY, AUGUST Ut IMJ 
Mormnc Service 11 m m,
. '  Subject': .
SOUL
Sunday Sdiool dosed for 
summer months. 
Testlmooy, Meetine, 9 pja. on 
W edoe*^, 
fteadlar Soon WIU Bo Oiwa 
•m Wadacadajra and Sotaurdaya 
’ S ta  9  pjm .
Christian Science Uleraloro ' 








At Bus Terminal' 
ELLIS STREET
BEV. JAS, J. SMITHSON 
BUnlster
SUNDAY, AUGUST 16,1955
11.00 ajn.—Morning Service 
Pastor J. J. SMITHSON
Combined service With 
Presbyterian Congregation
7.30 p.m,—Evening Service 
THE PASTOR ^
Mid-Week Service 
Wednesday at 8.00 p.m.
First Lutheran Church




11.15 a.m.-—English Services •
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR at 850 a.m. every/Sunday 
over CKOV.
A Cordial Invitation to AIL 
, REV. W. WACHLIN '
THE '
SALVATION ARM Y
1465 St. Paul S t 
l^ Jo r W.‘ Fitch
■ illid ■ ■;
Captain' H. A^ew j'
SUNDAY MEETINGS ' 
Sunday -School.... lOKX) a.m.
Sunday Holiness Meeting 
11:00 a.m.
Salvation meeting 7 :30 p.m
TUESDAY-tHome League at * 2 
p.m. (Meeting for all woinen).
WEDNESDAY 
Prayer Meetlng—8.00 p.m.
E V A N C a
TAaRNACLE
Bertram Street 
REV. C. A. HARRIS. Minister
T H R E E
G R E A T
SERVIC ES
FRIDAY.  7.45 p.m. 
SUNDAY .  M a.m. 
SUNDAY, 7.30 p.ni.
with
Dean of Women, 
Saskatoon Bible 
Collep
, ' ■ *  V
nONT MISS THIS 
OUTSTANDING 
PREACHERI
FIRST m o m )
. CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. R  S. Leltch. BA , BJ>. 
'Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA, BJD. 
Assistant -
Or. Ivan Beadle, MuaD, 
Organist and Choir OUector
SUNDAY, AUGUST 16; 1953
11.00 a.m.—Morning 
Worship
. 7.30 p.m.—Evening 
Worship
Sanday, Atiga5t 23, Guest 
Sprakcr will be Rev. Allan' 
Orew,
blame there is^fo r Uiis must be p lac^ on the shoulders of the f o r ' Peachland 
Liberal campai^ committee. They had a good candidate but a ,  ■ i ■ ■
. man unknown iif this important half of the riding and they did f | | f |  | ) 0 | | |  tO u d V  
nothing during the campaign to make him better known or to drive ^   ̂ •
home the accomplishments and platform of the party he represented. , at Pcach-
while It IS prob^aUcal whether or not they could have beaten Mr." for Miss BiiUe-Mae Manring. 19. 
Jones, the Liberal vote certainly could have been increased very death occurred at Victoria 
materially had a real effort to do so been made. SJntai ic
This newspaper extends its congratulations to the two elected Knight oKiciatcd at the service, foi- 
Vallcy members, Messrs. MacLeod and Jones. The former is an iandlremct^*^™^”  ̂
unknqwn quantity , who doubtless will 'endeavor to serve his con- Born in Princeton, the late Miss 
stituents to'the b« t of his ability and opportunity. Mr. Jones has Manring was a student n u ^  at
.waged his third successful fight in this area and is known as a mem-* at*̂ the time^of^her*^sid?en'^deathl 
ber who works hard and is meticulous in his handling of detail. He well-known in Kelowna
is always ready to lend a sympathetic ear to the problems of his S i f  SrlfubSTn
individual constituents and backs it up by•histown .efforts. - Mr. I*®*"®*
Jones could be a very valuable member were he sitting on the her paren^, Mr. and Mrs,
Goverjiment rather than the Opposition benches. As it is, we leaves two"'s!2ei m S! E^^Ellen)
Siems of Burnaby and Miss Betty 
MaiO-ing at home.
Day’S/ Service Ltd; W
in' charge of'arrangements^ ‘ j
SAINT M ICHAEL 
&  A L L  ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN) «
Comer Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clerigr:  ̂ ■ -
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE, 
REV. H. W. S. BROWN
Services;
8:00 am.—Holy Communion— 
(Each Sunday)
' * ’'■ '.V '■ - ''■> ■ 'i ' f 'V
11:00 a.m.—(1st & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th & 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
7:30 pjDQ.—Each Sunday— 
Evensong.
Charles W . Faulkner 
Kelowna resident 





J. DOUGLAS GORDON, B.A. 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 16,1953 
Services held In 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
at bus'terminal, Ellis St. 
SERVICE-7-11.00 a.m. 
Divine Worshij  ̂ -
T H E CHURCH O F 
TH E N AZAREN E
728 Bnrae Avenue 
REV. W. HELM, Pastor
SUNDAY, AUGUST 16,1953
Sunday. School .T:...*_2.30 p.m;
Service 3.00 p.m.
A WELCOME TO ALL
know he will do his best to serve his constituency well.
iyir. ColdwelPs opinion
It was a refreshing incident in a dull election campaign when 
last week in Vancouver M. J. Coldwell- CCF 'leader, at a public 
meeting rebuked one of his followers for remarks about th^ press 
of this country. Mr. Coldwell stated that thirty-ifour years of expe­
rience in public life had shown that “newspapers give fair and 
accurate coverage” and went on to enlarge on that statement.
st^ement of Mr. Coldwell’s cannot.be overlooked at this, charjes Willard Faulkner, a well-
'lime when tor three .elections now we have heard some political *̂”9wn resident here, for the past
leaders claiming that fte newspapers were engaged in a fsmear" S o s ®  S d S
campaign agmnst them. , - in semi-rcUrement for years, he
• Wiih some candidates, iieliaed 'to tliow brickbats at the press, S S f r  o?
presumably because they do.not,like their weaknesses exposed in y®®̂® until forced by health to give
print, it is refreshing to have so experienced a political campaigner - ^  Y '
as Mr. Coldwell adopt the opposite attitude. This is a tribute not iate°Mr.\ulknw°cam’e west aTl
, only to The press but also to the personal integrity of the man who K® married Catherine
pays the comoliment -/ / ’ Gaddes. at Indian Head, Sask., andpciyb me compliment. .  ̂  ̂ . there they operated a lumber and
; It is all the more valuable because he admits that not manv. implement business for several
.^nadian-newspapers lend support ,o the. CCF-party, a cireum-
stance that has not prejudiced his- viewpoint, however. What news- ^̂ ® Day’s Funeral Service
pa^rs print m; their editoriarcolumns is, as Mr., ColdweU says, “ iid'lLrci. c®onSJg f t ,  r i S  
their Qwn business,” 'but he has no complaints: concerning the to Van-
presentation of political reports in the news' column. These latter, it
fhqiild be apparent to most people^ are invariably handled objec- Kelowna, and: two grandchildren— ; 
lively and impersonally. It is the'aim of all reputable newspapers to ^
^  ̂ the editorial-page and make* every effort ;owna is a *brother-in-lawi
to keep the news columns free of bias. '
Some mistakes of fact will creep in, if only because no human 
staff is infallible, but unintentionally.' Most newspapers prize a 
reputation for accuracy above all else. Election candidates- who 
awake the next morning to a full realization of what they may have 
said in. public, or who do not relish publicity unless it is always service was held in Pen-
-whoHy'eulogistic, are perhaps prone to overlook this; hut even the S  Ao'se^lluTS-'
heat of an election campaign should not blind them to the knowl- G. Shdw’s nursing
edge ftat every report of their meetipgs cannot be exacUy as they ' 'Z r n T i r a h a m  .Town,, South 
write it. Africa, Mrs. McKeen was a 1 esi-
. It is commqn,JO many .politicians to p.refer.news matter J b a t . v K y  
presentsthem.or their parties iq,a;iayorable light and in that light: * ® ^ ® " * . family plot in 
only. Only those bfg in personM karactef are ^ l e  to take biaine S S ? £ * s  F u n S  IJfc 
as equably.as'they take praise. That does-not meaUj however, that 
a newspaper is deliberately distorting either the facts or the-^itua- 
tion. ,̂ Mr. Coldwell, from the /depths . of his long experience, 
recognizes this); if some, others do not, and his affirmation of faith 
in the press oL Canada does him credit. Would that his experience 
and opinion could be conveyed to btffers in public life.
Funeral service 
•at Penticton
Funeral     
TH E P Eb P IT S  
MISSION
(One block south of Post Office)
'•CHARLES E. BAYLEY, Pastor 
Residence—640 Wardlaw Ave. 
Phone 7062
SUNDAY, AUGUST 16,1953
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9.45 a.m. 
MORNING SERVICE ... 11 a.m.
EVENING SERVICE .... 7J15 p.m.
Week-Day Meetings
Prayer Meeting — 8 p.m. each 
Thursday. '
Young People's—7.30 p.m. each 
Friday,
BIBLE CAMP
The 1053 Bible Camp wil bo held 
on Wood’s Lake, adjacent to 
Wood’s Lake Lodge, from August 
11th to 10th. Registration forms 
may obtained from Mrs. Win. 
Page, 1004 Harvey Ave., Phone 
4230 or writing GOOD NEWS 
OP THE AIR, c/o CKOV, Kelow­
na. -
Growers sign soft fru it contract; 
document awaits g o v't signature
protest made 
to council
Horn-blowing, blamed chiefly, dri 
exuberant wedding .caravans,' came 
up; for discussion : again at City 
Council Monday night.
a f *  week Signed s„ K rf te r 'h e ‘had r S S  W
a contract which provides for a guaranteed minimum price for plaints from certain Bernard Ave- 
peaches, pears and plums, and the contract is now awaiting the nue residents. He reminded city 
signature of federal authorities'. ' , ' ' ■ ' Council thero was an anti-nolsc by-
Fact that some government assistance to soft fruit growers S  rSdlv enforced
Council felt a discreet approachaent n .c. iree Fruits, and J. B. Lander, sales, manager, have not to the ministerial association would 
returned to the city, so they , are not available for comment, result in nn improvement. The mln-
However, A. R. Garrish, president against disaster'» ®̂*®*'® *̂® ®c°’<= the co­
ot the B.C. Fruit Growers’ Associa- ‘<I do not want vou to tnke nwnv ®P®r“*‘o" of the wedding parties 
tion, has termed the plan “Insurance - any elaborate^deas about what this
--------------------------- —------------ is going to mean,” Mr. Garrish ^̂ “velllng through the city.
warned a meeting of the Southern 
District Council. Tuesday night. “We 
can call it ihsurahee against disas­
ter arid nothing more.’’
UNDER NEGOTIATION
Th(
B ETH EL RAPTIST 
CHURCH
Richter Street 
(Next to High School) 
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY. AUGUST 16, 1053
9.45 a.m.—






The wasted hours of every 
day
That wc neglect or throw 
away, ‘
Could bo so nicely 
utilized,
In ways that wo would bo 
surprised,
It seems my friends a groat 
' abuse,.
When leisure liours aren't 
put to use.
When wo could brighten up 
I or cheer
Some life that’s burdened
' , much with care.
Hie price support plan has been 
•under negotiation for months, since 
investigations were made into the 
possibility of helping soft fruit 
growers utgicr, the Agriculture Co- 
Operative Marketing Act.
The plan was approved In prin­




(F'rom Pago 1, Col. 3) 
ConterVaflYes not runhirtg a candi­
date/, pOrcentago wise,' Mr.' .Jones’ 
w.in«uv a popular ivoto slipped compared 
signed in Kelowna Tuesday by In- with what he obtained in the other 
dustry officials and growers' are two elections. Final figures roVcal- 
now awaiting the signature of tho cd Mr, -Jones rec'elved 39.4 percent 
government tcprcscntativcs. of tho vote cast. In tho 1049 clec-
In Ottawa, Alec Turner, secro- Uon he .received 42,45 percent of 
tary-manager of the Agricultural the vote, while in the 1048 by-el- 
Prpducts Board, confirmed that an ®®tion ho polled 45.88 percent 
agreement hod been negotiated. “ - -
KELOW NA
FU N ER A L
DIRECTORS
(ARTHUR R. CLARKE) 
DIAL 3050
Tho arrangement Is worked out 
tindec the terms of tho Co-opcratlvo 
Marketing Act. Tho, board, ac­
cording to Mr. Turner, guarantees 
a price which is In the neighbor-
One of the biggest surprises of 
Mkmday’s election, was tho poor 
showing' made by the Liberal can-' 
didate, Mr, Rathbun.'ond the way
hoiid ‘■'"'•‘'I””*'' /There wos a close rcscmblarico In
P?£es Vrowor? '  V'® Booinl Credit vote In B.C. and
r S  f r f i i t S  m r f i ?  rt®** of thoir flrat provincial attempt
The groworr or J h S i  stalwarts point out)
these guarantees to the bliSs
I* «  ’’FINANCINO M AtI“ their first
initial payment mado'by the banks reflect the
and guaranteed by us. ^  streni^th o( the Socreds, tlicy claim.
Mr. 1 rner said the government
bos made many agreements of a ' *'® f  Conseivatlvc vote




Summer styles for all occa­
sions. ComQ and-se6 these 
. . . .  try them on, you’ll be 
delighted with their (tool 





LADIES* RAYONS — in
white, blue, grey, green. All . 
sizes.
Special, p a ir .......  '
KNITTED GLOVES in white, grey, n** 
green and blue. Special, p a ir.......  Y / C
N Y L O N  H O S IER YI t . j
“Hope .Chest”, Snag-Loc 51 gauge, first 
. quality. Latest shades, sizes 1 A P  
to 11 at, pair ........
ELASTIC “STRETCHY TOP” —  Knee 
length by Gotham. 51 gauge |
. at, pair ............ ..... ........... L u i
CORTlCELLY 4S-GAUGE, KASYERj fiill 
fashion,, odd lines, first quality Qiiy. ,
at, pair, clearance....... .................. 'Y /C
PENMAN’S MERCERIZED COTTON 
WORK HOSE:-^in no seam’foot . f  A  A  
, at, pair;.......  .......... | ,UU
Summer Clearance, of 
, Ladies' White Hand Bags
Assorted styles at—
1.95, 2.95 and 3.95 
Ladies' T-Shirt Clearance
By Jantzen, Mercury, Art-Knit, Interlock 
and Penmans, in a good range of colors, 
styles and sizes from—
1.49, 2.29 and 2.49
LIN G ER IE
GARTER BELTS in assorted styles, q q  
Clearance ........... .............. Y o C
PANTIE GIRDLES in 2-wajT' ' 1 Tfrt 
stretch a t ......... .......... ............. I • / Y
MESH GIRDLES by Fairform a t .....  2.99
LADIES’ RAYON PANTIES and VESTS
in pink and white'to match'at, each .. 1.75
RAYON STRIPE VESTS a n d ....  i  A  p
PANTIES-to match a t .... ......... . |  .Z  J
RAYON VESTS and PANTIES
in oversize a t ........... ...............
LADIES’ RAYON GOWNS in blue, pink 
and lace with neat lace trim a t ......... .3.95
LADIES’ CREPE PYJAMAS in pink and 
blue with matching pocket and A  AA 
collar at ... .̂.......  ......................  Z .4Y
i .3 9
B O Y S ' S U M M ER  W E ||(  at S A V IN G S
. OUR BOYS’ CALIFORNIA “PLAID” ANKLE,SOX in heat n g  '
SPORT SHIRTS in sizes 6 to 1 Q p' stripes, sizes 8 to lOMt ^
14. Regular 2.25 for .............. * V p  FANCY STRIPES at, p a ir............. 59(1
BOYS’ SEERSUCKER DRESS ̂ HIRTS MoGREGOR HAPPY FOOT at; pt; 85f
-Assorted patterns.'Sizes 6 to 
14. Regular 1.95 for ...* **^7
BOYS’ DUDE DENIM “SANFORIZED” 
SHIRTS^-Sizes 14 to 18. ' 1 QC
Regular 2.25 for,................... L. ■
BOYS’ lounging  AND SLEEPING 
PYJAMAS by,“Turnbuir,’. . n  DC
BOYS’ KNIT “T” SHIRTS with short 
sleeve in fancy design. 1 DC
Regular 2.25 for . .......... .*.... ... I J
BOYS’ DOUBLE KNEE JEANS n  AP
-rpair/ .......  ZiwD
NYLONS ; at, pair .............................. 89ii
BOYS’ SHORTS in small, medium and 
large a t .................;................2 for 95(i
BOY’S 2-PIECE. SUMMER SUITS
•Gay colors for the young fry. , |  q p  
• Sizes 3 -' 6X; Reduced to clear ;
BOYS’ DENIM SLACKS with fancy 
striped cuff. Colors blue*,green 1  QP II 
and mauve. . Sixes 6 - 6X only l
CHILDREN’S FANCY STRIPED T- 
SHIRTS—Gay colors and de­
signs; Size's 2 and '4 only ......
BOYS’ BROADCLOTH SHIRTS ' in
white, blue ahd fawn. Open neck, short 
sleeves, Sizes 2 to 8.' 07**
Regular 1,49. Sale .................... ... # /C .
75c
SPEC IALS IN  C H ILD R EN 'S D EP A R T M EN T
. / BALCONY FLOOR
GIRLS’ COTTON SUN DRESSES—No sleeves, ince trim, sizes 8 - 12, fawn, 
blue, green. Also 2-PlECE SUN DRESSES In R.K. Skirt and 1 AC
sun top. Sizes 4, 5 and 6.. Clearing at ................ .......................... .
LIGHT WEIGHT FLANELETTE BABY BLANKETS—
Size 20 X 34 in pink'and'green at ... ............ ............. .......... ; /V C
SEERSUCKER SLEEPERS In pretty flgured designs. Dainty pastel i  f^p 
shades. Extra pair ipants. For only ... ....... .................. I .VD
GIRLS’ SEERSUCKER PYJAMAS AND NIGHTIES- ^
Lovely styles and colors'. Sizes 4, (J . only fo r  ...... :..........  ....... ...  I #4t
GIRLS’ SUMMER SKIRTS In gay floral patterns and assorted t
stripes, Sizes 4 to 12 from ............. .......................... .... ........ I *7 *)
LADIE5’ DRESS CLEARANCE
Breeze into One' of these summer 'time, cool, •« 
practical frocks with short sleeves and moder- 
• ately full skirts. Sizes 12-to 20, 14>A to,24j/..
Priced from 3.95 up to 7.95
BARGAINS IN THE 
SHOE DEPARTMENT
Ladies’ Foam Mocca­
sins in red, rust7 tan
andy^hiteat  5.95
White Sandals, in, as­
sorted styles a t .. 3.95 
Children’s Saddle 6x- 
-fords a t ........... 3.95
Children’s Two-Strap Sandals in i i n
■ br<9wn 'and*white with wedge heels at“ * 4 Y
Fumerton’s Ltd
D E PA R TM EN T  STORE




A Dally Vacation Bible School 
from Monday, August 17 to the 
23U».
Commencing 9.30 n.m.
AH children arc welcome.
J *• **”**̂ nij CCniC lS  O' • vuumia iui i.. umj
jtiniilnr nature under tho Co-onern- onl e r rimdl-
live Marketing Act, 'covering tho Mr.
sale of various agricultural prod- ' nets.
Tho only time It lost any money
on such a deat waa, fii I04a when o 
price waa guarantde'd on fox furs 
An unexpocted dcvelonmcnt in the 
style of furs resulted in low prices 
and the governm<>nt took a bit of a 
beating.
Allicn AIT .CONTItOl.LED
No perHon »hriU operate any n|r- 
ernft for hunting or (rapping pur* 
pOBcs or the pnrpo.m of-angling 
without first having obtained a per­
mit therefor from llio game com­
mission,—B.C. llshihg regulniionu.
failed to carry one of the 130 rog- 
iBtcrcd polls.
CTA)SE F io irr
On tho other hand, Mr, Nowmim ' 
gave Mr. JoncH n yory close race, 
frho rc-olccUon of the CCF candl- 
diite was not asBUred until the lost 
thrcfi polls had been hoard from— 
Poarly two-nnd-a''haIf hours after 
tho polls had closed. .Up to this 
time, barely, 100 votes soparated 
tho' two candidates. Mr, Newman 
lecolved the bpUc of his support 
from Summerlnnd south to tl»o 
border. However, another surprise 
was the lack of support Mo. New­
man roocivod In Ihd area in whlcti 
ho lives. Of the four spill polls in 
Glenmoro, only one gave him a 
pluralUy over Mr. Jones. 'Hie other 
three voted iieavily in favor of tho 
CCF candidate.
. Mr. Newman topped tho vote in
15 polling divisions, while Mr. 
Jones headed the Hut in 29 polling 
divisions. There wens 29,302 people 
on tho voters’ list, of which 20,287 
exercised their franchise, or. 09,2 
percent. This compared with 73.3 
percent, in the 19-19 federal election, 
and 73.5 percent In the 1948 by-cl- 
ectlon.' .
HEAVY IJjRIIAN Vjme 
'rho CCF candidate carried the 
tWo urban areas, * Kelowna ond 
Pcnttclbn, where the vote Is con­
centrated, Kolownlans turned out 
In larger ruunbers tluin Penllclon 
losidents, A  break-down In figures 
disclose that‘78 percent of the 
people in Kelownn' voted, while 
only 63 percent In Penticton mark­
ed ballois. : . ,
It was one of the quietest elec- 
tiontt In modem tim« i. Few polU-
leal pjeotlngs were iield tlirougii. 
out Iho riding, the (lireo candidates 
devoting their time to making per* 
sonal contact wlili voters. Meet­
ings that were held, were poorly 
nltended. Campaign officials ej(.i 
plained (hat their pollllcal parlies 
were short of elrcllon fuiuls ('rimre 
have been three elecllonn in BjC. 
within two years).
With the Social Credit goverii- 
mopt firmly entrenched In BrUlsh 
Columbia, and Mr. fit, lanirent fis­
sured of a large majority in the' 
next fcdernl house, election mn- 
cltlnery ran be lucked away for at 
least another four years.
HrltlBh Columbians are probably 
looking forward to (he next sesiilon 
of both Houseu, m that the i two 
senior governmcniu can gel on with 
llic eountiys business, ,
t
' . i' ■ . - r  , . ' ..





Load F U N
-U* iX'h
these
p t e N i e  ^ P i c i A M i
f
w»/ V ^ 4 ^ .
N o w  Homogenizod!
Beverly
P E A N U T  B U TTER
A fc  ̂quality Empress Product 
Id oz« ice box far
Everybody knows that good fobds taste even better
in the great out-of-doors. So how about heading for the hills or beach, 
lake, or river this weekend^ Appetites have 'a=way of zooming when youVe 
out in  the su n -so  we’re featuring a ,big variety of swell-eating picnic 
foods. Gome in now ...choose your favorites for the big family fun «rip.
Clover Leaf Brand. . • 
Ideal for sandwiches 
or salads,’?  oz. can
USE THIS H ELPFUL
PIC N IC  C H EC K  U S T
LU N C H EO N  M E A T  2 ( R  C O H O E S A LM O N  V lt
Canadian Pork, 12 oz. round tin ............. ......... Cloverleaf, fey., 7H oz. can ...... L ^ l M  •  r
20 oz. tin ....GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS 
PEACHES 
BLACKBERRIES
D IM C A D D I C Choice, half slices 
. r i l u C A r 'r L C  Typhone, 20 oz. can
Halves of Gold Peaches 





23c SWEETMILK T1 can 1  2 43c
•25 Ib. paper bags ..................
35c COOKED SPAGHETTI can
^ R V E M A G E
B A N G A I N S
for your refreshiVloAL
Choose your favorite Soft Drinks from the 
complete selection on display at your 
, 'heighbbrhood Safeway.
ISIKIfifcb A l C 30 OZ' bottle 0 1 ^wllMwCIX MLC (plus 5  ̂ bottle deposit)' A lC
PEPSI CplA^S-SSS^rep., 6,„42c: 
TDM C 0 lllN S :? S J % S r« f 35c
Splits, 6—7-oz. bottles (plus 2  ̂ # ' ,
bottle deposit) ... ;.... ................Olor*vAC
MIS. ORANGE (plus. 2^:'deporit) 6,or42c 





Blend o’ Gold, 48 oz. can : OTV
35c
TOMATO JUICE S f”
BLENDED J U I C E S « : '  
PINEAPPLE JUICE ... : 34c




K elloeg’s n  . n , :
12 oz.i pkg./L...............;;:.. A  f o r ^ y C
Canning- Supplies '  . . 
GEM JARS . $1.73
GEM JARS :  $2.35
ANCHOR ZINC RINGS 34c
WIDE MOUTH L I D S 2 8 c
Y^AUKI Country Hoih'e Fey. Cream Style 






3% dz. package for
* F A 1 I C T  P E A S  S t  1 W
Miscellaneous Items
RINSO DETERGENTS' ........ ...  . 37cpkg. 
x's Ai 
2’s, cello
TORE TISSUE Perkin’s Assorted, 'Colored 29c
i n  CCiMEV Facial Tissue a  a *v
IVLCCIuC/V 200’s, pkg.............. ................  ...... A fo rO /C
PASTE WAX ..... :......  ' -63c
CAR PLATE-'foT'L.......... .........I.....’ 79c'i
10 e x tra  cost
Canterbury Tea
he purchase
25c ANGEL FOOD CAKE M IX 62c
To help you get set for yoitr picnic, SafeWaTV has 
a complete selection of luncheon meats, sandwich. 
spfeatls, paper plates, etc.,







3}4 oz. can 
loultc 
16 6z. jar 
[raft
8 OZ; ja r ...
CHEEZ WHIZ Kraft, 8 oz. jar 39c
SPREADEASY CHEESE 55c
PAPER PLATES 2 foe 29c
DRINKING STRAWS 11c
COLORED NAPKINS 60, pkg. 2 for 37c.
B IG  A S S O R TM EN T  O F  C O LD  CUTS
A.ppetieing meats -at a moments notice are no trick at all when you* use cold cuts . . . 
They’re meat in its most ecoiibmical and convenient form . . . ready to' serve, ready to 
e'ati and good too. Safeway features a wide assortment, of luncheon meats chosen for fine 
flavours and high quality. _ ‘
Sliced or piece...... ...... lb.’ 37c BLADE ROAST Red or Blue Brand, lb. 44c
K-ib 32c RUMP ROAST Red or Blue Brand, lb. 63c
BOLOGNA 
SPICED HAM
MEAT LOAF with Cheese and -
■Maearoih i i/$-lb
COOKED HAM : j-̂ -lb..
29c ROUND STEAK "  >b 65c 
55c BRISKET BEEF .b. 23c
Average 2-3 lbs.
Head and Feet off-. . , 
Milk Fed “A” ...■AJCX.; Ib . 4 9 t !
SIDE BACON • By the -piece.: ■ =lb. 59c LEG MUnON Choice, whole or. ha lf.................................... lb. 32c
SMOKED PKNIC S H O U L D E R S . S H p U L O E R  MUnON chb.bb,„bo.eorba« ....... , .b 23c
COTTAGE ROLLS Whole- or half ........-lb. 6Sc : BREAST MUTTON lian'. i. 17c
SniolcGcl Tenderized
Whole Ib. 65c Inbulk
Finest Quality
W IENERS 
-  Ib. 38c
Sweet, Juicy Seedless
These arc the grapes that make your table festive 
. . .  each grape firm fleshed, actually crisp to bite 
into. The pick of the crop comes to Safeway . . .
beUcloUG Vifie t̂ipened
C A N T A l O U r U
CjU—.
Sweet and satisfying . . . Safeway has the sun­
niest, most taste-pleasing Cantaloupe you ever 
spooned into . . . i b . l 2 f i
* C K I S P Local grown . . . Crisp and fresh..... lb. lOc
IIM H Iff X Cl
U  n  AH n  A1 n  U or banana shortcake...................... .....  ..................... 2 -3 9 C
★ HEW  P O TiTO ES  a . . . 10 -3 3 0
LEMONS Sunklat, 300’s ,b 19c CABBAGE Firm green heads.................................. .......................  2 lbs, 15c
HUBBARD SQUASH............................................  ,b 9c
ORANGES Sunkist, 2flfl’s ............... ..............................................2ib,.19c
CUCUMBERS Slicing, lornl .......................... .............................. lb, 8 C
Wc reserve the right to limit quantities CANADA SAFEWAY LIM ITED
Prices effective F r i., S a t., M o n ., August 1 4 ,1 5 ,1 7






Fire H a ll___ Dial 112
MEDICAL DIBECTOBT 
SERVICE
n  BBtble to e0n tu t •  d«elor 
• dial 27S .*'
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNDAY
iXK) to 5^0 pm
WEDNESDAY
7 ^  to 8.00 pm
OSOYOOS CUStOHS HOURS:
Canadian and American Cuatoma 
24>bour jervice.
■ ‘ ' ■ '■ •' , i
COBSING EVENTS FOR
ROOMS FOR, RENT BY DAY,
P R p P E I ^ V ^ ^ I ^
F L ^ T O  A T fE ip  TEK O k u a iw  nwmthrSa« bTock from ATTRACTIVE CORNER LOT ON
Office. 819 Lawrence Avenue. Abbott and Francis overlooking 
Hall, Vernon, Saturday ■ Aug. 22, j>hone 8128. 91*tfc toke. Excellent. soU, no glaring
from SfW-gjOO p m  Entries form all ----------------------:-i------------ - necessary. Suitable for afrr tyne of
points in the valley are welcome. 3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE — home. Telephone 2802 or 3143 In 
Prize lists may be obtained from also boxisekeeping room. Apply to evenings. • egtfC
Mrs. J. T. Fowle BR. 2> Vemob. 1874 Ethel S t





Eradicated from any part of the
-----------------------..... ------? MODERN 2-B&>BOOM HOUSE
FURNISHED LIGHT Housekeepinti Apj^y 1310 S t Paul S t 3-3p
room, also sleeping room with car- ' --------------
pet on floor. Rent from 81800 up. BUILDING LOT IN TOWN. 




An independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thiursday at 
1580 Water St, Kelowna, by Tht 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS .
PLACE
5.3c tree, apricot tree, nut* tree,
----- grapes, strawberries, etc. Excellent
fur- soU. Apply at 1680 Ethel St, Kel-
' / . ■ ' ■ ' " ■VV. " , ; 5 - 4c /
U
00 2;
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
* OF CIRCULATIONS
body with Soca-Pelo, a remarkable LAKESIDE, COMPLETELY 
discovery of the age. Saca Pelo con- nwhed, housekeeping cabins, on the owna.
tains.no harmful ingredient, and bcautifu) Shuswap. Vacation with --------
wll destroy the hair root- Lor- the family. Swimming, boating. »NEW 3-BEpROOM HOUSED OAK 
Bee? Lab^torieSi 670 Granville fishing. Reasonable rates. Eagle floors tlur^ughout . fireplace,\ full 
S|reet Vancouver, B.C.- 91-T-tfc View Camp, P.O. Eagle Bay, tele- l»sement and furnace. Lovely
—— idxone Chase 25,.P. 1-3T-C grounds, garage with overhead door.
C O U R IER
C a le n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
' DO YOU REQUIRE? 
A new price list?








CHOICE 3- 4-ROOM SUITE WITH 
range and refrigerator. Private en­
trance. Close in. Good location. 
Immediate possession. 845 Glenn 
Ave. __________ 3-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
Located at 567 Lawrence Avei Must 
be seen to be appreciated. 5-tfc
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
 ̂ AGENCIES LTD,
S-room house in Winfield district, 
with 2 lots.. ' Electricity. Water un-
Prospectus? ' Rubber Stamp? 
S.S. & MA. Stamp?
U .. See “THE COURIER” lor aU your
ThR eoloma is p u b ll^  by The „eeds. PRINTING is our business. 
Courier, as a s e ^ e  to Ito Mm- pho„e 2802. t£n
nunity In an effort to ellmfaiato --------------------- ----------- :______
overlapping of meeting dates, . CHICKEN-IN-THE-STRAW? Ham- 
, Thursday, August 13 burgers? Good fish and chips? Dial
Lacrosse—Penticton vs. Kelow- 3151 ‘Tho Rendezvous” Cafe, 615
Envelop,,. r i S ° n n Z S S - S  p „ ^ r e .  M
Onnnned Label,. Bond,! L T S
Sdxool. AiJply Box 251, Rutland.
Harvey Avenue.“ Take home” ord­
ers very popular. 1-tfc
na, Memorial Arena. 8.00 p.m
Saturday. August 15 _______
Kelowna and district hortlcul- yjsH AND CHH»S-40e per order 
lural society summer flower to take home at the Shady Rest on 
show, Memorial Arena, 230_to^ the Vernon Road. Phone 2014.
8.30 pjn.
Tuesday, August 18







Eijtrtist ybur̂  ̂v^iuables to our care;
24 ^  word per insertion, ininimmn etc. All demothed and treated with Gibbons, phone 2811.
W werds. , - 2928 for further infor- ___________________ ,________
20% discojmt for_ 3 w  more uucg’ mation. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD. DOURLE your  t.tvb park and lake. Price is $8,925, with
flitd 10S Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. with' BARDAHL. Increase film half cash down 
Charged advertisements-add 10# «-T-tfn-c strength of oif ten times. . 79-tfc
S-room,‘ 2 storey houses on Glenn 
Ave., with living room, dining room,
2 bedrooms, kitchen and 2 porches. 
Full plumbing. Concrete v founda- 
‘tion. Garage: ajid wood^ed. it'rice. 
;$4,200 cash;,;.
7-room house in Bankhead district, - 
2 large lots.; Nice view; 5 rooms 
down, with full plumbing, part 
bdsement.; City water, Upstairs: has 
2 unfinished robms. Price only • 
__________________  $4,300, hall cash! A very good buy.
1952 Austin A-40 Somerset,,, slightly. One-storey stucco house, close in 
used.' Snap for casb* Phone 7553i -centre of city. 2 bedrooms  ̂ liv-
ing room, dining room, kitchen, sun 
FOR SALE—1942 1-TON PICK-UP . POreh.. Utility room and furnace 
Must be sold immediSy, no real /u U y  insulated.' Concrete
sonable offer refused. Contact Mr. foundation, Nice lawn, garden,
4.2c Shade tree. Garage and wodshed. 
Taxes $107. Short distance from
WANTED Miscell^eoua
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead  ̂
'etc. Honest grading, Prompt pay- 
ment.made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St.̂  Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. ' 3-tfc
CARS AND TRUCKS
for each billing.
BEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFiro FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT
PAGE 
11X0 per column inch.
DISPLAY
60# per column inch.
HELP WANTED
and Commercial photography, de­
veloping, printing - and enlarging. 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883. 
631 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR
FOR SALE
THOROUGHBRED DALMATIAN 
pups with pedigree. Phone 8380.
54p
MAJOR ; OKANAGAN VALLEY and Electric
garage requires immediately effici- 4220! ’ <
ent Ford tune-up! man. Only fully
small. Wiring for electric heating, MOFFAT ELECTRIC STOVE, like 
etc. Call in or phone Loane’s Hard-, new. Used- only 18 months. Phone 
2025. Evenings 6228.
::!:96-to:.......
Combined store,- dwelling, post of­
fice for. sale as going concern. 
Price is $12,500 plus stock (about 
$3,250 extra). Located in a good 
district in Arrow lakes. Will ^ake 
half cash, or trade for good house 
in Kelowna district.
1 AUenby.................... . 157 85 , 13 16 72
2 Aljen Grove __ ____ . 24 *8 3 1 5
3 BeaverdeU ............... .187 57 34 51 23.
4-5 Benvoulin . 346 103 95 22 8
• 6 BenvouUn West ........ .. 300 54 ■ 79 38 25
7 Benvoulin %outh .......... 146 32 33. 23 1
8 Bridesville ........... .. 113 38 28 20 10
9 Cascade ............. ....... .. 119 '88 29 . 43 59
. 10 Cawston .................. :.. 266 77 ' 77 32
11 Coalmont ........ ........ .. 46 15 21 7 ' . 6
1? Copper Mountain ...... 598 201 99 47 •102
13 East Kelowna 320 118 J l , 39 38:l4 East Kelowna South .. 124 36 16 ' 20 20
15 Glenmore North'....... .. 56 17 26‘ 11 9
16 Glenmore * South .......... 115 26 •-20 . 12 ' 6
17 Glenmore West ........ .. 184 , 70 51 30 19
17A'Glenmore* West ............ 227 . 90 58 35 32
18-23 Grand Forks ...... . .. LOST' 280 171 2̂ 6 109
24-25 Greenwood ........ . 501 1̂62 91 102 71
26 Hedley .......... .. 341 118 55 57 63
. 27 Kaleden.................... .. 183 35 73 25 38
28-53 Kelowna .... .............. ..5,197 1,664 1,456 812 208
54-56 Keremeos West .. 482 124 157 ■77 33
,57'Midway 48 29 35 19
58-59 Naramata .. 415 138 111 . 63 27
, ' 60 Nickel Place ................. 132 ■51 16 19 35
 ̂ 61 Okanagan Falls .. 184 48 46 32 2
.62-63 Okanagan Mission ...... 506 161 107 124 54
64-72 Oliver 446 547 373 101
73-78 Osoyoos; ........ .. 1,066 307 316 178 9
• 79-80 Peachland ... 386 104 117 81 13
! 81-108 Penticton ...6,550 T.393 1,545 1,199 152
109-114 Princeton .......................1,437 502 190 219 462
115 Rock Creek ... 229 56 56 56
116-122 Rutland ... 1,522 425 4OI 150 24
123 Summerland East ...208 39 72 38 33
' 124 Sum’land Soxith East .. 254 66 65 64 ,1
125-131 Summerland Suburban'1,487 287 456 295 169
132 Summerlahd South ... 344 . 67 115 45 48
133 Tulameen ... 52 18 8 n 10
134-135 Westbank ... 527 122 . 168 50 44
136 Westbridge ... 184 43 30 29 13
137 Woodlawn East............. 218 54. 55 - 18 1
138 Woodlawn South .......... 153 29- . 52 . 13 23
139 Woodlawn West......... 252 75 Ill 34 36
Advanced Polls ..." -— ■ ■ 31 15 12 16
Totals ..................... .8,009 7,394 . 4,884
Subscription Rates; 
Kelowna .
$4.00 per year 
Canada , ^
$3.00 per year 
U.S.A. "and Foreign 
' $3.50 lier year
Authorized as second class mail, 
', Post Office Dept,' Ottawa.
R. P. >UcLEAN, Publisher
MODERN METIIOD , .
VICTORIA. B.C.—A conveyor- 
belt systeifi of harvesting strawber­
ries will bo used in this area next 
season, says J. Young, manager 
of the Fruit Growers Association 
here. Pickers will place the fruit
on a belt leading to the packing 
tables. »
T O  A L L  
CLETRAC 
OW NERS!
For service reasons and to 
estimate adequate parts sup­
ply, Pacific Tractor & Equip­
ment Ltd. would be very 
interested to have the owners 
name, model and serial num­
ber of all Cletrac and Oliver 
Tractors in this district,
“ A machine is only as good as 
the service that goes with it.”
Pacific Tractor 
&  Equipment 
Umited




Bungalow w ith Lake View  [
For Sale j
Very smart with large living room windows looking over |  
lovely gardens to lake.  ̂ |
This N.H.A. built five room bungalow contains fireplace, I 
oil heating, utility room, oak floors in living rooms and thru ® 
entrance hall. . • |
Priced reduced to 9500.00 ■
Only 3500.00 cash r^uired. ■
A -very; fine 1 j>$-storey: 4-bedro6m 
5-tfc home; just out of
TVT,.-.voRvr.n...-.-. ' scveh roOms 8^*2  batfaro_ . ___  .REGISTERED' GOLDEN' Labrador VincPTYiAnf 'tvifH TiiTnntî i room' and
qualified perton need apply.. Per- MANY ARTHRmS ̂ D  SKTOS pups from imported stock. For fur- £ X e  coSd b^  rood r S r e S  
manent position. Reply giving age, sufferers cl^ FREED9 M FROM ther particulars write M. G. Oswell, S  h„?Lent suite and
marital status, experience and ref- PAIN after 6 hours visiting “Free 3401 17th St. Vernon, B.C. . ' 5-lc-na Cour- Enterprise” Uranium Radon-Mine at ------1------- !--------- i — J------- upstairs rooms for rent or ^eal ̂
Boulder, Montana. Write for infor- APRICOTS AND APPLES. P h o n e  large family._̂  Price $10,500 v̂ ^̂ ^
-S-lc inatipn* Mrs. D.\ P. Cocking, 1441 6849. M. L. Kuipers, Okanagan* Mis- $5,000 could be taken
— ------------------—— — --------- - Comox St., Vancouver 5, B.C. sion. , 4-2p over.
HOUSEKEEPER TO TAKE FULL • gg.gp —------------------------ ^ '-------  .
responsibility—2 boys, ages eight — ----- " " '-------- ' ' ' :.— FOR-SALE:—BRAND NEW GOOD- 70-aqre farm in Armstrong district.
and 4. No objection to one child KELOWNA’S: VENETION BLIND "YEAR .600 x 16 Tirfes.' Brand new, ^11 under cultivation. Fully mod- 
(girl).'Permanent position if suit- and'Awm^ Headquarters. Loane’s. $1895 each. In^other sizes, too. Kel- home with city light and watefT Arrowhead
Total on list 29,302.
Total voting not counting spoiled ballots:-20,287.
Percentage voting: 69.2, ' ^
Percentage voting in 1949 election, 73.3.
Percentage of vote to Jones, 39.4; to Newman, 36.4; to Rathbun 24.07. 
Jones'plurality over Newman 615;. over Rathbun 3,125.
I
I Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate i
I  288 Bernard Avenue Dial 3227
Okanagan-Revelstoke Riding
erences to Box 2237 Kelowna _ 
ier, Kelowna; B.C. Confidential.
Albert Canyon
able. Write P.O. Box 45, Kelowna. Phone 2025.
4-2p
80-2SC ■ owna Motors Ltd. 3-3c
-4-
FOR t h o se  tllHO a r e -ELIGIBLE 
the RCAF offers pay •starting 
$2,016.00 : progressing to $4 260.00 
per annum. Thorough Trade Train­
ing, 20 year Pension Plan! Medical 
Benefits, Clothing, Educational and, 
Recreational facilities, 30 days..paid 
annual leave. Other special bene­
fits to married personnel. ,Contact
,yuur uwu ciir lui: .per viu. ,
.aw-nc at BelPs Fruit, and'Poultry FdifeV'’’
ony 2 miles from the centre of Arm-r Ashton Creek 
Good barn and henhouse. Bear Creek 
year. .Big Eddy
:cash. Cambie : ...1
Cheriytyille;̂ :;';..:.;;...;..;;.:......l;.u;ji.̂ ^̂
ColdstreamA. W. GRAY
SAW . FILING. . GUMMING,; RE- REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE Craigellachie . ' 2
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors. For information phone 6047. 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn f>T5AT.rp«i n\r at t 
mower service. E. A; Leslie, 2915 
South Pendozi.
3-tfc AGENCIES LTD. Crawford Creek................ ......... .....
TYPES OF
equipment; mill, mine and 
ruc - logging supplies; new and used wire
1459 Ellis St. . Kelowna, B.C" i3eeD Creek
„-Phones-Kelowna 3175 • ....................................
Rutland 6683 . Residence 6169 ynrfprhv..................
the BCAF Car»r Coun^^Uor at tha HAVE VOtm BDOS.. CAOTBtS 'W g  ‘S
Armories, Kelowna, Tuesday ,1Z,00 ■ apd upholstered Ira ita re  eleanrt ^
to 5 00 nm • - 1-T-tfe r*8ht In your own home. Fast effl- meia« wa., wior bt., yancou;lo o.uu p.m. ■I'-'-'UC ver. B.C. Phono PaHfit* R9.57 3-tfccient service. Satisfaction guaran-, H-C* Phone, Pacific. 6357.
nation alQUALIFIED STENOGRAPHER re- teed. v«»ia v/i>auafi«» Â uxavAcau NATIONAL - MACHTNP.'R.V CO 
quired immediately. Permanent ^  ^  Limited. Distributors fo r^ \in£g!
position. Apply Rutherford, Bazett Kelowna. ____________Bawmill. logging and contractors’







Phone PENTICTON 2075 or Write Granville Island, Vancouver/1, B.C. 
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL ■_______________ • 25-tfn
212^Main^rcet ^2’ ALL 'WOOD HOUSE TRAILER.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
NEED MONEX? ITS RIGHT 
around homel Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them through 
Courier CHassifieds — hundreds of 
buyers! . ' 11-tfc









Commonage and Okanagan Landing
on
ability. Positions offer stability and Agents for:
servations and sell Air Transporta­
tion to any airport in the world.
phone: 156. l-6p ;; NOTICE'/,'I ■
In the matter of Irvin Swartz and 
Koch’s Garage. Notice ,is, .hereby 
given that 1928 Model A Ford, En­
gine No. CA6.5176, tYfO door coach 
will; be offered for sale on Friday 
afternoon, August 28. 1053 at Koch’s 
Garage, Rutland,,B.C, ’ ‘ , 5-lc
Representatives 
from  valley ride 
three "horses"
The Oknnngaq representatives in
------- . .  ___ ^  ........ .............  ... ...... .................. the House of Commons will bo x'id-
• Young men witlx . Junior or Senior FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING your chicks from Canada’s oldest ing three “horses” when pai'llnmcnd
Matriculation interested in a car- FLOR-IxAY CO. Sanding, established R.O.P. Leghorn breed- reconvenes. O. L. Jones was ^ro-
ccr as , Chbrtercd Accoxintant, nro 'w'shlng, wall to.wall carpets, lino- Ing farm.-Derreon'Poultry Form at xslcclcd on a CCP ticket in Okan-
x'cquircd starting in  ̂September-or^ leum and iioo-tilc. Surdis, B.C., , 46-tfc ughn-Boundary; Progressive ' Con-
security
as well ns
all employee benefits. 
Requirements—single', 38 to 28 years 
of age, high school matriculation—• 
banking or business experience de­
sirable—must enjoy contact work 









CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. 
UNTED AIRLINES 
. and many others. 62-tfc
PLASTER, STUCCO AND' CON  ̂
Crete work. John' Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. - 67-tfc
S
APRICOTS'FOR SALE. MOOR- 
PARKS, 'Blenheims. .Tiltons, tree 
ripe, orchard run, bring contain­
ers. L.L. van Rocchoudt, Dornberg 
Oi’chards, Okanagan; Centre or 
Fruit stand opposite Lakeshorc 
Inn. Winfield. Phone Winfield 2664.
• 98-6p
FROM FAMOUS. EGG LA'YING 
strains R.G.P.. sired New, Homp 
pullets, .vaccinated against ,New­
castle and bronchitis; 10 weeks oldJV - "W - 3
Sawfiling, gun^mlng, rccuttlng $1.20, 12 weeks old $1.50, any ,quan 
Chain saws sharpened, Lawq- titles. Kromhoff Farms, R.R. No. 5, 
mower service. Johnson's Fllliig New Westminster, B.C. Phono New- 
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston ton 60-L-3. D3-tfc
Ave..''' ' ■"74-tfc; I-, ---- i— :-----— -------̂---- -






Salmon River . 
Mount Cartier
Totals - ..............................................2,137
7 1 3 10
187 - 21 272 394
2 " 0 ., . 30 6
6 - 5 , 14 -56
8 1 4 4
8 3 14 11
- 0 6 7 3
■ 9 15 36 39
112 3 128 74
4 4 4
1 0 . 15 14
13. 1 12 <x42
30 6 38 68
.57 14 132 356
-9 , 2 4 6
7 0 8 9.
21 0 35 106
1 . 26 . 42
6 .8 10 43
6 0 21 46
,49 7 46 - 93'
96 i 18 - 189 154
13 3 13 17
12 3 25 ■ 25
9 31 51
51 7 ■ 34 23
65 6 71 ,35
46 '■ 4' 34 51
22' 1 27 10
243 44 510 >207
45 4 69 59
, 1 2 8 5 5
. 17 24 35 142
2 .1 11 3
. ' 1 2 . 0 1
. 5 • 0 2 6
. 0 0 3 9
. 876 147 1,288 . 1,214
35 10 98 171
■1 2 . -t 5
, 20 1 0 27
3 10 15 3
, 2 1 1 8
. 2,137 410 3,415 3,702
— -
A  Very Sincere 
thank You
.1 will keep all my pledges to 
the electors of Okanagan- 
Revelstoke, and give you 







October by RxithcrfbrtU Bozett & nard Avenuq or dial 3350. 47-«o
Co.. .In Kelowna, Vernon and Pen- CCM BICYCLES, aUo RALEIGHS.
tlcUm, If Interested call at our Complete stock of part? apd acccs-
ofilcc. , 3-tfc Sl®!,® 8®®̂ Borvlcp. Cyc-— al contractors, Industrial ̂ ectric« Hala como to CampbcU’sl Dial 2107
Terry Harding joins 
sal s st ff of KSM
Terry Harding, well-known Kcl-
LADY FOR OENEHAL KITCHEN 256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2768, 
work. J Cooking, dishwashing (elec­
tric dishwasher) etc. Apply Milky — ::-----
Way Cafe. ■ ■ 3*3c LOST
82-tfo —Leon at Ellis. BICYCLE SHOP,
CAMPBELL'S 
45-tfo
CAKD OF THANKS d isappeared  from  Lakeshorc,
■ 1.'..:.;" ' ' ■ ............ . near Qyro Park, a new cighUfoot
•WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR dinghy boat. Painted pale blue on 
sincere thmiks to our many friends outside and grey iri.slde. Finder 
for their khidncs., and sympaUxy please phone 2802 days and 6508 
and for the beautiful flowers rccclv- evenings.: 5f
cd during our recent bereavement; . ^
also to the doctors of the Dr. Knox. FOUND 
Clinic, cspcclnliy Dr, Hcnxtcrson; to ■ ______
Rev. Pcrlcy. Uiwrcncc Wulrod and pa ir  OF DARK TORTOISE RIM mrwTttrfulTbatem^^^^^
classes found In tho vlolnllv holwoon
servntivo Davie Pulton was x'otui?n:
ed in Kamloops riding, while in the owna man, has Joined the sales staff 
ncwly-crcntocd riding of Okanagan- of the Kelowna Sawmill Company, 
Rcvclstidxe, tho^Soclal Credit enn-̂  ^  Hording has had many years 
didato, Ocorgo MtLcod won out In > xi,„ W„ai
a flvc-wny battle. "fZ
________ -....  ' . ' ■ . . Mr, McLeod, with a total of 3.702 »oss. being fully^,^^
P P n p t? P T ''V  c  AT t? votes, edged out Llbcrol candidate boliders gencial hardw ^
PROPERTY FOR SALE ivRas HIUUi Crydormon by 207 votes. 1 J  nf th^KSM
T. n. B. Adams” Who thri second to builders' hordwai-o division.
LOW with full basement and saw- Mr. Jones In tho 1040 election, was 
duat furnace on^ono and ono-thlrd fourth behind CCF’cr A. J, Parker.
®rennds well land- Adams had a tm 
scaped. One ond one half miles 
from Post Office., Full price $7,850.
Low down payment with easy 
terms. Phone 7416, 4-3c
r-BEDROOM HOUSE, ON CORNER
DIFFERENCE IN FEES 
Residents from outside Conada 
have to pay a fee of $7. to fish in 
B.C.;'residents from some other 
Canadian provinces pay / $5. B.C. 
residents pay $2 for a licence.
C O N G R A T U LA T IO N S  
A N D  T H A N K  Y O U  . .  .
FirsL, niy sincere congratulations to Mr. 0. L. Jones, 
M.P. who returns to Ottawa, with an incrensed major­
ity,, to. carry on his good work. - ,
Secondly, my equally sincere thanks to the 7,394 who 
voted on my behalf. I am particularly mindful of the 
ever-growing number of Social Credit groups in 
Okanagan-Boundary who worked so zealously; we 
were within'616 , voles of victory, 20,287 votes being 
cast. My opponents, Mr. Jones and Mri'Riithbun, arc 
worthy gentlemen. Now, ON WITH THE JOB! And, 
forgetting party, may all Canada prosper.
IV O R  J .  N EW M A N
the Pah’bcarers. , . g im i ici ity bet ee
-M rs. J. M. Salsbury anej family. Richter and Ethel St. The lens in #.,,u .reM AnnXv 
- _ _ P®!*" glassess is quite strong.’ phone 3496
wp esrMr'pfiPt V winit Tfx Thnnk D'vnflfinxay have same by calling _
our Sends ami the Kelowna Courier office. -EXCELLENT BUILDING LOT, 433
expressions of sympathy and beau-,
da s had a t^al of 2,1.37 and Par- W . Kootenay power
now supplying, juice 
to  North Okanagan
kcr, 2,381. , Finishing well in the 
rear ytns tho LPP condidatc H, 
Codd with 410 votes,
»rh« tn *8®’ Well Jondscaped with some 




Electrical power consuincra la the, 
North Okanogan and Kamloops 
arena arc on a.reatrlctcd bnal» 
following a mud slide that temp'
ttful floral trlbxitcs on the occasion 
of our ixccnt bereavement In the U'-JK KlblM Jl
loss' of our husband and father. .‘i l l .. ■' ■
Special thanks to Dr, Andmoq.
—Mrs. Dillon and Family. home, breakfast,
a.ic ’*®S®** for business person or ...
„ , .... ,.......-.... ----------------PHal staff. Dinner ixptionol. Phone
8788, 740 Rose Ave. after. 5.00 p.xn.
, 95-tfoCOMING EVENTS
AQUAttC DINING ROOM CATER- FURNISHED 3-ROOM SUITE new
xNG to wedding recopUmxa. ban* kitchen cupboards, redecorated. Ap- 
Quets, ctc.j Plxone D  MiUna SSOO or PB' 373 Elliott.
4313, 88-Uc
____ _____ ___ ____ _ Trade licences were granted ..........
5f Olenwood Avenud, Size 91 ft. x Ulty Council Monday night to the ornrily knocked out the Whnlalian 
130 f t  New homes, cement side- fnilowlng: , h y d r o  p la n t  on  Lower Arrow Lake
walk. Apply owner, O. D. Herbert, Thomas T. Tomlye, wholesale Tuesday,
1684 Ethel S t 81-t(c In.fruits and vegotablea. ' Users were witliout fupply f”*"
........ .............................. Mrs, Elsa Blellcr, new owner of some lime Tui.'.sdny until arrongc-
priv- ®’K00M NEW mod- the Ogopogo Cafe (formerly Ogo- xnonta were completed for power
hos- bungalow. Full bastiincnt, coal pogo Lunch Bar), 1420 Ellis Slfcct from otlxcr aourcoH.. The B.C. Pow- 
and wood furnace, electric hot wn- Michael E. Utley, nrchltcdt 310 «»' Comml8.Hlon is now <lruwing 
ter heater, wired for electric stove, Slrathconn. power from tlio West Kootenay
Closis to town. Apply ol 1920 Water Cyril It. Taylor, retailer. “Paint Power and LIglU Co., tlirough Kcl- 
Streut aflor 0.00 or phone 2212 days. Craft,” 142,'iA Kills Street, owna, from the old Slumwap Falls
'5-lc . ........ .......... ........... . plant, cast of Vernon, and from an
BTRAWBERRY HIJRPLUH emergency steam plant at KnmTWO ADJOINING LOTS 60x104
FULLY MODERN 3-ROOM
LEGION HALL CATERING TO and bathroom, electric stove, 
.wedding receptions, banqxietit, etc. Private entrance. Ideal for bust- 
Phone D. Millns, 3960 or 4ll7. ness coxtple: Phone 8147, 870
39-tfc vcy Ave. 03.
....... ............... . 
CHARLOTTETOWN—Tho straw- loopa.
At tilt! present tlino heavy-load 
. . ^.jccnl tndnslrlcB to.the north of here are 
processing plant shut down uuUi adequate power Is
will he will 
survey of 
completed.
»«arlnK , cherry berry season in Prince Edwani si 
SUrrE trees. Can lie sold s« pamtciy for and was one of ihc best in rcccn
-e. frig. 1800.00 or together for $1,900.00, yca«i. One new pr<»c»\ln« ............... ..........................
bust. Blue roof box«» right side on l»a« at Mount Stewart packed (WO cases available. When lhal v
“reund not bo known until aa-tic Kumfy Court, '  03-8p the dock. * damage at Whatshan Is
I wish to sincerely thank all my friends and supporters for 
the confidence they have placed in me during the recent 
campaign. , / :
Regardless of^political affiliations I will continue to do my 
best to work in the'interest of all citizens and the Okanagan 
Valley.
0 . L  JONES
®8tmSDAY, AVOOSr IS. 1953 THE ICELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
Couple exchange vows on silver w a d in g  
anniversary o f groom's parents
The silver wading anniversary 
t»f the groom's parents was ‘ chosen 
by Ellen StUrley. Dowling and Nor­
man Alvin N o^ to exchange nup­
tial vows before Rev. R. S, Lcltch 
on Saturday, August a  at aoo p.m, 
at the home of the groom's parental
The' brfdc is the daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. G, Dowling, of Toronto, 
while 'the groom is the only son 
of Mr, and Mrs. J. E.-C. Nash, 1940 
Water Street,
Given in marriage by Mr. Hol­
land Thompson,,the petite bride was 
charming in-a gown.of palest gold 
brocade. Fashioned in simplicity, 
a portrait collar emphasized her 
closely-fitted bodice which swept 
Into a full ballerina length skirt 
and her veil, worn by the groom’s 
mother 23 years ago, was held by 
a red rose. She carried a colonial 
bouquet of red roscblids. created by 
the groom’s aunt, Mrs. T. G. Harris, 
of Victoria.
The bride’s only attendant was 
M w Nola Lizabeth Nash, sister of 
- the groom, wtfo was clad in a gown 
jdmllar to that of the bride’s-Styled 
of apple.green bark cloth, it was in 
ballerina length, with a portrait col­
lar and short sleeves'offsetting the 
fitted bodice. Mauve and credm 
gladioli formed her bouquet.
Mr. R o^rt Craze, boyhood friend
of the groom, home on leave from 
the RCAF, Ottawa, was groomsman.
At the reception which followed, 
the gloom’s parents’reccived a pres­
entation of silver from their many 
friends and congratulatory tele­
grams to Mr. and Mrs. J. E. C. Nash 
and Mr. and Mrs. N, A. Nash were 
read.' Mr. W. J. MdDowall proposed 
the toast to the bride.
yor  the honeymoon trip to Van­
couver, where they will reside, the 
bride changed to a three-piece suit 
of grey which she accessorized in 




j ;  HASOLD POZEK
DSC., R.Cp.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FO O T SPECIALIST
Williams Block 
15M Pcndoal S i ;  
'DIAL 3325
IN HOSPITAL . . . fpr diagnosis 
and treatment’ is Mr. Eric Holland, 
admitted early this week.
* • *
e n jo y in g  . . .  a holiday at the 
coast are Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Brj- 
nette, and family. ^
FORMER KELOWNA RESIDENT,
. . . Miss Margaret Follmer, now of 
Victoria, has arrived for a visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, J, Follmer.•  ̂ •' ......
A' WEEK’S HOLIDAY . .. in 
Washington was spent by Mr. and 
Mrs. L. R.'Schmidt '
VISITING RELATIVES . . . iKss 
Yvonne Lodomez, accompanied by 
her mother. Mrs. Rosalie Lodomez, 
left last week for an indefinite stay 
with relatives at Willow Bunch, 
Sask.
' 1 * f  ;
WILL TAKE DP RESIDENCE* 
HERE , . . Mr. and Mrs. R. Chapin, 
of Regina, at present visiting at the . 
home of Mr. and Mrs..L. J . BrazzieV'  ̂
will take up residence in Kelowna.
TRAIL VISrrORdi . . .  at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Cacchioni, 
Bankhead, were Mr. and' Mrs. R. 
CUcchtoni and three children, Jac- . 
queline, Robert .and Roland. They 
returned home Sunday. -
f
HcGiU S WiUits
•LTD.<i ‘ Jt ‘
Ypur RexaU Drug Store
Stay Cool and Fragrant 
with Summer Coolers
by Y A R D L E Y
Want to stay cool and fresh this summer? Here’s a technique 
that’s as simple as 1-2-3. ,
1. Scent your bath with refreshing Yardley Bath Salts 
or Lavendomeal. *
2. Powder with smoothing,;'^c'ooling Yardley Dusting 
Powders' or Talctims.
3. Stay Cool and Fragrant with Yardley Solid Colognes 














Lavcndomcat .... 2.00 
Bath Salt Crystals— 
1,50
Dusting Powder— • 
2.00 and 230 
Talcum Powder—
75<i and 130
BATHING CAPS 79c to. 1.98
IT ’S  H E R I t
fobtilous new
-15§!
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and Mrs, W.' H. Ribelin, who celebrated their diamond 
anniversary Sunday. Upon arriving in Kelowna 29 years 
Ribehn resumed his career in photography, and today there 
generations of Ribelins in photography business in Kelow^
. Ribelin assisted her husband in the studio for many years.^
BACK FROM NELs4 n  . ... Mrs. 
Ada Webster has returned home 
from a holiday spent with friends 
"in Nelson.
VISITING . . .  at tlie home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross Charter is Miss 
Rhonda Nelson-Smith, of Penticton. » * • ^
, TO KAMLOOPS . . .  to reside for 
an indefinite stay’have gone Mr. 
and Mrs. Ik Douillard and family. -
"■ ■'t.- ■ ' *.• . ■, -j -
ARRIVED SATURDAY . . .  and 
intending tq remain most of this 
week at the home of his parents, 
aif. and Mrs. C. P. Stewart, is Mr. 
James Stewart, of Lac La Biche. He 
is accompanied by his three chil­
dren, , ’ . ' ■
• • f ■
VACATIONING . . . Mrs. P. J, 
O’Neil and children, Frank; Terry 
and Betty» are vacationing on Van­
couver Island. X* * ♦ *1 *' .
■ RECENT VISITORS . . .  at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Bentson 
were Mr. and Mrs. Michael Tirrico, 
of Quesnel. ’
WEEK’S VISIT . . . .  After a 
week’s'visit at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs.' Ross Charter, Glenn Avenue, 
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Brookman have 
returned to their Vancouver home.
. FROM EDMONTON . . . From the 
Franciscan Monastery, in Edmonton; 
is Brother Anthony, spending , a 
short stay at the home of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs.- V. J. Kolody- 
chuk.
* ,STAYING - , , with his brother, 
Mr. Adam Weingart, fo r ' a short 
visit,’ is Mr. Raymond Weiaigart, of 
Burnaby. • ... '
' ' . * * * y
- TO, WASHINGTON STATE . . . 
Mrs. F'fitser. Black has gone on a hol­
iday trip -to Washington and Pacific 
coast 'points,'., accompanied 'oy her 
son, AC-1 Fergus Black, statoined 
with the RCAF io Manitoba. •
Popular bride-elect 
Miss Joan Campbell 
honored. at shower
' Two, hearts entwined in a sw«t- 
hcart cake, surrounded by- pink 
gladioli bloss'oma, centred .the tea 
stable at a pretty misceliancous 
shower given Miss Joan Campbell 
Saturday afternoon. One heart was 
engraved with the honoree's name 
and the other with her fiance's 
name and the cake was topped by 
a ' miniature grand piano.
Co-hostesses were Mrs. A. H. 
Pqvah- and Miss Mary Margaret 
Povah.
The bride-elect entered the show­
er to the strains of the wedding 
march, played by Mrs. VV. P. An­
derson an4 received' the gifts of 
45' guests which were hidden in a 
model of a baby grand piaqo. As 
she opeqed the gifts. Mrs. H. Glenn 
sang “When Song is Sweer ac­
companied by Mrs.' Anderson. She 
was also presented with a corsage 
of pink gladioli and sweet peas. 
Presiding at the urns were the hon-j, 
oree’s mother. .Mrs, J. -K.. Camn- 
bell and Miss Emily Pritchard, with 
whom the briae-elect studied be­
fore entering the University of Tor­
onto where she received her Bach­
elor,-of Music this summer.
Miss- Campbell will exchange 
vows with Mr; Robert Hunter, Bell 
on August 19. The -groom is * also a 
Bachelor of Music.'
, Assisting the co-hostesses were 
Mrs. W. F. Anderson, Mrs. A. H. 
Povah, Jr.,'Mrs. A. W. Brown, MrsC 
R. Corner, and Miss Veronica Prid- 
ham.' ■ ' ' •' '
■, "-'HAD' GUEST^'4!'»‘>*'Nb'C'and Mrs.,r 
T. Lewis,'':A]t>bpR;:<':’Sj^L^ had;as''
■ guests- last \and: ■ Mrs. ;R.',
E. WilUams a^d &ughters, Joan and 
'Glenda.'of. yanc^yer.V;^.
; - i  • J i ’ \
’ BAOC FROM 1 ^  \. . .
'■Mr.. '.Gerald returned
from Edmonton where he visited 
for twp weeks with Ji&, Gerald
''MBrkUnger.;.,;-;‘; V A V . ", 
W EEK-END^
honte^of Mrl and Mrs. A. Marklinger 
.were the laRer^s brbther-ln-law and 
sister, Mr.-and M ri A, Brovald, and 
daughter^, sDeanld: end PatUe, of 
Vancouver,' On "Weir ro  ̂ trip, 
they Were" a c t^ p a n l^  by Miss 
Merrta • Markhngeni and Miss Janet 
Markling«u‘, who will ;hoUdoy at the 
coast for a tbuhin ^■’ V' .V'.
\REdOVERlNCj'.ir;vy'Mi» .Shirley; 
Fitterer is hbihe frbni the Kelowna 
General Hespitsl, jrera frem a
minor;''.opei:aUoh.‘ *' • ' ' ̂ > 
';:C,,V^DDIl!fe;'"AKW 
Mr,; and Mrs; J. F. Fumerton are 
receiving cph^tulationd upon their 
68th /Wading ■ anniversary which 
they celebrated Monday, The pcca- 
' sion was jnarked with a quiet fam­
ily dinner • party at the Roy al Anne 
Hotel. ,;
BROTHER'HERE ." .. GdesW 
arrived from ihrlnce Albert Wednes- 
d£^ morning to- hbUday a week 
with Mr;: and
- they latter’s ! ’ brother ajid; sisier-ln- 
iaw?;MK and Mrs. By R. '̂Voung and 
- d a u g h t e r , . ^
.VANGOUV^EUf E?H ^ ,
R.; C,. Koch, ofV Vancouver,; spent 
the Week-end at the home of Mr.
■........ .....- ............  I * '* ♦
TRIP TO JASPER . . .  Mr. and MONTH’S HOLIDAy . . . Mr. and 
Mrs.: E. Sequin have returned'from Mrs. E. DutkOw'ski left Monday by 
a trip to Jasper. car to visit for a time in Calgary
■, • • * * from, where they will travel on to
SPIRITWGOD . ; . Mr. ’ and Mrs. l^dmonton for tho : wedding of their 
Jeffrey tkirgeon, of Spi'ritwood, son, Leonard.Before, returning home 
Sask:, are at present visiting with they' will visit'!also with relatives 
• relatives here. , in Saskatchewan.'
•RECENT VISITORS . ... at' the , ARRIVING ;FR1DAY . . .  Mr. 
home of' Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Koch •RobertTHunter Beli ‘will arrive Fri- 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ray Adair .and day from his home at Lindsay, On- 
family, ot Harris, Sask., Mrs.. J.'.L. tario.', Mr. Bell’s marriage to Miss 
Harvey,; ofShaunavon, and Mr. Joan Campbell takes place Wednes- 
and Mrs. R. J. Bryant .and family, day, August 19,-' at-First. United 
of Harris. , - 'Church,
Club notes
LISTENING GROUP
The Listening Group will meet on 
Monday. August 17, at 8.00 p.m„ at 
the home , of E. H. Oswell, Mission 
Road. '
RVMjilAGE SALE
The Aquatic Ladies Auxiliary will 
hold its annual rummago sale on 
Saturday, Septcniber 5, at the Scout 
hall, at 2.00 p.in.
FASHION SHOW
The Aquatic Ladies Auxiliary will 
stage,its annual fall fasshlon show 
at the Aquatic pavilion on Wed­
nesday, September 16;' Ut 8.00 p.m.
RUMMAGE SALE
The "Kelowna Little Theatre will 
hold a’ rummage sale on Saturday, 
September 5, at its premises on 
Bertram and Doyle.
DINNER. PARTY . . .  A dinner 
party held lit honor of Mr; and Mrs, 
Bernard Raymer, of Long Beach, 
Calif., \vns held'at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jock Davidson, Westside.' 
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. C. Dain, 
Miss R. Rayme'r.'Mr; G.'.Jamieson, 
Mrs. H. Chaplin. Mrs. A. Ollcrich. 
Mr. Earl Raymer and Miss R. Jam­
ieson. * • •
HOME FROM , EUROPE . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Games vo- 
tumed home Sunday from tholr ex­
tensive four-month tour of Europe.
• * *
NADAA . . Mrs. Jean Puller Os- 
niiack returiled hon\c Friday from a 
three-week trip to Chicago and De­
troit where : shts took ! hdvanced 
study courses'with the National As­
sociation; of Dance and ‘Affiliated 
Artists. Upon her'return she made a 
trip to* Edmonton to accompany 
home her two daughters, Evelyn 
and Paddy, who had .been holiday­
ing in the.Alberta capital for a 
month.' '  ̂ ■
HERE FROM BRANDON . , . Dr. 
and Mrs. A..H. Rovah'and’chlldren, 
Barbara Lynn and Bruce, of' Bran­
don. are holidaying, with the,form­
er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Povah, 448 Royal Avenue, for. the; 
month of August.
am o n
BRIEF VISIT . . . Here for a 
brief visit last week were Mr. and 
Mrs. R  Braw, of Vancouver, guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Hadfield, Bert­
ram Street. * # *
ENTERTAINED . . .  Mr. A. J. 
Hughes and Miss Audrey Hughes, 
Pendozi Street, entertained; last 
Wednesday evening, honoring Mr, 
and: N. J. Izowsky; of Prince
George. ■ Guests were Mr. and: Mrs. 
J.: :R. tAppleton,- Mrs. I; StiUiogfleet 
and Mrs. I. M; Parkinson.* . * » •
••ON -HOLIDAY___ Miss - Joy
Frost and ;Miss Lois Frost are holi­
daying in" Langley Prairie, the 
guests of. Mx. , and Mrs. W, Frost.*. * • <
BUSINESS TRIP . . .  Mr. W. 
Cretin has returned from a business 
trip to Clinton.
' 1VERE HOSTS . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
F; Steger, of Oliver, were visitors 
at" the- home of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. • Ronald 
Garter, last week.
FORMER KELOWNTANS . . . .  
Mk. and Mrs. Fred Thompson, of 
Vancouver, were recent 'visitors 
here. ■ ■ ■ V, ■
RETURNED FROM TRIP . Mr, 
and Mrs,' E, Williams, DeHart Av­
enue, have returned from a trip to 
Grand Coulee Dam and Wenatchee.
VISIinNG DAUGHTER . . . Mrs. 
P, B. V’illits, Pendozi Manor, and 
her, daughter, Dr. Reba Wlllits, 
have left by car for Taghum to 
visit with Mr. and Mrs/E, P. Smith, 
Mrs. Smith is Mrs, Willits’ dnugh- 
Wr.
I FROMl [TORONTO . . . Mis. .J. 
Iferge, of Toronto, was, a visitor 
last,, week at the home of .Mr. and 
Mrs.' R. H. Carter. ' ’ .•
LEFT FOR HOME;. , , Mr. and 
Mrs. N. J. Izowsky and two small 
daughters have left for their homo 
in Prince George.
RETURNED TO COAST . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Agassiz and' thren 
children have returned to Vancou­
ver oftcr spending o holiday hero 
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Atkinson; Lton Avenue.
HAvE VISITORS . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs.-Ronald Drayton (nee Glcnnys 
Mcikic) and son, Howie, of Nanaimo 
and Miss Wodny Mciklo, of Now 
Westmlustcr, are guests at the liomo 
of Mr. and Mrs. T, G. GrlfiUh,. 309 
Buriie Avenue. <• * «
FROM ILLINOIS , .  . Rev. Dr. 
and Mrs. Milton D. Bnyly, of Brook- 
tlold, Illinois, arc visiting with Mrs. 
Bayly'a parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jolm 
A, Waite, 500 Harvey Avenue. Dr. 
Bayly ha.s Just completed a .six-year 
maxlnmm term na superintendent 
of tho Rockford district of tho Me­
thodist Church, and has accepted 
the pastorate of the First Mct'ht>dist 
Cluirch at BAioknoId,
! VISITING FROM EDMONTON .. 
Mr, ad Mrs. Fre<l Bcaver^Ioncs. of 
Edmonton, are vi.Niting the fomuM-'s 
broU)cr«and sistrr-in-laW, Mr. and 
Mrs,. W. Bcavcr-Joncs, Martin Ave­
nue. •• .1 I ' • • #,
. QUESTS . . .  at tho liome of Mr, 
apd .Mrs. J. G, Smith ' lust week 
were Mr. and Mrs. E, Scllcns and 
their two. daughters, of Magralh, 
Alta. # « • '
TO PRAIRIKS . . . Mr. O. Noton, 
Harvey Avenue, has left for n trip 
to the prairies.
' AFTER A BRIEF STAY . .. herq 
at the.home of his' parents, Mr. and" 
Mrs. C. F. Stewart, Leon Averfue; 
Mr, M, Stewart, of Victoria, return­
ed home accompanied by son, Don- , 
aid, who has been visiting here, '
. . VISITING ■. . . at the home of'Mr. 
and Mrs. p. A. Black, Pendozi 
Street, were Mr. and Mrs. O. In­
gram, of Minneapolis.
' • * * . '
WEEK-END GUESTS : . . at the 
home of Mrs. J: E. Watkins, Glen- 
wood Avenue, were Mr.' ■ and Mrs. 
H. Vogel, of 'Vancouver, Mrs. Vogel 
is Mrs. Watkins’ niece.
ENROUTE TO STATES . . . Miss 
Joan Smith,»of Vernon, visited with 
Mr. and Mrs;. W. Woods for a time, 
on her way to holiday in the. States.
FROM VANCOUVER . •. . Mr! JT 
B. Fulton, of Vancouver, arrived in 
Kelowna last week to join his lyife, 
who has -been the guest of her 
mother, Mrs, J. E. Watkins, Glen- 
wood Avenue.• * *
TO. CALIFORNIA . . . Mr.’ and 
Mrs. R. G. Hannah and son, Monty, 
will leave Kelowna Friday to take 
up residence In California.
RETURNED HOME . . . Mrs. L, 
A. Butt, Manhattan Road, and 
grandson, Bobby James, have ‘re- , 
turned home after spending a few 
days at the coast. ^
AT THE COAST . . .  Mrs. T. 
Handlcn left for Ne^ Westminster 
over the week-end to attend the 
wedding of her granddaughter, Miss 
Marian Handlon, to Mr. J. A. Char- 
ron. She will bo staying at the coast 
until the end of AugUst, guest of her 
^on and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mr.s, A; Handlon.' « « *
VISITED FAMILY . . .  Mr. H. R. 
James, .of Rcvelsfoko, was in Kel­
owna last week-end visiting with 
his family. • .
* • •
AT MABLE LAKE . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. J, D. Mpntoilh, Cnddor Ave­
nue, are spending t\bo weeks at: 
Mnblo Lake.
FROM DRUMHELLICR . •. . Visit­
ing at the homo of Ml', and Mrs. 
J. G. Smith, Lawson Avenue, lust 
week wcr« Mr. and Mfs. W.* Poxon, 
of Drumhellcr, Alta., and Mr. rind 
Mrs. E.'J, Rouleau and daughter, of 
Plnchor, Alta. . ' .
MINNESOTA GUESTS . . . at tho 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. D, A. Black, 
Pendozi Street, for a few dny.s were 
Mn and Mrs, 1̂ . Ldon and son, 
Richard, of pie, Minnesota.
VANCOUVER GUESTS . . .  at the 
Ivomo of Mr. and Mrs. T. Thorpe for 
the past week were . Mr, and Mrs, 
E. Lyle, '
COPPER MOUNTAIN . . . Misses 
Shlrley llambly and Norma Smith 
liave I'eturncd to their homes at 
Copper Mountain after spending a 
mouth visiting at tlie homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Spear.
VISITING HERE . . . the early 
part of the week and staying at the 
tiomc of Mr, and Mrs, Erne.st Jensen, 
were CpI. John Munioeh of the 
RCMÎ , Revclstoke, formerly of Ke­
lowna; Mrs. Murdodi and tho fam­
ily.
SHORT HOLIDAY . . . Mrs. Cntli- 
arinc Edward.s and lier daughter, 
R11S.S Doris F.<lward.s. left Tuesday 
for n short hoHdny in ti>e Arnnv 
Bakes country.
A HOT
«  W EJITHER






*^IA V E I BU A CH 64 oz.jar
F . R E S H  M E A T S
r«~»T»vATivrcn
Loin
choice, lb.V E A L  C H O PS  
FR A N K F U R T E R S  
CROSS RIB R O A S T ,  ,
Skinlcs.9 
Union, lb.
Red #  «■
Brand O j C
Sunkist
3 dozen in slioppinji; ling.O R A N G ES  
B A N A N A S ^  2  lbs. 39c 
C E U R Y S .;  9 c  
P O T A T O E S :x ,lO  lbs. 33c
Ow ned and Operated by the Gordon Family -  Over 32 Years in, Kelowna
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Magnesium metal was first pro« 
duced commercially in Germany 




Clnbmen vanlt first Iwnier
in hnnt for provmdal title
i M l l i l ’ f  fo n iM W
offtMr-pvfdboM protM llM
CFrom Page 1,'Col, 4) 
and justice vâ  illegally removing a 
vehicle from an improperly marked .
area. , '  Kclowna 11, PcnUcton 5
"The very foot of S e^o u r Street (Kelowna wins bcst-of-threc series 2-0)
has one parking meter, clearly , . , . ^  . j .  • • * *
marked with a* white line all Kclownas Club 13 vaulted their first hurdle-in their quest for 
around. This is the only meter In B.C. senior “9 ” men’s softball honors by blasting the B.C. Hotels




Aug. 10 ...... .....—...... — 80 ' 50
Aug. 11 ....... ........ ........ - 83 55
Aug. 12 _____________  88 57
Friday outlook—Mostly clear.' . .
Power surges 
cause bulbs 
to b u rn o u t
Friday night Is the final showing 
of Walt Disney’s ' colorful • film, 
’’Peter- Pan” • at the Paramount 
Theatre in Kelowna. <,
' Rated as a new achievement in. 
- motion picture entertainment, 
showings-are at .7,00 p.m. and 9.10 
•pjh. tonight Friday.'
Men fined for making 
false statements
NO CLOSED SEASON
In Columbia Lake or Windermere 
Lake, there is ho closed senson for 
fishing, or catching or killing fish 
of any kind. ‘ .
havea
e O O P l t D M
fo ry o v ro M iia y :
. --m playoff Kries in two straight. . Kelowna won t o  first, 8-5, in a
1 am Still sure I was-properly.park- bitter game herd Sunday. * . . ' ,  ̂ ' fo  I I
ed on a one-way street In a non- Club 13 now will be matched against Siunmerland, a late entry a f  'f u l f i l  i l D l f l  
Sis^reason. and not. I assure Softball Association ranks, in a rapid-fire series begin- O I , y H - J
you sir, from defiance of authority, ning here tomorrow flight and concluding at. Summerland Sunday. flying.schooi may be in opera-
I reqiie^ that zm officer be 5cnt .Game time here tomorrow is 6.30 p.m. ' tion lagaln at the civic-owned Foster C. Harvey pleaded innocent
to my home^with. a warrant to The winner of the Kelowna-Sum- a dozen safeUes, including homers field at Elhson shortly City Council “ any local homes the past few
arrest, as I have no intenUon of „„ lan d  scries then wiU take on by Pete Weninger and A1 Schaefer, was told ̂ Monday night.
•,Two. local- persons were fined in 
city police court recently on 
j  . charges of making false statements 
Mdkle, at Monday s fo obtain'luuneployment insurance
City Coundl meeting, thrpw some bpnpfrte' < •
^ e -  air-'
was adjudged-guilty by Magis- 
jQyg^^frde A. D. Marshall and fined $20.- years. Electrical power surges.a “guilty” plea, nor a volunta^ trip vemon’s Nick’s Aces next week in 'Pitcher Fortney had better sup- Aid. R D; Itaox r e ^ r t ^  that ah: ^  no tomrol have 
^y^*^«nding*’co™ie ŝ f̂"thU letter ® applicant would be interviewed this A01..-A.8
Theofihile Lacroix pleaded guilty
st-of-tureeuKanagan iinai. ver- irom iu» uiu bulbs to burn out pre- and was fined $25 and $5.50 costs.
to miT Vtocoiiver^^ of ''frade fiained the final by disposing^ot , darter . O’Brien _ Md reliefer T®™, renort would be submit maturely. This complaint has been Court was told Lacroix had made ..to the Vancouver Board of Trade,. a shutoiU series that Wilson of Penticton Among the that a fuU .report would submt- Common in the city for-some Ume. restitution.
Aid. Mcikle believes some of the
3 MODELS, EACH *85(IntCMiBta 0n<M a Minii BlntHl)
Z^tit-wcami, by tiie. tca« of tboo- 
nnil*, u e  now enioyinc tbe iappincM 
of bearing...with boorly operating.
- OMt as low as H  of a cenU You g e t . 
■0 mneb with a Zenitb! Come in tnd^  
for frcedemonatratfcm.. .  learn fnau 
band abont Zenitb’a outitanding fea* 
tnrea and qttalitjr...get full drtalls 
on the famous S-year alter-purcbaae 




^aiiiui ̂' Mikifsof ' '
Zfnitb Tdnftioa and Rada Sell
“ ■* “ “ -“ 'toee-gam . _____
»"The automobile associaUon, too, Vernon won the f ^  1-0 but K ^ -  P s withouV Identifying tho appli- taut* Ues in. the fact that tmnsum^  ̂ is interruption in the supply
might’be able, to-help prevent this loops came back to even makers 8 8 . , cant. Aid. Knox said he had previ- of electric , pqwer to the main, user
vicious practice of “removal*'both 'vith a 6-0 nnrp nn Okanaean chamnion is ous ’ flying club experience ahd ®f the West K<»tenay system-the
spectacular plays of the game were 
two outfieiq pegs by -John Wen-
ted to City ■ Council' for formal 
approval,;'
Withou  Identifying
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
of our property and holiday spirit"
M P  also becomes 
grandfather for 
th &  third time
Evgrypne. has > his day, and 
Monday 'was Owen Jones’, MP.
Returned to" Ottawa for his rid­
ing for the third .term, he also be- 
,'came a grandfather—for the third 
time. Parents’are Dr, and Mrs. Nev­
ille Jones, of Seattle, who will name 
the nine pound infapt. after bis 
grandfather.
' N'ick’s ploto* fl { ’




- ; At EeritictfJn ■ Tuesday, ironman . will be 'pi®y®̂ - ® week later at Al* 
Earl Fortney spaced nine hits for dergrove, between the Interior tit- 
the vital win while his teammates lists and the Coast-Island, chamr 
clubbed two Penticton ̂ pitchers'for pibns.', '
have three planes available. the door of the retailers smelters at Trail,





The provincial final the tv̂ o ihain users of the fie.W- ' usually goes to Trail
^  ̂ Jim Brpwne, Jr., and Cliff Renfrew getting flashes out over the lines to the
—saving the city hundred of dol- “m “iienor ouio.  ̂ ; ■ ■ -Okanagan, often resulting in dam- ^  ^
lars in maintenance costs since the - Pnfv® ih
former flying school operator with: ® JvlU take light bulbf
drew two years ago. He credited -
Hockey public s u p p lr ti^  
by Backer Club te  raise $1500
Goal of $1500 from the hockey- called upon, if necessary, to “talk 
minded liublic was in sight today, turkey” with players who command 
y an official of the Packer Backer a salary, higher than the club’̂  own
da^fiter"‘*SyMa.^ieft -SnesdSy ^^^hile an ac^^ate tally of the - The fund^^^^ 
mnrnimr fnr Spaltip to «!Po tho opw amount (»llected won’t bp. known ey club, a PBC spokesman eafblam- 
addi^Jm to ttie ^family? TlSy will until next week, donations have ed, ,but belongs to those/Who rare 
return home next-week.
Mr. Meckling noted that the city This .adycrtisem®nt is not published 
has every device in .its own electri- or displayed by the Liquor Control
__  ̂ cal system that is available for cop- Board or by the Government of
'surges are usually caused when *us with, these surges., , British Columbia,, i
Mrl Browne and Mr. Renfrew for MAIN.USER ■ ’
making the contacts and interesting ^EngingertSsl^cHing explained that, p  ^th   p t    
the latest appticanjL • “ ‘ ’ —
.... .. '""iijfUDIBserH
I  WE MAKE OUR OWW COOL WEATMER
TONIGHT Snd FRIDAY ait 7 and 9.10






H e r e ’s  E y g p y l^ e^ s  G re a t 
, A d v e p fu re  o f  a ll  T im e !
You’ll lie swept away 
into a p«a(ii8C pf 
spectacle and son̂^̂^
■ when ihasler 8t̂  





been good during the week, desig- supporting the team aiwJ trying to 
nated unofficially as'Packer Back- build up a squad tFat can be^as- 
er * week. sured of reasonable success against
The club, was doing well on 61ec- the other three ’UJams in the league, 
tion day Monday outside the poll- Fund-raising-^schemes will be 
ing booth (the arena), until someĵ ĵ>xî )la«jg(3fYSm'ing the early part of 
one raised an objectiqa.,jrbtiilgrr'the hockey season to augment the * 
assured the club..yfn.f!/ acting' within Packer Backer piub' treasury so 
the la\V,. of îefals* took away their, that there’ll always be money*..AlTA»4SnvM*̂'t__  _  ̂ /.llT,,.!, Qn impOrtant
neces- 
suc
*jiroached directly by canvassers 
may leave 'their . donations- a t : one 
of four 'places: jThe - Courier,. CKO V,
Royal Anne Hotel and Sunshine 
Service.
P IL O S E  OF FUND
. 'Purpose  ̂of the- $1500'; is to pro­
vide coach Phil Hergesheimer with 










THE niM. FURY, APm^TURB
DISNEY'S
u * » m n i  b e a r  
O p U N Y R Y i
rddiiifcaNmtt
DON'T MISS THIS!
New achievement-in MqUon 'Picliirc Ewtcrlalnnicnll
SATURDAY ONLY
Continuous from i  p.m. 
■^WAHNMBaof
lu N D O tP H S to n
Behind THE Gun
irw W V 'iA /*
Buy Book 
Tickets
At All Drug Stores
Coming Mon, Tues 17,18 
NOT SUITABLE for Children 
Nightly 7 and 9.10
i:;3̂ iiimvoRTii
\ r i  a ir  i 11 I V l n i d a d
r% lu Otm l«l IM Rmmi DilN • iNl IlNiW




S W tn  signals 
o u f f o r  B .C . 
softball heads
A storm is brewing for the' new 
pilot of the Okanagan-Interior boat 
of the B.G. Softball Association.. /  
Herman McArthur of Kelowna < 
has' been at- the helm' less than a 
week and the flareups he has 
.pulled' through in the Penticton*- 
' Kelowna’series just' concluded may 
be just- a summer breeze compared 
to the tempest forming to.fheinorth.
When Don FrOser, BCSA presi­
dent, named - MfcArthur, Okanagan-; 
Interior commissioner when he was 
herb last week, he.left no inkling 
of things to come (if they come at 
all), but McArthur knew from his 
lengthy experience that a. holms-, 
man- can always expect a rough’ 
voyage; '
BYPASS KAMLOOPS 
■ It appears that the Kamloops 
Chevettes Of Bud Fraser are not 
properly affiliated with the BCSA. 
How such an omission came about 
no one'here knows for s,uro.
Present . arrangements are for 
.the Kclowna-Pentlcton winners to 
meet Prince George at eithor Kel­
owna or Penticton (depending on 
who wins)* leaving Kamloops out 
of tho picture completely..
Upon learning this, the Courier 
asked McArthur why Kamloops 
was being by-passed. McArthiu’ 
said he was told clearly and un­
mistakably by the , BCSA proxy 
that Knmloops was not affiliated* 
1352 CHAMPIONS 
Persops hero who know BUrt 
Fraser wonder how such a,devel­
opment could occur, especially in 
the light of the fact that Fraser’s 
girls won the B,(̂ . title in 1052.
• Bud Fraser, apparently, Is of thO 
opinion that his team Is in the play­
off picture. Ho wlrcxl McArthur, 
yc.stcrdny for playoff arrnngo- 
ments.
So that’s the setting.'
Is Kamloops in, or out?
If Kamloops is out, will Fraser 
take that lying down?
It was over 00 In Kamloops yes­
terday.
Forecast: a record 115 If there 
has been a «lip-up by the BCSA in 
icgistrotiohs; cool and depressed if 
the fault lies at Kamloops' door.
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE








ACTION DRAMA with Rex 
Allen; Slim Pickens and Eleanor 
Edwards. *
SECOND HALF of the bill,
"ATLANTIC 
HONEYMOON"
Fast Conaedy Drama 
BUS ONv WEDNESDAY
ERI. — SAT.
AUGUST 14 — 15 
SUPER WESTERN IN COLOR
"SLAUGHTER TRAIL"
With Brian Donlevy, Virginia] 
Ofay, Gig Young, and Andy De- 
vine; ■,
The savage drums arc heating. 
Redskins on the warpath, and] 
you will .sec the season’s most | 
action adventure show.
BUS ON. FRIDAY
Cash fo r Yo u N O W
Could be your name to be ca lled .^ ilQ Q  Q fJ  
Attend Monday or Tuesday. ^
An additonal $25.00 if^oH are in'the theatre when 
your name is called and have in your possession a 
book of theatre tickets containng one or more 
tickets and ypur name and address written inside 
the book.
SOUTH KELOWNA-Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude H. Taylor returned 
from a holiday at* Radium Hot 
Springs. *' # „• '
Mrs. David GarbeU and her two 
children, of Duncan, ore visiting the 
Wzwd families.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stirling, and 
Kathy, returned on Tuesday from 
Victoria where Mrs. Stirling has 
been attending summer school.'
THIRD GA5IK ,\T VERNON
Tlie deciding game In the best-of- 
ihrce.B.C. Interior Baseball 1. '̂ngue 
ilnal will be played Szmday at Ver­
non. Hevclstoke and Princeton both 





Piping H o t . . 
Golden Delicious . . . 
Freshly Prepared . . .
MON. — TUES. — WED.
, AUGUST 17 — 18 — 10
"OUTPOST OF 
MAIAYA"
A Supitsr Special In Color 
With ClaiideUe Colbert, Jack I 
Hawkins, Anthony Steel, eup- 
ported by an excellent cast.
Claudotto Colbert .In her most I 
tbrlUtng role. Malaya, center of 
tho rubber industry, where guns 
roar and passion scothes. A true I 
story of trouble-ridden Malnyni'| 
Timely, c^tcftlng and educational.
BUS ON WEDNESDAY
_  j j i
C O N TIN U ES
i
i l i
Big Savings in Ladies' Wear Department
\






' Faded blue and charcoal, etc.
Balance of our stock to 34:95. Regular to 22.95.' >. --V. Regular 2.95. '
25% Discount Special 12.95 f ' Special 1.95
SUN DRESSES 
B A TH IN G  SUITS 
S U M M ER  DRESSES
Up to 19.95, at
Entire stock at
To clear. Printed silks . . . sheers and nylons. >
One and two piefce styles. To 24.95. Priced
LIN EN ' DRESSES .......■................. ............
In Picolays and Kriskeys. Pastels, sizes 12 to 20. 
Regular tQ 8.95 for ......
2 5 %  Discount. 
2 5 %  Discount 
-2 5 %  Discount 
12 .9 5
SPEC IAL R A C K  DRESSES 
S Q U A R E D A N C E SKIRTS 
" T "  SHIRTS
In glazed chintz, picolays, etc.
Sizes 12 to 20: Regular to 7.95 for
In plains and stripes, 
Regular to 2.95 for ..
S H O E D E P A R T M E N T
Women's Smart Step Oxfords
Cushioned crepe soles—wedge heels. Ideal for house, or
casual wear. .Colors blue or brown. 4 .8 6
Sizes to 9. Regular 6.95 for .... ...............
WOMEN’S WHITE DRESS 
SHOES Dress 'Pumps, 
Straps, Tics, by Murray, Slater, 
White Cross. A  C C
Reg. to 14.50. Sp(icial U # 3 J
WOMEN’S CASUALS—Flat­
tie Wedge, white or red to 
' 5.45. Q O li
for, pair......... 0 * 0 ^
MONEY*SAVING BARGAINS ,
Women's Casuals
open styled Wedgies. Colors—while, red, slnokc, elk. 
Regular to 7.95, 8.95, 11.95, J
MISSES’ CANVAS 
2 - STRAPS. Sizes 
10 to 13. Special, 





Made by Goodcr- 
ich and Dominion. 
Easy to wear styles. 
Washable. To 4.75 
for, pair.......  2.67
Men's Summer Oxfords
Moccasin style, nylon vamps, By 'Scott McHalc, Gale, 
Arrow. Values to 14.95, Special, pair........ ..... ...........
Men's
With'red cushion crepe soles. 
To 6.95 for, pa ir...... ..............
Dial 2H3
i***'',* \Xtt, «• 
. T' ■ '
' rP̂ . ’
Vol. 50.
mgfm
K elow na British Columbia;
"Jtf... ...... ....... ... ...... ......."
S EC O N D
SEcnoir
IX e C U T O IS  A M D  T I U S T I H  r O I  O V E I  H A i r  A  C t N T U IT  ’
go ing 
on a  trip?
Then leave some of your worries 
.behmd'owith us.
Our Sfonding-byAttorney; and 
Investment Management, services, 
are available at very little cost  ̂'
THE
ROYAL TJIuM
C O M P A N Y  
626 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER • MA. 8411
______  " GEORGE 0 . VAIE, AAANAGn
. M i ftr Mr bookhi oa 
Akwegwow# Stntfca.
are small due to weak trees;
Fifty percent of the apricot crop in the Central Okanagan has 
been harvested, and quality is excellent, according to the B.C. horti­
cultural report.
Apples are siring well, but Bartlett pear sizes are disappoir^ting 
owing to the weakened condition of trees. Some additional thinning 
is being done in an effort to get size.
Wanner weather has curtailed mildew on trees and prevented 
further development of scab.̂  However, aphis are quite serious on 
prunes, caimery apricots and’on vigorously growing apple tr^es.
. Weather conditions have produc-' to bring this cro’p ' along faster, 
ed early sets bn tomatoes and the Beans and ,somb,fall planted'onions 
crop will belate. A few mature are ’ also being harvested in ' Uie 
green toms and some ‘turnings” are Westbank area.'. 
being picked in the Westbar^. area. r b l l o W  is the report by dis-
However, hotter weather IS needed t ‘
8AIMON ABM«SO{B|tJENlX  ̂ : 
Strawberry retches at ‘Magna’ 
Bay and at Salmon. Arm are pretty ’ 
well cleaned up and are .making, 
satisfactory growth. There has- 
been little or no mite 'buildup, 
where control sprays were applied 
early in the season. The r^ b e rry  
crop has been very slow in ripen-- 
ing due to .the cool nights. The crop 
is past the peak and. quality re*' 
mains good. It looks &s though the. 
estimate will be realized.
. |The cherry crop haa been bar-, 
vested with comparatively UtUe) 
damage,by rain.' Some Of the'earil-' 
er Bings suffered damage but Lam­
berts were virtually free. The crop 
greatly exceeded the estimatO.i. 
Quality was the best produced dn’ 
this- area since the -big freeze ' of 
1949-50., -■  ̂ : ■
Apple ’ scab continues to wor\[y. 
the local growers although no fur*. 
ther increase in infections have de*. 
veloped since our last ; report. 
Where it ; has been possible to wji 
move the infected fruit; crops look 
good. Size and quality i s . generally 
good. Insects have been virtually.
■; 4ft ■ R tn rv  1 ̂  .
11 J ' I»‘ ' r 1 i 1 ' 1 ' > I 1 1 1'
Four Women w in Irophios annual
RUTLAND—Tbe Rutland Woi;neQ’s Institute annual flower 
show was held in the Community Hall on Wednesday afternoon of 
last week, and it was a very, successful affair, with a very ^ e  dis­
play of flowers. '
. The Slower show was officially opened by Mrs. t ! F. McWil­
liams, of Kelowna, who in her opening remarks complimented the 
Institute, on the success, of the annual event. She. also stressed the 
work of the .W.I. in all fields of community activity.
Prize wi'nnets.were pr^ntedlwith .their avrards by Mrs. Me- |
Williams, assisted by Mrs. George :Mugford, prudent of' the l o ^  ''
Institute, and Mrs. M. Forsyte, chairman of the flower show com­
mittee. , \  ■ .
. The silver cup for sweet peas went to Mrs. T. Fahlman; the* 
cup for ̂ adioli to Mrs. R. G;Bury; and the BCFGA cup for fruits 
and vegetables to Mrs.'Alex. Bell.7 .Mrs; B. Bush won the grand, 
aggregate cup.. Refreshment bootlis: and afternoon tea sales were 
condiicted.by members of the Institute. Judges for the show were 
district agricultumt John ̂ a i§  assistant dis^ct Agriculturist, MS^*ge?’o f^ ie?S iM he aS S  
Frank Morton; both of Kelowim. Following .î  a list of the; classes can Company at Hamilton, has
G. a  MeVeaa
\  .
U n i t e d
PIIRITV
S to re s
V  ^




( R. M. Morrison) 
1705 Richter St. . Dial 2380
^  CROSSROADS SUPPLY 
Reid’s Comer . Dial 6814
GLENMORE STORE 
(Pete Selzler)*
Qlenqiore ,> Dial 6367
GORDON’S MEAT MARKET 
425 Bernard LTD. Dial 2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD. 
Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
/  (Art Wlgglesworth) 
857 Ellis St. Dial 2881
0 PETTMAN BROS. 
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 PendozI St. Dial 2763
MAC’S GROCERY 
Westbank : ; ' (Malcom Black). Dial 5131
’ WINFIELD GENERAL STORE 
Winfield , , Dial 2609
WOODLAWN. GROCERY 
(Noton & Blmklns)










64 oz. bottle -
^VINEGAR W H 1 T E »  Sun-Rype Gallon jar .
mi n .
Old Dutch C LEA N S ER  
V e h j s  M  2 tins
' Champion 
D O G  FO O D  or 
C A T  FO O D  
2  tins 27c
(^h a m p m
i i ' I
P U R IT Y  C AK E M IX  
2 pkgs. 49cWhite or Chocolate
T C  A Malkin’s White Label "70**
I C M  1 lb. p k g t......   / .V C
POM POM SS 7 c e « o b a g . .  33c 
POM P O M S b ag .. 33c 
POM POMS S .  ca..o bag 33c
ICE CREAM Bricks ........ 28c
PINK SALMON 21c
r U C C C C  Vclvccta A O *
V nllC C dC  >^-lb p k g ............................  O v C
PARAW AX . .b pkg 19c 
CRAB M E A T 7 T “  64c 
GRAPE NUTS FLAKES «  , ,
Post’s, 12 oz. pkg................................... A  for t IC
PREM Swift’s, 12 oz. cun ........... 3 for 99c
SUGAR Grnnulntcci, 10 lbs, 1.05 
SUGAR Granulated, 25 lbs. 2«49
T IC C IIC 'T o ile t, Westminster A j r ^
I I J J U C  Colored, ro ll ............. /  for / 3 C
W AX PAPER 31c■ . . ' ■ t ■ ' ' > . ■ , '
Purity Specials for August 1 4 ,1 5 ,1 7
QUALITY MEATS 4 1
WIENERS ( ......ib 39c
PORK CUTLETS '4“  63c
PICKLE AND PIMENTO LOAF
Ĵ *lb. ..............................    25c
SLICED SIDE BACON a a .
Jubilee, J<!-lb. pkg.................   a V C
Fruits-Vegetables
O R A N G ES  36 in cello bag . .  59c
BANANAS 2,ba 39c
PICKLING ONIONS
RED PEPPERS ,b 25c
GREEN PEPPERS ,b 18c
CUCUMBERS ..... 2,ba 15c
TOMATOES 2,bs35c
FR EE D E L IV E R Y
FROM ALL
UNITED PURITY STORES
UNITED PURITY s t o r e j
and the nam’es of the winners; •
FBIZE USX
Roses. 3'stems—l.'Ufrs: T. Fahl*^ 
man; « Mrs.'B. Heitzman."
Anthrrhinums-r-1, Miss M. Gonroy.
• Asters,'-S'blobms-rl.'-Hoberta Rut* 
li;.'2, Margatet;i^ury.' •' ;
Decorative' asters—1, -Mrs. ■ Alex 
Bell. .. ’ / .  *'
SWety peas'. (sUVer cup)r-il, 'Mrs.
East Kelowna 
residents, have
been elected to the newly created 
position of.'Vice-President In charge 
of operations in Canada, according 
to an announcement by William C. 
Stolk, President.; Mr. MeVean join­
ed the Company at its' Montreal 
factory in' 1931 after graduating 
from the University of T )̂ronto in 
mechanical engineering.' Mr. Me­
Vean succeeds Gordon Mann, who 
recently retired after 34 years of 
service., » ' - . •T. Fahlrhah;'2, I&ren Currie. ■. - ‘m S I V l l f  l f i r i# A V C >
D ^ias, 4 Wooms-4, Mrs. J. K . I l l d l l ' f .  ̂ . V l $ l f  O l  S  
Fahlm aq;-tors. S;.Bush:'vVi.. . sV - f .  v - -. j  „  i.
from thehr holidDl  ̂spent in Spokane ..2, J-,' Gervers.'-'
rie;’2 - . ' M r s . . B , ' B u s h l . '..Mrs. H.“L. Bailey, who has been Millar.Is a sister of Mrs. Ross.
. Ziqnias, ponn|P'Om~I;' 'Ji'Gervers. ‘ •
Pansies-^r, FrankLehner; 2, Mrs. tona,-.MnYed hpMe at tM* week- Mr,',L. E. Elvedahl,.a patient in 
George'.Mugford,.: " ’ - , '* o < ,  * * ’ ' ' the’ Kelowna General Hospital for
Fi^encHI marigolds—‘1,' 'Mrs.-. G. . ‘ , . ' some'weeks, is recuperating at
M u g fb rd ;2 ;:^ . .B.'EusK .  ̂ ’ ^^Wiss'.May;-Fairweather
AfHcaiq marigolds—1, Mrs.’Harpld ^^l ^^^P?' *” ' '
suvester l, hoUda,l„g
TRY COURIER CLASSIFlEns 
FOB QUICK RES11LX8
Greia: 2.'Mrs..A. S. Mill*. - attending summer. school, m Vic- David, who has spent the
II - -T' — ‘ last three weeks in camp, has re-
 ̂ ” Jimiial^*Jhlox^l%. QerVers; 2, Mrs!. Prrak Vidal, who -*“™®̂  home.  ̂  ̂ ^
M^.'E:Bush; - ' ' Urehqneyipoonmg. In. the Interior,
■ Bowl'of ’mi'xea* flowers—1 Mrs. >ŶT«-.8ue5ts..at,the,home of Mr. and -Mr. and'Mrs. D. Evans ,^ith Mr. 
Dan Jaud; ;2,--J;-E.''-FahlmBn ’ *' Mrs. C. Ross.-'Mrs'.-Vidal is a'niece and Mrs. L. G. Evans, have been
Stock^l'.^Mjrs^ kvBush;’̂ ^̂  ■ - . , holidaying in the Kooteriays, re-
H ; H a r d y : . ‘ i ' . * ^ , turning through the States,
- CosmbsT-1. , M r s i V ' D , \ M u g f o r d ; ' M r s .  P: Loveless.had as
Mrs. Joseph.Schneidef. ' ■ Mr. J. tweless^and and Mrs.' W. Murrell and
Gladioli,^3<varieti^s-^l,'Mts. .Winnipeg., Th^y have Heather spent the week-end visit-
Bury; 2, Mrk A. Mills.* - • Slnpe retxwnpd home^ ing relatiVeUn Christian Valley.
Decorative Rraî i9li-il,'Juiie,^ 611; , * * '> • - --------------------------- -------
2; Miss M. Conrpy. Miss Wllian E|;olf,. a nurse m
: Gladioli ' bagket-f-1, . -idurgaret at,Walla- Walla,:hus spent
Bury; 2/Mfs: A. Mills. .
Carnations—L June' Bell; ,2.' J. Mf.^^and Mrs.. Egolf. She
Gervers- ’ has since ■ returned to Portland,
r  'CoUwtion.^f -percnn^  ̂ Qre:. t6rresume her, training. * \
Conroy; '
Single iJutuiitasT—X,-oc,u>,0 uirnt;ii. ,,..i . « «. ,
Double petiihias-1, Mrs. J; E. »̂oys, of Sidney. V.I,
Fahlman; 2, Mrs, H. Hardy: : ' ^
. Gentleman’s. . buttonhole—1; Mrs.
W. Pumphrey^-2,; Wendy Curtis.
, Ladies’- corsage—1, Mrs.
2, Beth Burnell.
VaSe'iOf Woineh’s Institute-colors 
—1, Mrs. W, D. Quigley; 2, Mrs.
Mills,
Table decoration, flat—1, Mrs, A;
Mills;.2, Mrs.,Quigley. .
High ; table centre—1,' Mrs.* IT,
Mugford; 2, Mrs. A; Mills. ; . -- „  „ . . .  m
Flowering house plant—1. Mrs. M. 21̂®
Forsythe: 2, Mrs. K. Schmidt. Terry, • ,  ̂ ^
Fern—1, Mrs,. .Joe Schneider: 2,,;*■•*, j  , ,  * -a , , '
Mrs, K. Schmidt. i ‘
Gcranlum-^l'.'A. E. Homewood.
Collection of fruit—1, Mr6, June ®
Bell. .• , brother.
Collection of vegetables—1, Mrs!
Juno B9II.
Special
JUNIOR ClT 8S e£ uNDJeR,'J1< , S i ’aT.Vah^am.®”'®’
Low bowl—1, Margaret Fielder.,
Vase,, Institute'colors—L, Roberta ."l^r,,and Mrs, E. F- Hewlett and This advertisement Is not published; 
Rulll; 2, Margaret FieldcrJ ‘ ,' fa’nUly are visiting relatives ' and or displayed by The Liquor Controls
Annuals, 4 vaflctlcs-'-l. MnrgDro.t friends in Mission City, Board or by the Government of
Fielder; 2, Roberta Rufll. - . . > * • ,  British Columbia,
French marigolds—1, Roberta '.Mr. and.Mrs. John Kam and —  .............................................mm
Rufll.7  I - ; : family :arc holidaying at New'
Antirrhinums—l;i Wendy Curtis; ’
2, Margaret Ficldbr^
. Miss; Marion.: Martin; of :Vahcbu- 
ver,' is viriting at the hotab bf̂  her 
T!' nii<ih" brother-lh-law aijd'sister, Mr. and
; Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Biitier are 
spending a. vacation in Vancouver 
qnd other coastal points.
- Returning from a holiday spent 
in Alberta and other prairie points
N A V Y
R U M
• , :
Miss M. Moodie who
ciaraward for pomporri'dah-IS—̂ Margaret Milne. Skyline, Hikers,, at Banff, has
Zinnias, '7—1, Rqbcrta RUfll,
Vase . of nasturtiums-;!,i ,Wendy 
Curtis; 2, Ronny Bell. . . ’
Vegetables, 6 named-1, Robert^ 
Rufll; 2, Jeanette Heitzman.
Tumbler of .flowers (under 10 
years)—!, Rodney ’ Heitzmo'n; 2, 
Gregory Heitzman., ■' ,
Cups—BCFGA- Chollcngc Trophy 
—Mrs. Alex Bell.'
Dave Addy Flower CUp-^Roberta 
Rufll.
1 Dave Addy Vegetable Cup-^Rpb- 
erta Rufll.
Gladioli Cup—Margaret Bury. • 
Sweet Pctt Gup—Mrs. T. Fahlmon. 
Grond Aggregate Trophy—Mrs, E. 
Bush.
Winner of drawing for quilb—Mrs, 
Bert Hill.
■'•r'l XI*' *
Cross at Anglican 
camp dedicated
WILSON LANDING—TIio , dedi­
cation of the white cross, recently 
erected on a hUlside. oybrlookiptf 
the Qktinagan Anglican eamp, took 
place Thursdny' evening last.,Ven, 
D. S. Cotchpole, of Kelowna, offi­
ciated at the dedication ceremony, 
iisslsled by Revj L..A. C. Smith, of 
'Vernon, who conducted the service. 
Canon F, V. Harrlspn, Summcrland. 
Rev. A. n. Ea'gles: Penticton, Rev.
R, W. B. Drown. .Kelowna, ond Rev. 
D, Holt, of Vernon.
'rwonty young boys arc at present 
at the Anglican camp. Rhv. Hi W.
S. Drown is their chapliiln.
Mr, ond M>'<̂  A. J, Ruwkins, of 
Vancouver, were vlsUora at Cotvole 
for (k few days recently, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cbcll Browse.'
O FFER  Y O U
ANEW
I I ■ , ■ !
9/iciok.
R EFR IG ER A T O R  
8 . 5 GROSS CUBIC FT. CAPACITY
FREEZER ACROSS THE TOP 
For Only $239.50
Terms $25.00 Down. $2.75 per Week
s E  3
Hardware -  Furniture -  Appliances
Wc Scir— We Install — We Service .
TAGE TWO THE KELOWNA COURIER
m  cointtEs cLAp^msDs
VfmjRAK niACHER BSrnptES 
LUNENBURG, v l 6 l 1 i n 0 f G
nie C  Hewitt retfar«idi t ^ n t l j r  litter i " ‘ "
4C years on the teaching s t ^
Lunenburg A«mJK ^ . ’ Some' SQO 
graduates, jroung and old, present­
ed her with a cheque, a leather 








One o f series ofs Bertto riots
(From Page 1, Col. 5)
MaCCallum’s sister.
. & ^ r ^ n ^  V vteU  S d '" b S 1 ŝ  ifso‘“e‘x S e d ‘‘t o T.m i r i ^ u ^ t e r  Angie, who is etn- 
ployed there....
tirst codling moth of the second 
brood was caught during the past 
week-end. A s‘the first brood was
to tanpet' with public utilities, fumes and other harmful.substanc- 
FtHsthty staffs and working people cs used in certain industrial opera- 
genfiJrally know that special care- tlons. Under threat of war, they, 
must; lie taken ,ht all times to pre- and all of us, must be doubljr vig- 
venU4angerouf accumulations of llant ,
F A S T  F E R R Y  S E R V IC E
Ssso OIL BIRNER
Oe '̂ -savity £S(WOMY Ct&r6̂
spread .out, and; grower^ will . have’" 
to .keep' a sha^ wptchjor new en-
Guests at the home of Mr. and S r
and S ^^erv ille  ^of seconU brdod codlingSommcrville. of amount of spraying will,
va couver. ,   ̂ ,  In a larpe measure, depend on
■ Slim-Rowe is in ShaughneSsy Hos- 
pital in Vancouver and is expected
. to be confined,there for about two OKANAGAN
weeks. t/fcart^is;
• *  ̂• Tree fruits are sizing satisfactor-
Mr.' and Ml's. Vic 'Weisbeck and iiy- Vellow Tl'ahsparents have been
I their'daughter, Eileen, and Mrs. P. harvested with some orchards nm- 
Weisbeck spent d ; few days an ning slightly over their estimates.
Spokane last week. First picking . of Duchess is being
• • • made as mature fruit. Fedch plums
Bill Hoffman Is. rolieveing as are being picked and'the cherry
GJ*. Express agent in. Sicamous for crop is all over. Apricot picking is 
rthree weeks this month; in full swing and it looks as though
• • most of the crop 'will be off ‘the
, ; Mr.,-and ]^s. .Howard Woinoski ’trees by this week-end. At present 
.̂ w-fth. thfelr daughter arid son, there is a considerable 'drop , of 
Hheila 'and- Brian, returned home prunes going bn and it looks' as
V 'on Tuesday ditef motoring to. Van- though the size of this fruit* will be 
CQUverrfpr several days’ holiday. fairly good. Pears appear, to be si'z- '
ing fairly well with the exception 
 ̂ Alan- Marshall, of of the odd Bartlett lot that’is pos-
-■Vancouver, announce the birth of sibly suffering from winter - iftjury. 
a ; son, David Nathaniel, i^rn on Picking of Transcendent; Grabs '(dill 
July 7,'in Grace Hospital. Mr. Mar- likely be made / before the .'next 
-Vshrill is'-the son.of Mrs. A. Rowe newsletter.  ̂
and i§ a T.C.A. pilot flying between All Vegetables are in plentiful 
y^couver and Winnipeg. supply. Field tomatoes'are' moving '
‘ . ‘ * . ,r _ i through thjs'packing houses ih con-,. ..'A.,week’s holiday, m- Horrento slderdble volume, the bulk of 
was ehioyed by Mrs. John,.Camp- which, are going out as mature 
bell’recently, when'She. acqompan- greeni Eall planted onions and 
ied her husband there while he was silver skin^  ̂ rire being harvested.
'.relieving as .captain on the Sor- The locril cannery is working to , . ■
.rento ferry on-shUswap Lake capacity, cdnriirig \beanS and apri- cainers otpolesjand topes asithe hungty;G0Dnans,frp‘m’the-Spyw 
X,. • ' T 1 expected io start z6ne;-«torm the (iistributioh poirit fo r .free^food. -AtVbcrttotĥ ^̂  a
P a^ y 'w ?o  n w l S S l n ?  “a f  WOWg w » o fa in t^  * « ■  s t^ a |„g ;ih
ably, having been a pritient in,the °y a 'R ed  Cross wbtket. The Communist bmqkade ,ph travel .to
Kelowna General Hosbital for the jy a 'K t ' t h ?  Fulfof w h ff ls  b̂ ^̂  Berlih by East Gerliia^is haS brought Hew strike  a‘nd demonstratipns.
past five weefe.  ̂  ̂ . , i„g baled. Tontiage .appears to b e ' .... '',1,.'
Mr and Mrs A Ri'm7er and fam- the, light side in most cases, least, This crop is coming along . be'exbeedin'gly difficult tb ''tiring
.a  Mrs. A. Kun.^.r a la , Harvesting of‘grain is in full swing well,. Bartlett pears-are-picking, up -under, control in .sortie-. .'orjJlft'i'dS;-
H 6 k s b s h 6 $  b a y
(W»$t Vancewverj—NANAIMO
No Reservations R^uijred • Via Oa Lux* MV. Kahleko
•  S TR IPS DAILY •
'« liAVC HORSISHOE lAYi LEAVE NANAIMOt
f  12NOjDN;4 p.M..< «AM .,10AM.,2 P.M,
, • a A M., 12 MllWICHT 4 AM., 10>. M.
,, tOAYUGHT SAVING TIMEI
’VICT6RIA~p 6 rT ANOELtS SERVICIt 
4 rRI>S DAILY Via MV. CHINOOK
'  VANCOUVER cnv. t.C.Meior Trarapodptlen, 
! ISO DvnHiHitr.MarkM 2421
HO R SES HO E B A Y , t m f  T«n »h4l 
'  W hytwUK 9SB
B U C K
P
L I N E ,  L T D .
West Berlin police (to^) :keep a 'surging mob dn’-ior^w with
'• AM , Mi M ( aIm'm --'.'Ail''.;;. a.
Arm-chEiir ease and comfort all winter long, in every kind 
of weather are yours wlwn you install a dependable 
Bu
SMk^ifp foir and Some good yields are being re- now and showing . more'life. Size . Apart, frorti the European Red'Mite
fapokane for a short holiday recent- p^^ed. , ,  . - - of Flemish, Anjou pears and apples’ and the, occasional 1>o-Spotl'.^|fe,
Woolly* and green aphis and is the best for several years. infestations of other species'..of
Imperiid Esso rner. The - anmiTing autoi^tically ■ 
controlled “Economy Clutch” prevents costly waste of 
furnace oil by reducing smoky stops and starts; * Triatallĵ '- 
in a new home, or individually eh^eered to-fit ydiir '
Expcpdinv fhp fivp-m'in'iitp "nark- shbwing up in-many or- The drier-weather has curtailed mites bn.-'atopies and pears are‘,un-
ijmi? i i s n ^ c h a r d s . ' S e c o n d ,  brood codling moth ,mildew and prevented further de- usually-Uight or hon-exiatept forfiniLt, ̂ I,..L*IG':.X̂0SL , vJIIlCC. cost. ,W. 4m Virt' IniAvi 4UMM ■ ,\74alr\rBm£»rB+ : e/soK-H/TI+ae* • 4l%f#4V 4:ŵm ;'v.(S
present heating system, ah Imperial Esso Oil 'Burner-; 
means safe, trouble-free pejrfonhancer—quicker, cleaner, 
more dep^dableheating. Ahdian Imperial Oil “Evergreen
mg
J. D.- Short; Mrsi. C. W. Turton, 
Charles Quinn, ,F; J. Foote,’. W. N. 
Wplfe. and Elizabeth; Steele waiver 
fines, of $2.50 each.
Contract” brings you aguaranfeedsupply of Esso Furnace V 
Oil for as long as you want lit.
Contact your nearest authorized' 7





BO^iis Get ■ rid Vof; rinaghtly blemishes • fa'sti > Give 
'.'-ifh’e m 'a  spttdy treatm ent'w ith  
. .medicated, ant^eptic Dr. Chase’s 
- Ointment. ̂ Soothes as* i t  heals. 69c. 
; T I^ge .size , 6 times as miibb, $2.23,
56DR̂  CHASE’S
Antiseptic OINTMENT
appears to be later than usual and Velopriient of scab. Mites are not a ; this\tilrie 't>f year. Rust ■ Mite* *on ;• 
it is likely that second brood cod- serious problem this\year... How- chetries’is fairly evident-‘and Pear
ling moth.; sprays will be applied ever, ‘ aphis are quite-: serious ■ oh • Psylla' appears  ̂to be mor.es persist-.
this coming week. prunes, cannery apricots and on ent than in previous years.V *' ["
Grasshoppers are quite active in vigorously growing apple' trees. ' ~fThe picking', of tomatbes',;;has 
many sections of the 'Vernon area Spraying .for second broQ(|. codling, parted in . the vKeremeb?V{Sa.vi(stbh 
but good control is being reported started./ Most orch^ .. r̂eri and sh'Dtiid be rtioviilfer’in̂ .YOl-
with the recommended sprays. are very free of ■ worms Tbut -;u'me .this. week.’. , v . ‘ ■
KEEGWA; '  ̂ • precautions are being taken to pre- .bRANAGAK'FALLS; O t^ER-.j^   ̂ ,, vent late, second brood , entries,
A good crop of high quality which soirietimes occurifollowing a - „ ' -I.' -j  i. ‘'a''-'
cherries has been cleaned up.' Very 'cool delayed summer. .- oprays for second, brood codlipg ,
little lo ^  frorii sRlittiri'g was exper- pfevTICTON' 'NARAMAtA ’ ' W  ■ !t*-;® •
Apples'are fairly well but .Heliveries of apricot? have gen- that encdunter.ed in'" 1952. Ejii'.bpean
Bartlett pear sizes are disappoint- Sood, both in size and Red arid'.'Rust mites are the. .two
ins owin5  tb the -weakened rnndi- Q îahty; some lots.have been ex- most'pVeyhlerit,species at me irio- 
tion of toe-trees.'Some additional cellent.. Wenatchee Moorparks are rtient-Rilst mites'.afe most.eVid'ent 
thinning is'ti’eihg done in an effort P®®* Tiltons are on the .cherry,tree's;-Growers have;
to get Size-Prunes continued give getting under way. It now appeals;,, ;been. going over,  ̂ "pear' trees 
promi^-of a good orop of high
quality;
Second
ates.i‘.The outlook for peaches-does blight preserit which .shbiild help 
not at the moment appear as good materially in., preventing;-trouble 
niOtn ;Qe,- abric’ot?!.Oti ' trees- that' are in -̂ afterl̂ the.c rrnn Tri'nrvAsfeHf i •
O R IG N A n S  .  
IN THE FORESTS
brood codling mom gs pricot's.* n s  after" e c op is'JiaV- est di 
sprays-are now'being applied. In good vigor or were blossom-thinned ' -Rochester-arid'-Jubilee;'-peaches 
most- cates a mite spray is being the .peaches are coming'along very ;are 'being -harvested."'The Size’’of 
with the moth spray \yeli. However,. there are a nu'm-,-;.the friiit is ,:very - satisfactory . 'on 
chiefly for control of rust - mde, ber of “starved-lookirig” trees' in;*:these varieties*‘and the *V’ peaches
the district and other trees that which should' .be ready- in a Week 
;pear'Psylla. On, the whole, have hot been tfiiriried too'well ̂ nd also' give evefyi lhdicritiort of'being
control is good to date, ^ e  peaches on'these trees are under- of. good' sizeV Dr.- Jules wilTv’ be
, ALSO DISTILLERS OF 
ROCK MOUNT LONDON DRY .GIN
* AND SOLE AGENTS -FOR 
CATTO’5i.Op-J0. Label-and Extra Special 
Finest' Imported Scotch. Whiskies 
^I^BERIA DISTILLERS. LIMITED 
' CALGARY, CANADA
,̂̂ V,?rti$enitnt is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
' Board or by the Government of British ColuniQs
are not serious'generally, pears-is; somewhat'Similar .'to that The' 1953 S'riasoh',';has;nbt'>-h$ep','a
; Weather conditions have: reduced for. rieriches'..'•• -, good one''for'the-gpoqrid;crhp'gtow-
early sets oh tohiatOes rind the 1 clop -.; Codling Moth captures were made er, this year. Mhhy.̂ toUpumb̂ T?,fields 
will be date; Spijays, areV being rib' all last‘we'elt 'tiut have nqw taper- are ,>practically 'firiished,'‘ThV ̂  vol- 
plied 'foh onion niildew/' Silverskin ed 'off;. Many'Irowets are applying upic- of, tomatoes::,has not Ineteased 
onions,, of , high quality are being secondibrobd ’ Codling, Moth sprays as; rapidly as usual-and- cantaloupe
pulled...Most vegetable crops have now. The Green .^ple Aphid con-' *harv^st < is delayed.; Harvesting of
tlnues'to be a nuisance while the zubca melons has'start'ed on some




DR C 0 OHCHARO
DifHily Mirmtt'f Forests
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  F O R E S T  S E R V I C E
.DEPARTMENT OF l-AND^ AND FORESTS
MOr̂  R i. SOMMERS
' ''
responded favorably, to the- warm­
er weather. 1 '
SUMMERLAND, WESTBANK - 
and PEACHLAND:
Over half ; the apricot crop, is now 
harvested.. Size was .no problem to 
the apricot growers' this year. Mdst 
trees carried 0 light crop with very 
•little fruit on the older wood, con­
sequently there was 'no difficulty 
In obtaining two inch-apricots with 
a little .thinning to break the. clust­
ers. A certain amount of drop of 
poorly -pollinated fruits with, flat 
sides combined with the generally 
light set to make the crop some­
what lighter than originally ex­
pected,'The first Fishers and early
European Red Mite is proving to fields.
Canada prepares tp . 
deal w ith disaster;
ARTICLE. no . VI
.
■  ■
for m m  miles, 
per dollar,..
Ilccause llillmnn gives you the nhiazing slow-revving, 
high compression ’’Econon^astcr”' engine..  . higher gear 
ratio, for less engine elTori and greater.economy . . .  and 
special “low-drag" body design to lessen wasted cfTort at • 
highway speeds;—you’ll save money 'every mile you drive,
52% more people bought Hillmans this year so far—n trUiute 
to its growing jiopularity. See your denier. Find out why 
more people today choose Hillman Minx.
■ pdUytidn • df opr r.iyrirer ‘ 8u^
THE .'A.B.C. OF MODEliN WAR Without: such snfciguni-d?,.disease
.would toop.sweep-'bur.’laud
^.Canadas planners for defence pn Trcatriient'of city water*'supplies, 
I I „ I ,  J tiomo front remind us that the pj-Qtectlon of. our pumps and wells Rochesters aro now being picked ABC-of modern war weapons is fa'c in tho'country crirbnac removal and
but there,Will be no general pick- from simple.- .Only skilled sclent- I r c T c n n c c f  wUh
ing- of peaches for ten days at jets understand it thoroughly. But lance against such dlscnsc-'crirrlerri
------ ;-------- ^ - ----------------------- there Is no mystery about the sym- aa the rat, arc all civil defence rtiea-
• boll) thejnselvcs. ABC, as applied surcs with which wc arc so familiar
I to lethal weapons, means Atomic, that we arc apt to forget,' somo-
' 1 , Biological and Chemical, agents. times,, ho,w essential they arc to our
Atomic weapons and their powers very survival,, 
and peculiarities have been , dcs- In wortlmb enemy agents could 
crlbed already-In this scries of ai- sco to It that these iWdtectlVe sor-
tlclcs. Canada Is openly preparing .vices wore disrupted. Thus, wo
to defend herself against possible are reminded, by civil defehed au-
atomic attack, and much of the gov- thoritlea, Canadian ovetyWheru
ernment's advice to our people is must rUdoublo their , guard and
based on the assumption that our. maintain high sanitary standards if 
cities could bo targets for nci-inl war thrertiens. While civic services
attack, employing this powerful 
new typo of explosive—oven for the 
newer and supposedly more-devas­
tating hydrogen bomb.'
At the same time, civil defence 
authorities don't want Cnnodions to 
overlook other wartime threats, any 
more than tlioy want them to think 
that all these preparation.*’ are only 
for war. Not only arc we providing 
services capable of dealing with en­
emy mischief, but also for handling
ensure that there Is no tampering 
with water supplies, food handling, 
etc., the farmer must wotch to de­
tect the fin'd signs of widespread 
crop infestation of pollution of 
rivers, ponds, etc,, which water his 
crops, livestock and very family. 
CHEMICAL AGENTH 
Another danger of which wo aro 
warned is chemical warfare. AH 
Canadians know of the gas attacks 
of tho first World War, and have
ROOTES
Voncouv«r
M O T O R S  
•  .Toronto




peacetime disnsters which arc possi- undoubtedly read of widespread
S M I T H  G A R A G E
bnitic.s in the most civilized and 
ordered times and places, Further, 
more, wc must take into account 
other hn.sti|c nets which, If not nn- 
ticlpotcd and countered, could even­
tually do us quite as much harm as 
any A or H bomb. 
niOLOofCAL WEAPONS 
Tho use of germs,, toxins, etc., 
which is whnt 1s meant ffy biologi­
cal warfare—Is by no means new.' 
Indeed, mankind tins been woging
death through accidental discharge, 
In peacetime, of poisonous fumes 
from factories handling highly-tox- 
Ic substances. By Introducing death 
-deaUng substances Into the very 
nlr, as. well os by. foulirift our food 
and water wjth chemical poisons, 
nn rineimy, with enough sabateurs 
and material planted throughout 
the country, could cripple our abil­
ity to fight.
Ifero , oguin modern safeguards, 
such ns water fillrntibn, air test-
lU jm  t(t3K
FA LL ANR w in t e r  CATALOGUE
Ltsf throush lK< 708 p«3ti of thli Fill and Winter 
Cslstoguŝ  our bisgtrt <v«r/ snd tee for youricivei the low 
pHces snd. ihs wide iclecifont of mcrchindfie. Then thop 
snd isvs St Slmptoni-Scert, '
Siinpiont-Sesri Guannleci Selltfidlon or Monty Refunded,
332 Leon Avenue Dial 3332
"Mtli^'XN7'"ifitti<iit. ttiwigAM.fAtioY> coMMtl”...xA im ii7 AN D L A N D -K O V E II FXODUCTS
biological wail'artrall through hu-. fng. otc., aro our hope for the early 
man hlstorV. You fight such agents detection of such dangers and our 
when you combat disease. Killing scientists arc ready to act to fend 
flics, spraying mosquito-breeding off outbreaks, should they occur, 
grounds, battling crop pesUi—oll are Ttie ordinary citizen can help, 
aimed af preventing the spread of officials say, by reporting any sns- 
sickness, destruction of dur food and pfeious activity or apparent atten.pt
Simpsons-Sears Limited
531 ItERNARH AVE, — KEUIWNA
TmmSDAY, AUGUST it, 1&53 TOE KELOWNA COWUEK




Sales — Service 
Suiiplies
L  A  NOAKES
Eleetrelax will now be located 
at 16S9 BCBTEAH 8T.
pnoNB sasA
during Ju ly
Nine alanru were answered but 
with no resulting damage, according 
to Fire Chief Fred Gore's report for 
the month of July covering the 
city's fire department. He added 
that 73 buildings had been inspect* 
ed for fire h:pBrds and requests 
made for removal of three of them.
T H A N K  Y O U . :
I wish to extend my sincere thanks to the voters and the 
workers who supported the Liberal Party and myself on 
election »day.
W . A  R A T H B U N
liberal Cahdidate
. for the Okanagan Boundary Riding
| v
y K llM ¥
Serving the Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver,
.PHONE 3105 .
1351 W ater Street — Kelowna .
“YOU SAW. IT  IN T H E  COURIER”
CAHEFDl PACilHG
DEUVEBT
N ew  father steals plane, crashes Traffic council 
plans to study 
street hazard
The city’s tx^ ic  advisory council 
will study a suggestion to ease a 
hazard created qt Harvey and Rich* 
ter since Harvey Avenue , was 
blacktopped in June. . , ,
The matter was tu rn ^  over to 
the traffic, body by .City Council 
Monday night alter City Police 
Constable Lance Potterton drew to 
the council’s attention the‘fact that 
Harvey Avenue has become a 
speedway.
Constable Potterton wrote, in his 
report to council lor thef month of 
July, that autos, travelling, faster 
now that the roadway has been 
improved.' and cyclists' who ignore 
the stop: signs have created a dan* 
gerous situation.
In his monthly report, Constable 
Potterton sdtd there were 80 in̂  
fractions under traffic by-laws dur 
ing July and $200 in fines paid..
PNE j u n i o r g u e s f s
TAKI
Dr. CHASE’S
K ID N iY -U V iR  PIUS
. . . .  .
The wreckage of a stolen private plane is strewn' about a Chi-
to
traffic hazard
Flying to Vancouver from Tokyo will be Kazuyashi Uematsu, 
iistabie 19  ̂g^d Miss Michiko Hikasa, 19, selected by the Japanese govefn- 
“ durl l,OCk),000 members of 4-H Clubs all oyer that nation
to attend the Junior Farmer Show at the PNE as guwfs of the exhi­
bition. The Junior Farmer Show is scheduled for thcTirst foq 
days of the PNE which, this year, runs from Aiigust^^6 to Septem­
ber 7. •' ’ ' •
... . •
Skulduggery
cago street after it crashed into a free. Witnesses said the plane was A m  l / A V t l A n  rA S k f l  In i •% nJI I>m i i m #I
flying low and hit a'telephone pole, ripping off the r i ^ t  wing. The Oil ¥ 6 1 1 1 0 1 1  lOdU 111 1 1 1 6  lOSi 9 1 1 0  1 0 1 1 1 1 0  ( 1 6 0 9 0 1 1 1 6 1 1 1
Work, is exepected to be started .  ̂ v. . I .pilot, Edmund Cross, was taken td a hospital in a critical condition. 
Police believe he was celebrating the birth of a baby son when he 
took the plane without the owner’s permission, . > , : . . .
Shortly on reducing the hazard to ^^lowna Courier. .
motorists at the Kumfy Kourt cor- ^ , Ifj '
her on Vernon Road. Copy right or copy wrong h
City Council was advised by let'- ®
ter this week that a-sinall parcel
of property will be purchased and ^0 North and South he’s full of 
the trees cleared from it to improve is®®' 
vision' at-the-right-angle -turn.
Altering the curve was hot fea­
sible at the present time’ .unless a 
“very extensive installation of '-traf­
fic channelization was to'be made,”
J. P. Hague, maintenance engineer, 
for the public works, department at 
Victoria'-advised.  ̂ ^
ranks - j- j ;
-And sure enough-*THERE WAS 
Hidden. awayr'^^HioUt a cause? ’ ,
In a dirly old'.barracks up. dh the 
hill ■ ' r
If Wfe hadn’t foUrid hihi—He’d be
5 S ^ S :a ivm
tKre still 
Fo\^e’s
;THE NEW BANKS, I
Was • re-reading Stephen Leacock 
the? other-nigHt, worshipping at th'fe 
shrine, when I came across his 
familiar essay on brinks and real­
ized that somehow it Was no longer 
quite as hilarious as it used to be.
Leacock’s'humor is: well nigh im- 
perishablfe. s'But the truth is that 
banks, 'like, most everything else, 
have changed.
It is ; no' longer ■, a comic idea, as 
it was . in Leacock’s time, to be ter­
rified in the First National. 'ITie 
First National has prettied itself 
Up, put some perfume behind j its 
ear and. wants earnestly to be 
loved.- ■ ',
This: has happened^ 'as I propose: 
to, illuminate, within the last coiiple’- 
of decades. ■ . ^
and from-there on you felt like-ond his new car was-stalled 
of Singer’s Midgefs. : \  . - v . crossing at East Mines. 
There were -times when a great down the track and shouted
many citizens justly naturally kept 
their money, in old; cookie jars. •
Well, .yon know, what the modern 
bank looks like,
My own bank—and I say “My” 
because the bank encourages that 
and I like to humor them-fmy <Dwn 
bank, as I say, is as., cheerful and 
bright as 'a-florist shop. The walls 
are all a pastel green, like anti* 
quated bank' notes, and there, are 
only itsy-bitsy; bars to keep ?up’ the 
tradition. - .
Lord knows what happened to 
the hostile old then in the' celluloid 
collars. All retired to jstud at'-the 
mint, perhaps., In rany event,, their 
place has -been taken by a ; large
BANG—NO CAR
TRURO, N.S.—James, Hardiman 




waved,: but the engineer was unable 
to apply his brakes Un- time. The 
shiny auto was demolished.
So full, of fame and sayings bright; Nowh  home beside his lake 
We dasent let him;out of sight'.; , Guarded well-no' one hm take. 
Yet one dark night he-stole? away- '  ̂ .
And was not found at break of day. ’ SO— ‘ >
«  , * "Copy;wrong'or>’copy right
' S e r L d ' S L  :We'U.;ne,„
barns. - •'
The crowds went wild on Wide : '
. Bernard ' • r
But madder still on small Bwhard;
Decided they were playing pranks 
Thought they’d Better searcli'fhfe t
■A H.'DEMARA, 
Kelownp—On tfte Lake.
TANQUERAY, OORbON A CO. LTD.
I .;.th»largMtjBtndlitflllmlath*world
This advettisement Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Contra) 




of a PPRA d&m that will create an 
artificial lake more than 15 miles 
long is well in progress southekst 
of Raymond. The eartheni dam will 
be 74 feet high and 2,200 feet long.
The niost southerly production of 
oil inv the world is on an. island be­
longing to Chile off the southern tip 
of South America.
Prbduced by Imperial Tobacco 
Company of Canada, Limited 




HO T,TIRED  
K IT ?  I
* Soothe them 
quickly and efifectively. 
Get fast-drying Minard’s 
Liniment—rub it on. Feel 
the coolness—get relief, quick/
"KINO OF. PAIN"
LINIMENT
I canwell recall, myself, the hor-; number/.of young [ladies whe.i;iike 
rors of ope'riihg : my. fl’rst' account ; |ai^|ne ,stewardesses, combing-[e'ffic- 
in a gloomy fnausqleum v where ̂ . iehciii 'wifli. charm.; /  ;
stem and suspicious old :inen .'in;,? five: dollars for,.my; ac-
higĥ : stiff , collars (- prowled' behind - couht,’’ ''yo'u ŝay, “and I love you.” 
bars. I 'had* the strong feeling that The .managers themselves'; are, 
opening an account in that place more dnd niole, young and airjiable 
with a grubby $10 was like asking -men̂ ^who sfng.,out a cheerful,'good 
Bethlehem Steel to forge'a bobby morning-aqd look so obviously 
.pin. ■ ■ ' 'V' available^that it. fe all you can do
The whole atmosphere,; whether to refrain .■.4'o'rh loping into- their 
accidental or;, contrived, had the Iqhs and blurting Out your troubles 
effect of overwheliqing-the custom- or having .k good .cry. ; • j. ■ 
er with the extreme rfespectability 'Thq most astonishing ..cha'pge. df 
and’ staggering riches of: the estab- .î all, however, is in thef atfltude that 
llshment.:'[rhey cut .you'down, at -banks . are taking )̂ 'eJs6;fdlays to
-.monev. - ■ ,.......the door to the tomb with a sign 
announcing assete of-490,00̂ ,000,000
Colorful entertainers
SIR FREDERIC GAS and Dolores 
Mnrlln arc but two. of the many 
cntertnlnors featured in the Spike 
Jones “Musical InsauiUc.s of 10.54.” 
Reservations from distant points 
are coming in to Kelowna and Dis­
trict Memorial Arena, where tho 












See Ur Today 
DIAL 200S.
WM. HAUG &  SON
Kelowna’s Oldest Businosa 
House.
13U WATER 8T.
y, .. . . . . ^
: ,̂At •, “m'y” .:̂ ,bank7-heuo, v there, 
bpnk!—there';are, a' large number 
of 'cards and?-'pamplefs: placed at 
strategic points to remind you that 
all sorts of. perfectly dandy .things 
can be done?, with money. V 
Half of these :card?, urge.you to 
save. The other half urge.yo’uia cart 
a little of the product, a way. •.There 
are no free samples,, mind-youj but 
the idea is-made very clear ithat 
they have; a lotv.of the stuff lying 
around in'the vaults«and,'after all, 
SOMEBODY ought to B‘® using'It.
•Only-the'.other d ay j gdt a little 
notcifrom my Bank tO jtell me my 
account was overdrawn. I forget 
nthe exact wording, but'the import 
of the' note -'was soothing. "Now 
; don’t-you fret about this," it seem­
ed to say. "This is’-Ju'st a little re­
minder, just a little silly bookkeep­
ing we like to do' around the shop. 




at tho H. Y. Louie wholcsolo gro­
cery warehouse on Railway avenue 
went on strike last week as tho 
company remained adamant , op the 
strikers' .demands for wage in­
creases.
Picketing started on Monday af­
ter strike action was taken tho Fri­
day night' before, the deadline the : 
union sot in the event that thetr 
wage claims were not su6ccssful,
Tho strike Involves 10 warphouBo 
and office workers at the plant. 
The manager and two salesmen are 
not offcctcd,
'̂ONCILIATION AWARD
The striking workers are' mem­
bers of tho Penticton local 080 of 
the Retail, 'Wholesale and Depart­
ment Store Union (CIO, CCL), The 
union is seeking to have enforced 
a conciliation award which the un­
ion accepted but which the ' com­
pany rejected. ,
■ The award calls for a union shop„ 
n five-day, 40-hour week, time and 
IS holf and double time for over­
time, nine paid statutory holidays, 
ovcrnll srniorily In promotion, Iny- 
off.s and rehlring, improved vacn- ' 
tion plan and wage Increases rang­
ing from fl9 to $50 a month.
BIO CELEBRATION
TEEPEE CREEK, Alla,-Tho an­
nual Teepee Creek stampede enino 
up with a wide variety of events 
this year. Tlicy included pony, 
chariot, Roman standing, walk, troj 
and run, stake and frec-for-nll races 
with the Indians staging n free-for* 
oil wagon race.  ̂ ,
m
It may save life..^
The-B. F. Goqdtioh:LIFE-SAVER-Tubelbsis 
Tlra glveB you maximum, protection against, 
the haz<|ird of blowouts ana. dangeraue'akidO: 
that frequently result in Berioasinjuryl and,
' even-'dealh. ..
Itcansaveyoutroujile.,.:
The B. F. Goodrich LlfE-SAVER Tubeless 
Tire aealit punoturee on .inrnplng 'wjhikllls',';. 
protects agolnlst the onndying boublei ’caused 
. , .byJQat tires. ' ,, .. ■’
save you money...
The B. F. Goodrich LIFE.SAVER Tubeless 
Tire Provides greater, safety than' any tire ond 
tube, yet it coals less than the conventional 
safety tire-tube combination.
■'1
. • ,1.'. I ■•': '} ■ >...........  <S,
r
‘ Aooldenbi',like> tHe;,one above can? happen'''when blowouts oooui>~* 
thot’s whj^ou owd itto  youiself to find out abdut the extra protec­
tion in B« F>'Ooodrioh LIFE-SAVER Tubeless Tires. Moat blowoiiis 
ore caused'when th e’, inniftr tube explodes through weakened: or 
broken cords. But, because; it has no ihner tube, a  LIFE-SAVER l%e 
changes .a, sudditr^,, dangerous bloyrqut to a, safe e-s-s-slowout—■ 
, ollowing you onrple Bine td stop your cor safely, With perfect oonttoL
 ̂ '"i W>ŷ ^
PUNCTURE PROTECTION
A gummy rubber compound undsr the (read 
immediately seals around puncturing objeols, 
and permanenily seata the hole when the object 




Instead oi o (ubs, tho LIFE-SAVER has a pat­
ented Inner lining thoVa part of the tire. In 
event of damage there’s no sudden blowout, 
only a small break In the* liner, a  s-s-s-slowout 
that lots you stop safely.
Your 6 .F . Goodrich dealer now has the
T u b e l e s s  T i i e
Jt can be your U K ’SAViH
SKID PROTECTION
The LIFE-SAVER treiad te oross-out into thousonds 
of tiny grip-blocks. At 30 miles per hour on wet 
roods, it stops you o oar length quicker than 
regular tires . . . and gives you longer mtle* 
age too.
Tei Tire DIvUlen,
The B, F. Oeetirich Rubber Cempony ef Canada Ltd., 
Kitchener, Onloria.
Pleasa send ma fraa llferatui'a on Ihst 
B.F. Goodrich LIFE-SAV^ Tubeless Tire.
NAME. . . a . t . A . , . . . ... M.
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tires that ore; famous 
fqr safety, performance 
and longer mileage. .
SEE US TODAY)
in  P e n tic to n
PENTICTON — “Please inform 
members that 1954 Elks convention 
will be held in Penticton” was the 
brief message received recently 
which caused members of tlie Pen­
ticton Elks Lodge to the relax the 
Ungers they have. been keeping 
crossed for more than a week,
The telegrams, despatched to Ex­
alted Ruler Jack VSeotty" Thomson 
by William Sanders and Oscar Mat- 
son, indicates that: the dominion 
convention of the BPO Elks will be 
staged here next July.,
Equipped with apricots, lapel but­
tons and tourist pamphlets, the 
two men, ably assisted by Mrs. 
Matson, pulled the 1954 lodge meet­
ing right from under the noses of 
the Saskatoon delegates.
In Sudbury more than 600 dele­
gates had” registered before the 
convention officially opened and 
Mr. and Mrs. Matson were the 
first couple to sign i t  Right away 
they , got down to the job of boost­
ing, and fruit, buttons and panlph-, 
lets were handed out: to the drie-: 
gatw from all. parts • of Canada.
: “We are very pleased with tlie 
' work done by Mr. and Mrs. Matson 
and Bill Sanders,” Mr ..Thomson 
said. •“We have, been keeping our 
fingers crossed since they left for 
Ontario; The' Penticton Elks are 
proudyof : their delegates and are 
rproiid of 'the fact that Penticton is 
to. be. the convehtioa centre next 
summer." • ' . '  .
here named its pew kitten "Atlas” 
because they • found it on an auto 
battery. After a 40-mile driving
the black kitten perched under the 
hood. Apparently U had crawlbd 
there in the xiight
. ■ Thougfr many of the prisoners of war retur neU.by the North koreans at Panmunjom'appear 
starved and sick, this truck load of soldiers seeni in ^excellent spirits as they head for “Freedom 
Village” at Munsan.. Many of the prisoners,told' of starvkion'and torture at the hands of the Reds.
L E T T E R S  T O  T H E  E D I T O R
R ELIA B LE MOTORS LTl).
V Your Dodge DeSoto Dealer.; . . . . -f 
1658 PendoziSt. Kelowna, B.C.
“YOTJ SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
. VETERAN MEDICO 
RE5T0N, Man.—Dr. A. B. Chap­
man started practise here in 1900. 
after graduating froih Queen’s Uni­
versity. jHe.recently, had his 90th 
birthday, party, in. the town park 
because of the large number who 
wished to. join. The, .doctor has de­
livered 2,000 babies in his long 
career.
U jgua i c»ann
>« •» at Vvait'a
........In 1908, the Now Westminster lacrosse team—Iqtcr the fomous .
"Solmonbcllics"—became ^the''first teamfto'wln'tho rCanodion 
. Lacrosse Championship. .
In 1904, William Braid founded B.C.!s first 
distillery, and established tlie standard of quality . 
that distinguishes B.C. Double'Distilled Ryev> 
D>iscover for yourself why B.G, Double Distilled ■ 
is preferred by British Columbians for its superb 
flavour i . its light body and mellow smoothness.
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
N tW  W ESTM INSTER , B . C .
M* SS.ggii
7'he Distinguished Products o f British Columhia'^ First Distillery ^
B .C . D O U D U  D I S T I U I D  •  S C .  t X P O R T  •  B .C . R t S I R V E  •  B . C  S P E C I A L  •  B .C . S T E R U N O  L O N D O N  D R Y  G I N
JUST SOUR GRAPES
R.R. 2, Vernon. 
The Editor, •;
Kelowna Courier. , •
Dear Sir,—I ê the -Ogopogo de­
bacle, so correctly summed up, by 
Mayor J. , J. Ladd as just “sour 
• grapes.”
Could be that Vernon’s “venom”' 
is in over-supply, Kelowna having 
just put over one of its most suc- 
•cessful regattas to date—plus hav­
ing Miss Canada in ypur \midst— 
while little old Vernon only makes 
headlines with a Dr. Ballard’s Dog 
Food jamboree. *
Vernon has copyrighted the word 
“Ogopogo,” your mythical 'lake 
monster. Okay.- Let them have it. 
What about Kelowna copyrighting 
the word “SepargruDs’’ (which is 
. only Mayor Ladd’s “Sour Grapes” 
in reverse); Or, your regatta boys 
can sponsor a competition, for local 
artists. .
A new' “all Kelowna'Lake mon­
ster,” with ' ‘a new (copyrighted) 
name, could sooii outsmart old 
Ogopogo.
Then again, this inter-city rivalry 
maybe can help our respective hoc­
key coaches “ginger up” the boys. 
Vernon’s biggest boner in ‘ years 
may boomerang. : Kelowna has' a 
host of friends around Vernon and 
we shall sit. on the sidelines and 
watch this battle of sour, grapes. ' 
Yours truly.
' G. B. RICHARDSON.
infraction of the law. He simply 
said, curtly, i "Overpapkiing. I’ve 
got to do my job,’’ and he walked 
away., I have difficulty .in walking 
any great distance owing to arth­
ritis, and could not park anywhere 
near Henderson’s store, at the curb.
I  ^ k e  to Mayor, Ladd and Mr. 
Jack Treadgdld about this,, but , 
they could* do nothing about it.> 
It’s not the paltry siiih of money 
involved that. I  mind about,- but 
just the fact that 'if the traffic cop 
was really doing his job on the 
main street, customers to the stores 
would be able to find a parking 
space and thus save this very un­
reasonable attention to ; out-ofr 
town customers. Parking' meters 
'may be the' answer to your prob­
lems. - *
, Yours truly, ■
F. Ivan Grossley.
Okanagan Mission. -
JA N IT O R -EN G IN EER
Applications are invited for the position of 
janitor-engineer af the Rutland Junior-Senior 
High School
Applicants shall be in'possession of L. P. steam 4th class , 
papers (“A” License) for B.C. and must be capable of taking 
charge of the complete plant.
Wages after probation period of six months are $224.00 per 
month with an additional $10.00 per month for chief oper­
ator. .
Applicants should include three letters of recommendation, 
state age and previous expcficncc, duties to start at once.
E. W. BARTON, Secretary-Treasurer, 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23, 
KELOWNA, B.C.
... PAJtKING METERS 
, ; . ■ ‘THE ANSWER
' The Editor,
The Kelowna Courier.
Dear Siri-r-^Last week I drove 
my car . along side another car 
•  parked at the curb at Henderson’s 
dry cleaners, my wife and daugh­
ter were in my car witfi me. I 
, stepped out to leave some cleaning 
at the store ’and was inside ̂ exact­
ly three minutes. On my return to 
my car I found the traffic cop 
writing- out a ticket. I told liim I 
did not know I was committing any
APPRECIATE ASSISTAPJCE
The Editor,
The* Kelowna Courier. *
Dear Sir:—At this date it is still 
impossible to state the. success of. 
the > 1953 Canadian Red Cross ap­
peal, but there is a possibility, that 
when final returns are tabulated i t : 
will be the most successful' of re­
cent years. ' .
= The support of the weekly press 
of Canada in , the recent campaign 
was the most' gratifying and you 
may be sure that your interest in 
Red Cross has had a most influ­
ential effect on ■ our success. _ •
Your invaluable a ss is tan c e ]: 
throughout the years was‘ *recentlyi; 
recognized by Central Council, the 
highest governing' body, which 
passed a unanimous • resolution 
thanking the weekly press for .;ts= 
[“valued support of bur society’.” ■ 
On behalf of the society I wish 
to assure you that yoiir' co-opera­
tion is . sincerely appreciated. .
Yours very truly, , ‘
’ H. H. Rimmer;.
Chairman, ' .
National Publicity Committee;
C ity denies claim 
fo r fireplug bite
PENTJCTON—The fact that a car 
sustained damage while the driver 
was attempting to avoid breaking a 
city, bylaw did not prevent council 
from declining to accept any respon­
sibility and refusing to pay, a share 
of the cost of damage.
In a letter to council, L. H. Brown 
declared that, in attempting to 
avoid a fire hydrant, which is situ­
ated 18 Inches from the sidewalk,, 
while hb was trying to park within 
a foot of the curb, he scraped hi.s 
car and cost of repairs amounted to 
'$45. Ho asked that council pay at 
least half.
Council thought dil'ferently and 
declined, to accept any rcsponsibil-
.'Ity.-' . " ,
This advertisement is not published or displayed Iw the Liquor CoVitrol Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia.
CARELESS ON NO. ,97
 ̂ . George M. Blldoclc was convicted 
in district police court recently of 
driving without duo enro and nt- 
, tention on Highway 97. Stipendiary 
Magistrate A. D. Marshall . fined 
. him $20 and $3.'50 costs.
Natural gas may 
be in Penticton 
w ithin tw o  years
PENTICTON-city Council’s at­
tention was focussed on the part 
natural gas n^ght play in thp city’s 
future last week when a gas com­
pany official drew jo, council’s jit- 
tention the possibility of a lino com­
ing into this city from the main , 
supply. ,,
C, H. Smith, reprqsontative of 
the .Inland Natural Gas Company, 
Ltd., asked council’s assurnnee^bat 
the approval of the people for the 
proposed gas supply would bo 
sought before the company started a 
survey here. Council, however, de­
cided to glye the matter more con­
sideration. before making a dceislon, 
and it is oxpoctcci that n_ decision 
will bo made by this week".
Mr. Smith tojd council that his 
company, di.slrlbutors for the West 
Const Transmission Company, felt 
Inland’s associate would gcjt the 
certificate to bring gas ihrougl,! B.C. 
He explained that It Is the' com­
pany’s intention to bring n lino 
down the Slmilknmccn, Valley to 
Osoyoos and. It the survey shows a 
large enough potential , here, to 
bring In a lino from Ospyoosi to 
Penticton.
SUFFICIENT DEMAND
"Wo wfiulcl like to start our sur­
vey before September and coinplete 
It before the freeze-up,” Mr. Sfnlth 
said.
“ We have to make sure that there 
will bo a sufficient demand for gas 
hero ami we shall know this after 
the survey. Wo arc simply asking 
council to put the prospects, before 
the people for tliolr approval before 
we spend any money op a survey.
, “I don’t think Penticton vvlU hnve 
gas pext year but H Is possible that 




■ By JACK SCOTT
HABIT VICTIMS '
Every year about thi? time when 
the heat starts quivering off the 
stone and cement I feel a wild urge 
to do some .' pioneering in men’s 
clothes. '•
It isn’t so bad ‘in the ebuntyy, of 
course. The conventions aren’t 
nearly so rigid. Indeed', I did bus­
iness the other day with a man who 
wore only a sort of loin cloth which 
is a sensible dress for^^iummer if 
you’ve got the chassis for i t  
But in the city—here this hap­
pens to be written—:most men are ' 
ill-prepared for. the sun. The girls 
are cool in their cotton and linen 
with their arms and throats' bare 
and with the air conditioning that 
. a skirt provides. Looking ■ at thetn, ’.' 
which is good sport in itself, I wish 
I could find the courage to appear 
,in public in a dirndl. . ^
: We males make a lot of fun of 
female fashions, hut when, js comes 
to the hot ]weather the girls have 
wedded style and, comfort in a 
■manner thatvno man has had the 
brains or daring to equal. ■
When the mercury; rises we do . 
not climb into something the com­
bats .the temperature. Instead, we 
make feeble adjustmentsVto our 
year-around garments! taking off 
the coat, rolling up the sleeves, un- . 
buttoning the shirt and producing 
a generally dishevelled appearance 
without any real relief. .
V! The tailors are,: of course, expert; 
‘imenting with new, 'light fabrics 
and: they sound promising, but it’s 
the! same 'old- suit we’ve '. always 
known.
What summer clothes need is not 
so much an improvement in, matr 
erials; but a whole new design to 
-suit climate and the map. And, hav­
ing got that,' we’ll need to find a 
man of heroic statpre who’ll be the 
first to wear. if.
In any season men’s wear is un­
comfortable, awkward and fre­
quently with nothing but an in­
herited reason. .
Are you aware, for example, that 
the average white collar worker 
isn’t ready to leave the house until 
he’s put on ten (10) separate gar­
ments, not including shoes and hat? . 
And all held together-by; a system 
of'buttons and supports that any 
practical engineer could eliminate 
in an hour’s work at his draught­
board. ‘ . - .
: Fact is, in the western world' 
there’s been no really utilitarian 
male garment since the Bronze Ago 
in Greece when gentlemen could 
keep cool In summer with a sort 
of simple kilt and warm in winter 
with ; one voluminous cloak. This 
garment might be used for n table- ; 
cloth or ;bodsprcad when not oth­
erwise employed, WhOt picnics they 
used to havol ;
It sobms to have been thc,nit-wlt 
kfllfihts of the latter part of the 
]3th century who got us into this, 
jioollsh business of trousers and. 
•ther Impractical clothing and now, 
when wo have nlr conditioning al- 
inosl ovprywhere, the. mtile gar­
ments are still aft non-ventllated 
as they wore seven centuries ago.
Personally, I feel that any imag­
inative appi’onch to a now deal In 
clothes for men should bypass the 
kilt or toga. Men’s legs being what , 
they are, aesthetically, the skirt Is 
not really acceptable outside pipe 
bands. (
But wo have at least one tried 
and tested garment that could bo 
easily adapted for sumnier wear 
and that’s the pyjama..
The pyjama-type suit was pion­
eered by the Persians atld taken up 
by the Chinese who , have been 
practical enough to continue ll.s 
use on all levels of their soeloty. 
The loose-fitting, unpressed, wide- 
bottomed trousers (koo) and the 
. spacious airy Jacket or tuple (.son) 
are adaptable for all kinds of 
weather,
■ One of those slow oven «lays when 
I've got business In llui city I’m go­
ing to he like the girl wlio dream­
ed she went to the raee.s in her 
Maidenform bra. I’m going to de­
scend upon the city In a pair of 
brondclolh pyjnmns and prove onco 
and for fdl that the pioneerinjt in­
stinct Isn’t alingethcr dead.
I’m not really, of course.
n o w
N4U
G. M. HORNER. C.L.U.,
pUlrlcI AftnL. Htlovma. IhV.
A. E. MATHER, 
Hietricl Aient, l>c»tlcton,. D,C.
GERALD HILTON,
DUijrict Agent, Vernon, D.C.
W. LAWRENCE HALL, C.L.U;,
nrAnch Maitagrî
Bratieh Office; 430 Baker HL Nelson, B.C.
PENTICTON--The new Penticton 
hospital lb operating at u loss of 
$1.60 a pat.- nl day and a deficit of 
$:i0,00n has accumulated In the first 
five months of this year.
Hospital hoard trustees are tnck)-i 
Ing fills problem, and ho)«? to find 
some sort pf sOUitloti,
J, T. Young, hoard ehalrnum. said 
the board had been to Victoria 




partment of health and welfare 
officials hut they deelliied an Invi­
tation to meet In this city,
“Wo feel (he governmenl repre- 
sentallves should cojne t<» Penllcton 






P a c i f i c  B r e w e r s  A g e n ts ^  U m l l e d
OLD STYLE BEER - LUCKY LAGER - MLSENER BEER 
U.B.C. BOHEMIAN BEER. - RAINIER BEER - CASCADE BEER 
OLD COUNTRY, ALE - BURTON Tjype ALE - S.S. STOUT - 4?t
This-advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liciuor 
Control Board or by the Government of British CdlumDia.
NOTICE R E EM PTY BEER BOTTLES
The Government Liquor Store DOES NOT buy empties. 
If you have empty BEER BOTTLES for sale don’t  take 
them to the liquor store because they don’t buy them. 
Simply PHONE 2020, JENKIN’S CARTAGE LTD. and. 
we will call. Our pick-up service goo^ anywhere in the 
city limits. ' * i liK
‘̂ Got Bottles to Go? ... ..Jusl Phone 2020”







_ "O il .so beautifully .soft" arc tlic new Purex ti.ssucs. , , so firm 
, i|nd strong . . .  so gentle apil kiiul to the skin they're perfect for 
jviby, and grown-ups too. Here is everything you look for in 
toilet tissue, brought to you at no extra cost! , ,
Now you can choose from two kinds o f Furex—single and 2-ply, 
For facial soft single ply, reacli for the new, improved PUIUJX 
in the blue ami green land. Par the ultimate in bathroom luxury 




Pleading guilty in city police 
.court to n thargo or opcrniimi « mo- 
tor vehicle on a highwny without a 
subsljitlng driver's llcepcc, Joseph 
Krnvvtschenko woi» lined $25, plus 
$’2 coals.'
«A , - ^
'I  ̂ j 
' ' *
\
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vow s at quiet
■*» ■* net ■ 
white camatifBos farmed the brid^.. 
bouiitiet.:: ,J5he;̂  wa*/:'given,; in- 
riage by her father. '•
■'' The -.tatide 'ie»!| ■etteh(4e4'’ *- tune'*' 
•sisters. Miss Margareti lAllock and 
r A r a t Y i n n i f  *''*** Barbara Aliock. who cbotev 
v C l t/l  I lUl lY P»>® and yellcw ensroWee, 
f respectively, and they carried bou« 
A quiet wedding solemnized July Quets of mauve gladioli.
30 at the home of the bride’s par- Groomsman was Mr.- Kenneth 
entsi, united in marriage DoroUiy Clark, of Kelowna. |
Jane Allock and John Wanderer. Mr. E., H. L. Attree, of Victoria, 
»ev. F. Johnson of Fimt United proposed the toast to the bride at 
Church officiated. the reception. Following a motor
The bride is the daughter of Mr. trip from Seattle to Kelowna, the 
and airs. E. H. Allock. of Victoria, newlyweds will make their home 
while the groom’s parents are Mr. at Houston, B.C. 
and Mrs. M. Wanderer. Kelowna. 'The groom’s  parents Journeyed to 
To speak her VO .vs the bride was Victoria for the ceremony , 
attired in a gmvn^of white, her lace
Newly-weds make Variety concert 
home in Nebraska at Woods Lake
well attended
Jacket, featuring long sleeves, top-
■E KMIE ALL TYPB «
i l t f C T R I C  
'APPllAMi
RADIOS
, M d b to . v'' , 
APPtj^hiC£s i  
ELECTKIC t m
FROM TRAIL . . .  Mr. Gary 
Roth, of Trail, spent a ' few ■ days 
last week visiting his parents, Mr, 





SHARPENED ................. /U C
267 Leon Avenue
h '
EVAM RAIED M lUf
DcIta Milki the partly skimmed 
evaporated milk specially, pre- 
pared for infant feeding, i s ! 
also protected by new Golden 
Lined Vacuum Sealed Gana. ‘





Lincoln. Nebraska, will be the 
home of newlyweds,. Eleanor Eliza­
beth Fugger an<|l Richard lah Ham­
ilton, where Uie groom will study 
for' his masters science degree at
Scotttih and Ukrainian groups and 
vocal soloists. Miss’ Charlotte Mc­
Dowell. Miss Nancy Jormyn and 
tenor, A1 Edmondson. Bill Francks 
and Garnet Brown literally* brought 
the house dbwn with their rendi­
tion of "Oamaclc. Bill the Sailor,” 
Miss Cryderman; an uccomplished 
vocalist led the crowd in singing 
'•Homo on the Range.’’
Sigte Ko^yashi opefted the con-
Hither and Yori
TO OLIVER . . . Mrs. R. Carter
and daughter, Linda, have left for 
CMiver, where ̂  ISics. CRrter will 
. visit with her parents for a -week.
iwONTH’S HOUDAY . . .  Mr. 
and Mrsf H. Runcie, Clement Av- 
eque. have returned frojn a. month’s 
holiday in Saskatchewan.• • •
IN SPOKANE .. Mr, and h|rs.
WlwlELEME'pur hundred spec­
tators crowded the beach and beau- _ ........ .................
the University of.Nebraska, living tiful lawns.at Woods Lake Lodge cert and.introduced the for
graduated in June from the Mon- 1® erijoy a recent band concert and the evening, Prank Batdock, cam- 
tana State College at Bozman.'with variety ^ow ' preceding a short paign manager fo^ Miss Cryderman,
a' bachelor of science degree in ag- Political talk by Miss Hilda Cryder- ------ —------------ -
man. Liberal candidate for tho Ok- GOING ON HOLIDAY . .  . Mrs.
rid' - ‘ ' .....' " ■The bride has been teaching at 
the Ellison elementary schboL 
. The daughter.of.Mr. and Mrt. J. 
Fugger of R.R. 1, Kelowna, and the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. G.:J. Hamilton, 
of. Vancouver, exchanged vows at 
St. Theresa’s Church on: Saturday, 
August 8. Fathet F. L. Flynn offi­
ciated, at the 10.00‘ajn. rites.
To speak her vows, the bride don
anagan-ReVclstoke ing. A. Wileman and her son and daugh-
Appearing in the concert was the ter, Bryan and Shjrley. are leav- 
Vernoh City, Band, beautifully cos-. ing this week-for n holiday in 
tumed .dance«,.jaf the,* Japanese, Vancouver and Seattle.
P. Selzler; accompanied by Mrs. J. “ wl'i*® ankle-length gown of 
■ sitending a few days in Spokane. ”®t satin, the bodice .comple- 
• • • . , mented by an over-bodice of lace.
TO THE COAST , . . Mrs. I. M. Her chapel veil Was held by a Clus- 
Parkinson,. Abbott Street, has left t®r ot lily-of^the-valley and she 
for a holiday at the boast. Whilst ®®n‘ied a small shower bouquet of 
there she wUl be the guest^of Mr. white roses mingled with stephan- 
and Mrs. Neil Kerr,
VACATIONING WITH PARENTS 
. . Miss Enid Schuster left last 
Friday to spend her twb-week va­
cation ^yith- her parents, MrV and 
Mrs. J. Schtister, Medicine /  Hat, 
Alta. V
BIRTHDAY PARTY . . . Having 
a birthdhy party last week / was 
six-year-old Patsy Simkins, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Simkias, 
Richter Street. Guests were Pat-
otis.
As maid of honor for her sister. 
Mrs.' J. Ivanschitz, Jr;, chose an 
ankle-length gown of: pink net 
posed on taffeta... A .taffeta bolero 
completed her ensemble and . she 
Wore a floral headdress to match 
her shower bouquet of ‘ wedgewood 
gladioli, centred by glamilias.
Bridesmaid, and sister o! thb 
groom, Miss Joan Hamilton, chose , 
a gown ;of ankle-lehgth grey net 
misting over pink moiVe taffeta 
sprinkled with ’ rhinestones, and
MR. AND MRS. RUSSELL CROWLEY
pQuble-ring wedding rites'at Armstrong 
q f  interest tp many local residents
I ' .‘ A. three-tiered wedding cake P®d with a .lace jacket and white 
 ̂ fnade and decorated by the bride's ^®̂ ®ssoi;ies -and her-;corsage was of 
. parents centred the bride’s table at P*uk carnations.
the reception which followed the The small vase which topped the 
. doublerring ceremony uniting in wedding . cake i had been used :in 
marriage Patricia Margaret, eldfer turn by the bride’s mother and ma- 
- daughter.'of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard ternal grandmother upon their wed-
M., Mackenzie, pf Armstrong, and ding,.day. .The bride presented her 
Russell? Lawrence, only son of Mr. -bouquet to her grandmother, Mrs. 
and'Mrs.-Con Crowley, of Kelowna. T. W. Bone, of Winnipeg, while the 
' Rev.'D. M. Perley solemnized the-bridesmaid presented her bouquet 
' 7DP p.m. rites on Thursday, AugUsV'’to -the groom’s grandmother, Mrs.
e,,ait ‘Zibn United Church, Arm- A; H.. Brinkman, of Cr'aigmyle, • before returning to
•s^ngj/banked in summer blossoms Alta. ; , 
with^'w^ bows marking the The toast-to the bride was pro-
• J>ews.-, ‘ ■ . posed by Rev. Perley. The groom
A strapless bodice of satin misted responded. ' , '
. net to a Peter Pan collar gracefully Telegrams .-were read • from M|p. 
outlined in sequins and featured a and Mrs. E. Purdy, Pennsylvania; 
tape-effect of Chantilly lace which Mr. and Mrs,. D. Robertson, Clyde- 
tapered to .a' scalloped peplum of bank, Scotland: Mr. A. Ramponi, 
the,l6vely bridal gown. The bouf- Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. J. McDon- 
fdnt skirt was floor-length in net aid; Edmonton and from the bride’s 
over satin posed on crinoline. A paternal grandmother, Mrs. Mac- 
duster of star flowers held her kenzie, in Vancouver, 
fingertip veil of illusion net and Serving the guests weCe Miss 
daiiity yellow tea roses formed the Dorothy Ficke, Mrs. V. Potvin, Miss
ricia James, LynneWeddell, Adete complemented by a.pink moire 
Weddell,? .Pamela Judy cape. Her headdress was floral
Pope, JimmyPope; SteiJhame SaSS, and she carried a shower bouquet 
Belva Lommer, Joan Burnett, Bob-, of ringwood star gladioli centred by 
by Radloff, Marilyn ;*Radlo£f,< Hilda glamilias.
VisSer and Margo Visser. As flowergirl, little Kathie lvan-
, ' * '* • ' . schitz, niece of the bride, was clad
.OF INTEREST . . . , to Kelowna in white nylon net and she carried 
residents is the wedding of Miss a posie glamilia.
Marian Handlen to Mr, J. A. Char- Groomsman was Mr. John Ivan- 
ron, both of New Westminster, schitz. Jr., while Mr. Duffton Booth 
which took place in the coast city ushered the-guests. '
Saturday. Miss Itendlen^ is the ]Miss Helen Heintzman was soloist, 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. A. Hand- accompanied at the organ by Miss
Lindd-Ghekzi.,
i  To assist in roceiying the guests 
at the Willow Inn reception, Ihe 
bride’s mother donned a? two-piece 
eiisemble of whitfe silk .with grey 
and white accessories and she wore,, 
a? gold glamilia eh) corsage. ‘The 
mother of the • groom wore -a black 
silk ptint;which she accessorized in 
preen ? arid . black ■ arid she wore a 
corsage of white carnatibns arid 
stephanbtis. '?■);?’?)dH’"
• Mr. J. lyarischitz, Jr.,' proposed 
the toast' to the bride. '
For the koheyindto ̂  
through the Okanagan; -the^ b 
changed to a knitted suit of mauve 
w ith: wh
and she wore white roses arid steph- 
ariotis en-corsage." - .
Out of .town; guests included tp^
? bride’s grandipdther.fMrs; Z. Thiê ^̂  ̂
Mr and Spring Valiey, .Saski,; ithe) 
ot Loh ParentSi iMr, .and Mtê
len, former Kelowna residents.
VISITING . . for two weeks 
with Mrs. M.<L; Watson, St. Paul 
Street, are her son and daughter- 
inrlaw, -Mr. and Mrs. W. 'R. Wat­
son, and son, Robert, of Ottawa.
v isitin g  sons ; . . Mrs. Susan' 
Rae; of Vancouver; is in Kelowna 
visiting with her two .sons, and 
their families, Mr. W. A. Rae, 
Burne Avenue, and Mr. E. G. Rae, 
who is also visiting
COASTAL WEEK-END . . . Miss 
Carol Curts flew to the t,oast; over 
the week-end to attend the wed­
ding of Miss Marian Handlen land 
Mr, J. A. Charron, in New West­
minster.
OF LONG BEACH 
Mrs* Bernard ' Raymer,
Beach, Calif., were 'visiting last Rton, and, sister, Miss. Joan Hatnil
week at the home of Mar: Raymer’s 
sister, Miss R. Raymer, of West*
California. • • *
TRAIL VISITORS . . .  Mr. anti 
Mrs. W. Barber and Mr. and Mrs; 
J,'Hayward, of Trail, were rbcerit 
visitors at the .home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Bridges.
MANITOBIANS . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. T. H. Carefoot has Mrs. R. 
Stephenson and : Mrs.? J. Heaman, 
of Virden, Man., visiting for sev­
eral days. . r , .
FROM VANCOUVER
ton, Vancouver; the groom’s aPrit, 
Miss E.? Hamilton; Mpntreal;.'/Mr. 
and Mrs./G; Schwartz tend'Talrhily 
and Mf. ?:J;' Hohn, Df Kaleden.
Clara-Keiri is at present-holidaying 
at Nelsbn.
• WEEK-END GUESTS . . . at the 
homer of ;Mr. /and Mrs. H. Bridge.?, 
Pendozi Street, wore Mr. and Im'S; 
Melville Hughes, of Calgary. • )
-. AN ATTENDEE.. . from Kel­
owna at.; the CrowleyrMackehzie 
rites in Armstrong [Thursday was 
Mrs. Elizabeth Rdwlings,
• WEEK-END ARRIVALS . . . ,for 
wore ah indefinite stay were Mrs, Isabel
bridal'bouquet. Radiant, the bride Glabys  ̂j^sur, Mrs. *G.E._ Mullen, jjr. and Mrs. George Pohl, Jr., who Mc^vern, of Cranbrook, formerly 
was given in marrlage.by her father, Mrs. D. Clarke, Mrs. R. N. Foote  ̂ ^^e week-end with Mr. and of Kelowna, and her son-in-law
arid wbre the groom’s gift of a sap- and Miss Julie Rougeau 
•phire necklet and earrings. For the honeymoon trip; camping
Bridesmaid for her azister. Miss and motoring on Vancouver Island, 
Lillian', Mackenzie was' gowned in the bride donned a wl îte linen dress 
yellow net and taffeta over crino- 'which she accented •with a black 
line’. Her short, puffed sleeves linen Jacket. Her hat was of white
Mrs. Ertmari Bredin; Rowdlffe Av- and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John 
enue. McCann, of Admiral, Sask.
RENEWING ACQUAINTANCES f TO NORTH VANCOUq^ER . . . . 
. . . Rev. and Mrs. E  A. Chester, . . . Mrs, G. Hodgson and son, Brr- 
of West Plains United Church, an, havo'returned to their home in
wore of net which was repeated in lineq straw and her accessories of ’Hamilton, Ontario, were visitors at North Vancouver after spending
the overskirt and she wore a net black and white patent leather. home of Rev. and Mrs. D. M. two weeks • holidaying with Mrs.
cap held at either side by yellow Honeymoon over, the newlyweds perjey Rose Avenue, bn Friday. Hodgson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
lilacs. • A shower of blue dolphin- will take up residence at 440 A Sun- The Chesters were formerly at Trenouth.
lums and yellow marguerites form- nysidc Boulevard; Calgary. Queen’s Averiue Church, New WeSt-
ed her bouquet. Among the out-of-town guests minster and are. In the west r e - '
Groomsman was Mr.' W. R. MDax- were the bride’s grandmother, Mrs. newing acquaintances. While In
son. of Kelowna, while Mr Leon- T. W. Bono, her uncle, Mr. T. C. they also visited with rol-
ntd'Mackenzie, the bride's brother. Bone, her cousin. Mr. Robert Bone atives Mr and Mrs 'W. R. Hamll-
hshfered.the guests. .Organist wps and Miss Julio Rougeau all of ton Glenwobd Avenue.
Mr.s: F. Prowse. • Winnipeg; the bride’s unde, Mr. , ‘ * •
, .^bbut.SO guests were received at George Mackenzie, High River, ) in  THE KOOTENAYS . . . Miss
the reception held in the garden'd AUa., the groom’s grandmother,
tho'bride’s home. For thb occasion, Mrs, A. H. Brinkman, Craigmyle,
thp bride’s mother chose an after- Alta., the grbom’s aunt, Mrs. V.
noon dress of pink hammered nylon Potvin, Mr. Harry Scott and Miss
with, white accessories and she wore Dorothy Ficke. all of Vancouver,
pink and while carnations on cor- Many guests from Kelowna and
sag?, n The'mother of the groom other valley points were also in nt-
dopned q blue prepo ensemble top- tendance.
Nineteen W .l. members from 9 foreign300-Summer MealsStreamline yipur nieal-imaking this summer.
Cut effort! Cut time! Yet serve tasty, appeti- pAi m f  i*|pc 
zing, nourishing meals at the lowest cost in
y.»r5-M.k. your ™..uours« Union conventjon to be held in Toronto
Ready Meats, They are ready cooked. . .  ....  .. . ...v
NincteQn members of the Wq- arranged after which lunch will bo from Australia, Mrs. Jojl E. Barnett, cjmon. Alnrt Grebne.
men's JnstiUite from nine foreign served In the Upltbd Church hall. Tasmania; Mrs. Alice Dorbthy HUrt- ^
9ppntr|b8 and Conadn’s eastern TEA AT AQVATIC ter, MIngowew; Miss lyicrl Mould, ’ -------  -
prbvijnccs yrill embark on a western Delegates wUl then take the train Mlddlingbnck, Oomn 4S, N.S.W., 
tphr^ptem ber 3, following a con- at 1.30 p.m, to arrive in Kelowna, and Mrs. May L. b ’Connor, Oonor-
ventipn; of the Associated Country- where they will have tea at the oyvllle, Crbssy, Tasmania; From
women of the World at Toronto. Aquatic, leaving for Summcrland New Zonlnhd is Miss Brcrtdn Bell;
Commyri®*o8 the tour at Sal-* on the 3.35 bus. A picnic supper lit Shag Vullby Station, Palmerston, the guest of Mr.
mbn Arm, the company will travel th'd experimental farm will precede Otago. 'Rankin,
thrph^ the Okanagan, across the a drive, around the district and to Delegates from Englond are, Miss ’ • ♦
Hopb-lRrlriccton highway to the Pcfttlcton where the Irnvellers will E. H. Pratt, honorary secretary of SOUTH OF THE BORDER
ready sliced . . ;  ready lo serve. Select one 
lor seveial. ,  at your store today.
boat to Nanaimo following the 
scenic Marine. Drive route and 
through the university grounds.'
At Nonalmo n half hour's scenic 
trip is planned to precede tea, fol­
lowing which they will continue on 
down the Malahat and on to Col- 
wood hall where they; will :hnvp 
dinner arid stay for the rilght.'The 
next morning"vrill feature a trip to 
the Lajco Hill hall for n buffet lunch 
after which, the delegates will re­
turn to Vancouver orid .separate, 
each leaving , for their respective 
homes. ■ ■
OVERSEAS MEMBERS 







' T H i s  - t . i m e  ir”i e l u d e
U n i o n
C O O K E D  H A M
Pfo.jud ol ItNiON PACKING O"'
the Associated Cpuntrywomoh of 
the World, London: Miss Dorothy 
Wllsoiti, Londbn; Mrs. Margorct T. 
Barr, Adisham, Canterbury, Kent; 
Mrs. Dorothy Bosanquot., Bishops 
Stortford, Heris and Mrs. Doris C. 
A. Hnnscombe, Barnet, Herts. Vlsit-
Mrs. M. Burbank, DeHart Avenue, 
has returned from a trip to Wen­
atchee and Grand Goplce Dt|m,
RECENT VISITORS . . . Mr, and 
Mrs, J. Bovî crlng, of Victoria, form­
erly of Kelowna, were recent vis-
coast, and from Vancouver to Nan- have a short sight-seeing trip before 
ttimo, In five days. In the company boarding the train for Hope. All 
will bo four from Australia, one members of the tour will, be on a 
from Now Zealand, five froift Eng- special car. 
land, one from Ireland, one from At Hope Bio visitors will go to the 
Scotland, one from Kenya, East Af- Catholic church hall for a B,C. 
rlpn,- one from Swedern . one from breakfast,, and a bus will take them
Norway, onq from the United to Chilliwack for a short stop af tho or from Ireland is Mrs. Muriel Lin- istors In the city.
State* two from New Brunswick W.l. hail. At Abbotsford they will ton, of Antrim and from Scotlarid. • * ,
and one .from Ontario. They will tako a tour throngli the Pneme Mrs Esme Shann. MB.R, Topland- HOLIDAYING HERE . . .  Mrs. 
be accompanied by five B.C. dele- Milk plant and following lunch, Ronachan Clachnn. Tnrberl, Argyll. E, M. Cummings, of Varicouver, Is
gates Mrs. S. E. Gummow supcrln- will cross the bridge at Mission From East Africa is I<ady Eliza- holidaying in the city as the guest
tepdent B.C, Women’s , JnsUtutes; with a trip through ihe Empress both Frances Wilson, Ula Kenya
Mrs.-A. A. Shaw, Mrs. P. Douglas, Jam factory and down the'north Colony. U-S.A. delegate Is Mrs.
Mrsk.J. Decker and Mrs. V, Ilrydon side of the river lo Hammond for Spencer Ewing, Oberlin, Ohio; Nor-
Salmon Arm' ten, on to cross (lie Piittullo bridge way, Mrs. BJarne SawvCrud, Bcr- 
wWHribcr 3 at 0.15 pin. daylight and down the King George high- gen; Sweden. Sonjn Frcdgarh, Mal- 
llote, they will be met and billeted wow to the Ponce Arch for n picnic mo; from New Brunswick, Mrs. 
for the night and driven to Vernon supper. There the visitors will be Albert Matson, and Mrs. Hazel 
the next morning, leeaving Salmon taken home by the different W.l Saunders, RMtvIew Heights, Al- 
Arm at 0.30 a.rn. At Vernon, a tour members and billeted for the rilght. bert Co., and from Ontario, Mrs. W. 
through a packinghouse has been In tho morning, tiicy 'viU take the McClure, Brampton.
¥EL SJUMPLE
,. SAMSUNG OPFIR OF FULL SIZE PACKAOl
W h e n  Y o u  B u y  G I A N T  S I Z E  V E L
V f L makes distss shins 
Mthoiit washins 
orwiplng..̂  ; ■
GET THii GIeNEROUS
V U L O H E ^ A T
YOUR GROCER'S TODAY
. He,will give'you a large-size 
•VEL as b free sample when 
you buy a giant size Vel. We 
, want everyone to try Vel, so 
ask your grocer if his supply 
of free Vel has arrived!
M ARVELOUS FO R  DISHES A N D  F IN E S t FABRICS
OREGON COAST . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugo Reinbold and M̂ . and 
Mrs. Simon Verryp have returned 
home from a two-week holiday In 
Portland and the Oregon coast 
where they v/lslted with , friends 
and relotlvcs. Miss Velma Smith 
accompanied them to Vancouver on 
the return trip, Mr. find Mrs. Rein- 
bold are returning to their home 
in tho[ states this week. ’
HOLIDAY OVER . . . Miss Peg­
gy Cousins returned to Vancouver 
Sundoy evening after a two-week 
holiday spent at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Cousins, 
436 Caddor Avenue.
.i A-B :THB ‘m issio n  . . . . Miss 
Shclagh Chapman,' of Toronto,- is 
visiting at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. F, J. Foot, Okonfigan Mission. 
MJsfi Chfipihan has Just returned 
from vacation school work with 
the Columbia Coast Mission, under
^ i l l l R I  SHIBIED WlUT
(100%  VYiio^;W/ieaf inc/uefing t/ie bran a n d  w fieo f germ )
SHREJWB
v m u T lo o y .WHOLE , WHEAT
iiwii Ks




/c/e^ / -for R eg u /^ n ty l
B U Y S  W H Y S
A WEEKLY JNl ' ORMATION S f: R V I C f
MONTREAL-7ll’s pickling time ngnih , , ; time 
to gather nil IhosQ good v'cgot^lcs-from your gar­
den or the market .. . .uni.hifih time to stock up 
IZ WHlTJil VINKGAR. Buy It In tlioon HEIN
gallon iiig---it biiycs you up, to oh every cup: 
ns compared with smaller containers,.And’̂of .cotirso 
.you got mpro than economy when yop biiy this 
vinegar made by the folks who made pickles 
famous! Crystal ;clear, full-bodied, uniform in 
strength—it preserves the crisp texture and colour, of your pickles to 
perfection. <4rt({, by the way, if the gallon jug. you buy doetnU havo 
tho free, recipe bodklel, “Pickling Sucecst*', attachedwrite lef 
me fd)r it ', , , Barbara Brent, 1411 Crescent St., Montreal, P.Q. •
Salads Are Good For You, so
servo a . salad 
cyeiy doy. And 
make, itextra- 
Rood •with 
M I R 'AOLE 
W H IP  Salad 
Dressing. That’s 
the' dressing 
tha t combines 
tho lively flavour of boiled dress­
ing with the smooUmcHB of 
mayonnaise. It’s rando from , a 
sCerbt rCciipo known only to. Kraft. 
So' i t : can't hi) ppiod. Arid it is 
dolioious. Its lively ybt dolicato 
flavour makes cwrg salad irre- 
eistiblo. !̂ fy suggestion;— when 
you’re shoppirig fpy fresh .vege­
tables and fniils to make up yoiir 
daily salads, ask your grocei; for 
Miracle WJdp by Kraft;
Have You Ever fudnged 




mothe ’ lo g  
you “now” u 
m oxclmngo for 
tho old? Well,
1 knotv a more 
practical answer 
to the .problem 
of naintiil corns
and calluses. It’s Phenylium, tho 
wonder-working" ingredient in 
IIIAIIC-.IA'V Corn Plasters, Plionv- 
Hum gels right, down wider tlio 
corn arid helps push it out from 
widemcn(h \ , .  the first really new 
medication for corns .and calluses 
in over sovenly ycarsi In actual 
tests, Plienylium , wont to work 
33% faslor and worked 36% moro 
mirnly tliiiii other leading remedies. 
Why do|i’t t/oit enjoy this wonder­
ful relief frern painful feet? , , , 
ask for Hlne-.liiys with Phenylium 
at your favourilo drug; counter 
today.
TO WASHINGTON . . . Miss 
Valerio Mitchell, daughter of Mr. 
rind Mrs. Harry Mitchell, Bankhead 
Crescent, has left’ for Long View, 
Wfish., for n holiday, Sho will bo 
and Mrs. H.
notidoys Are For Fun , .  , so plan them for enjoyment. Oiflcn it’s tlio 
dclnils Unit make all tho dilTetcnco l/elwccn fun 
and worry. For inslanco, it bothers, mo to carry 
cash when I ’m travelling, s o l  cariy BofM 
Travellers Chcfincs, lUhey’ie stolen, they’re no 
goo<l to tho thief, hecauHo it lakes the oumcr’a 
signature to miiko them good. Yes, BofM 
Travellers Cheques are foolproof , . . Jhcy’ro a 
practical guaranleo of a carefree vacation. So 
when you’ro, making up your list of things to 
take on yqur holiday , ,  . you’ll rio well to piit Travellers Cheques at 
the lop. They como In convehient amnnnis of lio, $20.150 and 1100- 
and you can buy them at any branch of the BANK OF MON'l’lllSAb, 
Yonll find tliem ouay to cash wherever you go-4 )iit only you can 
cosh them, .
of her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Cook.
ON VACATION . . ,Mr. and 
Mrs. George Hough and two sons, 
Keith and Bobby, arc vacationing 
in North BatUeford, Sask,
IN NELSON ^ . if Miss Rita 
Ferstel, holidaying with friends.
Elko To Hear A 6’crreiJi—Here's itiy secret roelpo for liie liest mustard 
piekies you’vo ever tasted. First of all, be mini von have the followinit— 
IIICINZ WJIITF, PIGKUNG, VINEGAR, OOI,- 
DIIV MlJrtl’Alll), WlNIiHOlt C()AUHE 
r r /  HAL'F—and lo Ural in the KOrulneiM of
Urn pickles orice they're <loan--PAltXJWAX, 
MUHTAUB ncrltt.M ’
9 Mrs. wnsll ptektinc • 1/9 cop Colman’s Dry
nucumbers . «
« etips llsln* 'WaUu f'lckllai’lfiS ®̂*̂”**
ricklinA V̂ n«gAr 3 IA1 ciipE AUAtr
WSrtt riicirmberi. ComMhs '5l*ln» White PIckllnit Vinegar, CoJman’a Drv





TONIGHT at 9 p.m.




* mio^ nrlll «1n the larger share of .the gate'
* It shbold, nake. tbtillina watching!
Come amd ice for yourself!
(60%)
Rare deadlotk registered 





fThe B.C. lunior track and ^ield 
championships aVe slated for UBC
Aces entertain Rentictbn 
Sunday in Okanagan final
VAMCOUVKM ’knCWEItlCS LIMITCO
Kelowna 15. Rntland 5 . ' ^
(Kelowna wins best-of•three women's softball final-2>0) ,
No one was surprised when Gordon's Super-Valu Aces earned lj|ie 
right to represent the city and district in the Okanagan final against 
Penticton but the resistance given by Rutland i Teen Town against more 
Reasoned and heftier apponents proved noteworthy.
This was especially true in the second game of the series, won by 
Kelowna 15-5 in a disastrous (to Rutland) seventh: inning, giving the 
Aces*the series in two straight.
For six innings the Teen Town- against Penticton they will be call­
ers stayed within hailing distance ed on to host Prince George the 
of the Aces and even caused Coach following week-end in an . Interior 
Herman McArthur to call on his final. Prince George will go to Pen- 
number one girl, Olive Pope, ,to ticton '■if the southern team wins
O R IO LE S , CHIEFS 
H O M E  S U N D A Y
The baseball followers will 
have a double-prong^ offering 
on the card a g ^  ^la Sunday.
Kelowna Orioles will lake a>n 
the Vernon Canadians at g pjn. 
In an OMBL fixture while at 
5JO the Chiefs engage YentLeton 
in the opening game .ht a hest  ̂
of-three ftnsl for. the .Okanagan 
junior ehampionsUp.
. Kamloops at Oliver Is the 
othep OMBL game slated 
for the Sahhatl^
The annual tour of the Okanagan innings closed tor . 119 runs.
Valley by the Vancouver^Maiidaod The Okanagan team put ,on'
Crihket League began id an unusual smart display of batting during Stadium this Friday and Saturday 
fashion here Tuesday when the their, innings and with Conway, (he second year in a row.
Coast team .and an all-star Okan- Morgan and J. Jenkins showing the Kelowna will not be represented, 
agan team had to'settle lor a tie. way, brought the score up to 119. However a strong Penticton team 
.Each team scored 119 runs. ' But they just failed to bring off the will be in Vancouver and a couplo
' The Okanagan team took full ad- solitary run that would have m a d e  ^(hletlcs, notably Cann-
vantage of some sdund, steady howl- the diHerence between a dead heat champion Larry Yakimovitch, 
Ing and excellent fielding, and came and a victory, 
about as dose as anyohS.'could be VANCOUVER
to upsetting, the visitors The last cambridee b Leni. «O l r i m n c f f l n  T irin lp A f f A l l  n r n lr i  a m ' a 1a a > y ^ a l u D r i u g C , D  i j C n g     ......... ..........  U
arc reported to have entered.
.The two-day meets has events for 
hoys 20 and. under, 18 and under
Okanagan wicket fell amid ari dec- ...................oV ”trie tension seldom seen in nn'v r u n _ o u i  .................... .................................. a n d  O v e r  a n d  u n d e r  17.
S S ir  " w  i i ik s :  r i i i r i i . ; ' : : : : : : : : : ; : : : : : : : - !
The v a ley  eleeen h « i  the pick a S ' ' 5 iJ T .................... . l
of the Okanagan bowlers in Wally Vvio k i
Morgan and Bob Conway of Nara- ^ ....................  »
mete, B rf  Dewheret ot Kelowipi | |S 'e V 'f tw '’b“ S?whhSt'...........  7and Georgy Leng of . Vernon. (hw. b Dewhurst .........  7
A record nui\^ber of countries 
will compete in the British Empire' 
Games at Vancouver July 80 to 

















RICHARD HVDNUT'S MARVELLOUS SHAMPOO is specially 
' made to save your permanent wave >$1.25
THEHt LIGHT AND BRIGHT HAHt LOTION lightens your hair 
gradually, safely, simply. Conditions gs^its lightens";...  ......1.75
W . R. TRENCH ™
289 Bernard Ave. Dial 3131 (MuItiple'jPhpnes)
S P EC IA LT Y
M ILLW O R K
Specialty Millwork to defin­
itely distinguish \your home. 
Stairwork,' Special Doors, 
Cabinets, Ciistoni Furniture, 
etc. Your choice of beautiful' 
hard or soft wopds,; grained or 
patterned plyv/oods and ven­
eers. ' '
For "Anything In Any Wood” 
see The KSM. Specialty ,
‘ MIIlworkDlvIsioiv
G R A D ED
LU M B ER
Fir — Pine —• Spruce
OKANAGAN
DISTRIBUTORS
S Y L V A P L Y
PLTWOODS
UOMBER
I  OH (J) THS LBVeU
ORCHARD LADDERS
8’ -  10’ - 1  i r  —  14’ ~
LADDER PARTS AND REPAIRS
16’
TH£ KSM BUDGET PLAN
U.SC the Bt̂ dgct Plan to Insulate, Re*roof, Biijid an Addition, 




relieve P^t Wuest: who got into 
trouble up to her ears in the sixth.
That was Rutland’s most serious 
threat. Teen fTown scored four runs 
and had the bases loaded. ’ when 
Mrs. Pope got..the. final out. That 
four-run 'splurge - left Rutland 
breathing down the Acm’ neck, and 
what it did. to the Aces, Rutland 
would like to know. '  . .  
EIGHT-jRUN SFiREE,
In the very next frame, the Aces 
went on a rampage, and put to­
gether two walks and six hits, in­
cluding a triple by Mary Welder, 
for eight runs and a conclusive 
win. • '■ .
While the Aces hit Phyllis 
Schneider at a merry pace of 19 
safeties (Diane Swordy also tripled 
to tie for distance honors of the 
night), fte  two Ace hurlers gave 
up seven hits, five by Miss Wuest 
in 55  ̂ innings and two by Mrs. 
Pope in Ij^ innings.
Kelowna ladies next assignment 
will be in Penticton Saturday for 
the first game of a best-o£-three 
final for the Okanagan champion­
ship. The second and third', (if 
needed) will be here Sunday at 
2.30 p.m. and 6.30 p.m., at. Athletic 
Oval.
Should the Aces emerge victors
the Okanagan title.
KELOWNA .... 212 101 8—15 19 6' 
RUTLAND 1..;.. 010 004 0— 5 7 2 
Wuest; Pope (6) and'Brockman; 
Schneider and Hartman,
M o n k's 1-under 
tops
Through the excellent bowling, of 
this quartet, the Okanagan team 
had eight Vancouver wickets down 
for only 56 runs. A fine, partner­
ship of Tait and Jesson put bn an­
other 47 runs and, the Vancouver
Tait, Ibw, b. Dewhurst .......... .... 35
Jesson. not out ...................   28
Beeching, b Morgan ..................... ^
Extras      11
V O U R
O il company denies 
puck sponsorship 






al that Royalite Products Ltd. in­
tended to underwrite any losses 
that might possibly be incurred by 
the Elks Hockey.-Club during the 
1953*54 season came last week from 
the Calgary, head office of the oil 
company.
A rumor had spread far and 
wide—for no valid reason that any- 
, one knows of—that* Royalite was 
’ not only going to underwrite any 
financial losses by the club but 
had already bought . boots . and 
s'kates for fnembers, of the team.
A message to jhe company ■ at 
Calgary brought back the following 
reply:. “Royalite has not agreed to 
undewrite losses by Kamloops 
hockey team /and does not intend 
to.”
The telegram was signed by an 
executive of the oil company which 
is establishing a multi-million dol­
lar refinery at nearby Bro'cklehurst.
Led by Monk Steele with a one- 
under-par 71, 32 of 42 men qualified 
for the club, championshsip round 
when they, played ^ e  course twice ' 
Sunday. Don . Day had the second 
bj6st score, a gross 77. •-
Sixteen pairs will begin playing' 
th& championship round shortly 
with the’ final not expected to be 
expected to be reached, for some 
weeks. *
T h e  next two week-ends will see 
the final halves of the popular inter­
club matches. Vernon will'be here 
Sunday with a big lead, hoping to 
take the Lefroy-Johnston trophy 
back with them.. '
However, Vernon has, gained 
jumps at home before that were 
wiped out byj larger margins regisr 
tered in Kelowna. Those intending, 
to do battle, for the cause of the 
Orchard City' are'urged to let club 
captain Ron Gee know immediately;
■ The following Sunday the Kelow­
na shotsmiths - plan' to invade Pen­
ticton by bus to defend the: Hotn- 
Latta Cup.
,  Bruins 
hook up tonight 
in money [oust
Chiefs nip Orioles
Kelowna Chiefs squeezed in the
I t ' won’t be a winner-take-all 
proposition but it 'will be some­
what similar when Kamlop'ps Klip- 
pers show here tonight in an:, “ex­
hibition” tilt against the Kelowna 
Bruins. ..Game time in Memorial 
Arena is 9 o’clock. >
As the Interior league schedule 
draws to a close, both teams 'are 
itching to keep in condition for 
the impending . playoff and Kam­
loops agreed to fill in for the ê;- 
funct Penticton club for tonight’s 
weekly boxia fare here.
To raise the contest out of the 
strictly exhibition ‘class, , the two 
clubs have decided to play for a 
60-40 split of the . Bruins’ usual 
share of the gate (65%), the win* 
•ner getting the larger portion. 
ROSSLAND NEXT?
• ‘ Bruins, who 'have clii^hed ; first 
place; and a bye in thd* tiireerteam 
playoff, are . looking, around' for 
some warm-ups for. next'week. Ar­
rangements are under way either 
for a trip to Rossland or td have
Total .......................................... 119
. Bowling,^analysis—Morgan, 4 for 
27; Leng, 1 for 23; Dewhurst, 3 for 
38; Conway, 0 for 19.
OKANAGAN ALL-STARS 
Taylor, c Tait, b Block ' 7
Leng, b Block 11
Deacon, b Jesson,;......:....;*.,........... 7
Morgan, c Tait, b Atkins ......... . 27
Conway, b 'Atkins ......   21
j; Jenkins, hot out .........     25
Dewhurst; b Jesson 4
, Everett, b Atkins...................  11
Green, c Locke,  ̂b , Atkins 0
Carswell, b Jesson... .v.... ;..............0
F.̂  Jenkins, b Jessop .V....,.'.......K..... • 1
E:(tras .......... ................... ........ ■ 5
NERVES
f r " '
t
atife nob made of STEEL
Total ... ............... )...............;.....J19
Bowling; analysis: Block, '2 for 22; 
JeMon,.4 for.39; Atkins, 4 for 42; 
Parker, 0 for 11.
.IF NGRVOUS TENSION is making 
you initable, tun-down, nervous, 
don’t  just long foe telief—> 
get
Dr. Cha$e*s
NERVE F O O D
Sovo 39c Buy the /argo tiie
COMING FOR: B.E. GAMES
Over 500 athletes from all parts of Orioles, 
the world will converge on Vancou­
ver in a little less than a year from 
now for ' the 1954 British Empire 
Games. ' '
gam'e here 'Tuesday. Clair Sproyle, 
who relieved Gary Ball, was the 
winning: pitcher. Cec Favell went 
the whole nine innings for the
Rossland .here., . ;
■Wherever this clash'is.held, it 
adds up to - a classic, and probably 
a' preview of things to come..' as 
both clubs are favored to: meet In 
.the Interior -final next' mohth. v. i
For more sport see page six, 
first section.
In a dazzling display of, chec­
ker passing that had their oppo­
sition slightly bewildered and 
goalkeeper: Dale Boutwell down­
right befuddled, Kelowna Bruins 
clock-worked their way to a 17- 
13 victory over the Salmon Arm 
Aces in a postponed boxia duel 
at Salmon Arm Tuesday night. 
It was Kelowna’s second last 
game of the schedule.
The Aces outhustled the Bruins in 
a rugged hot-tempered first Jialf .to 
hold a 6-5 margin at the main inter­
mission but the. Bruins bounced 
back with a seven-goal display in 
the third .while Ken Ritchie held
A N G LE -LO R E
Where and how to get 
the best fishing
/Banking by mail 
saves farmers' time
Nowadays, farmers are often too 
htt^y to5 spare time for trips into 
IbiVn. That’s why many find the 
Bank of Montreal’s . “banking-by- 
mail” service particularly useful. 
They save time and trouble by hav­
ing the postman do their banking 
for them. .. . , , ‘
Banking by mail is quick; ,loo. 
Deposits and banking instructions 
received by the B of M through the 
post claim immediate attentipni 
•Many a farmer makes a practice, of 
sending in his poultry or livestock 
cheques for deposit in his savings 
account, :along with his' passbook 
which the B of M people mark up 
and return by the following poSt.
If you find it inconvenient to get 
into town during banking . hours,
ac-




! iCRAZIEST SHOW ON EARTH
t :
his sancti/m clean except for two , ® '
strays to^iv'e Kelowna a: 12-8 lead
n /iin< r i n t n  t h n  f i n n l A  P n t h  c irln a  • 1going into the finale. Both sides 
counted four times in the Hast quar­
ter.'., '•
Making the hat-trick was the 
fashion as four Bruins and one Sal­
mon Armer got into the act. Bruce 
Brydon, Doug Griffin, Merv Bid- 
oski and Ernie Ramponc a ll ' sank 
three goals for Kelowna, the form­
er being high, point-getter for the 
night, collecting four assists as well 
21 ASSISTS
John Ritchie added four points 
with two goals and two helpers to 
his league-leading total. The team 
passing netted the Bruins 21 assists 
on. their 17 goals. Salmon Arm got 
■six assists for the 13 tallies.
Veteran Ken Watt paced the los- 
.ers with three g|oals, followed by
' By JIM .TBEADGOLD
(Editor’s Note—-As a service to anglers, The Kelowna Courier will, 
carry this favorite column,'by one of. the district’s best authorities, 
every Thursday. Mr. Treadgold will welcome reports from anyone.
The more co-operation, th# more information: can be passed on to 
others.) ' , * '.
I was 'quite-interested in 'O'recent report b y  inspector Kearns, in
charge) of “B” game division of th9 B.C. Game-Commission, The division __  ̂ ____^
takes in Similkameen and the Kootenays. According to Kearns, more write or calf Jim Beckerieg, 
Americans have purchased non-resident fishing licences than in any countant of‘Kelowna’s fB of M, tele- 
previous year. So great has been the demand that many issuing offices phone nunobei’ 2808. Be will gladly 
licence books. ’ provide you with :̂ ull details about
believe, is also true in the South Okanagan. Kearns believes banking by mail. Otherwise, you 
that the vast majority of both Canadian and American tourists are might drop into the B of M next 
arriving with trailers, boats, tents,‘sleeping bags and all camping equip- time you’re in town and pick Up a; 
meht, and that the majority are completely equipped to spend their 
vacation without spending any money except for gasoline.
This trend was noted in this' hatches of grey sedge flies have
made sonie fine fly fishing on the 
chain. MrS. Sexsmlth and grand­
son Bobby had a very fine catch at 
DOREEN, landing six . fish from 
two to six pounds on the Carey fly 
and No, 1 Dick nlte wobbler.‘There 
is acepmmodation I available at Dec
t
district Inst year and’ was reported 
in this column.) It now ippears that 
the trend is incrcasi. {, not only 
here but also in the Kootenays.
Perhaps it is a sign of the times, 
or perhaps the tourists are begin­
ning to know their way about B.C.
copy of the bank’s leaflet about 
this useful, time-saving service.
—Advt.
A laugh riot par excellence. 
150 .minutes designed to 
make you chuckle, grin, 
guffaw uproariously. Wotta 
tonic!
George Rock, shown here, 
will do his good deed by 
■tickling your funny bone.
It’s an all-star cast, smooth 
songsters, agjle* gymnasts, 
merry entertainers, magic 
melody.
Kelowna î  the only Interior 
city to be favored by the 
SPIKE JONES troupe. It is 
sponsored by the Kelowna 
Gyro Club.
>.'.v
Reserved scat tickets selling 
at arena box office, 1 to 5 
p.m. daily. Floor scats $2. 
In stands, $1.50. Special 
students section $1.




ISO MINUTES OF 
ROLLICKING GOOD
entehtainment
■Whatever it is, this is a poor lypev camp
of tourist business as very few 
tourist .dollars arc left behind. 
DISCPURAOE THEM?
The organized sportsmen will 
have to give this fact considerable 
thought in the near future: to nt-
George Andrews, Gordon Dnnal- tempt to discourage this typo of 
lanko ond Bud Perry, with two tourist, especially in districts such 
1 AS this,'which arc now heavily
------- — — ---------- fished. The trend will increase if
Wo are pleased to announce that Mr. Terry Hording l.‘> now tn 
charge of our Ilullders' Hnrdwore Division. Terry hos Imd m.'»ny 
years oxiH'rienco in Utc hardware business In Kclnwno and will 
continue to give ti>e same g<Mnt service In tlu> supplying of bundenV 
gcrfefal hordvTcre and specialty hardware fur the iiuilding trade.
KELOWNA and WESTBANK 
’•Everythin]^ for Building” *
Head OfAce • 1390 £tli» St. 
Kelowna Dial 3411
Kelowna High in 
softball tourney 
fo r B .C . crown
Kelowna Junior High School’s 
boys' softball team,. idle several 
weeks but out practising faithful- 
ly to keep In figlitlng trim, face 
their stlffcst assignment this week­
end. i •
It will bo n tournament at Alder- 
grove for the B.C, juvenile boys’ 
championship, sponsored by . the 
B.C. Softball As.snclatlon, ' 
nKvboys of Cl̂ es l/orson are con­
sidered to have a good chance to 
bring back (ho provincial pennant, 
but getting there still was a prob­
lem yesterday!
Anyone willing to make the 
week-end trip (and get seven cents 
a mile) is osked to gel in touch 
with Larson at 6623,
During the 'season Iho Junior 
High club pln>'<Ki liend.H-u)) ball 
in the senior ''IV league and gain­
ed the respect of ail tlie other 
(Uiree) clubs.
SPOUTS EDITOR
VEHNON-Gerry Beynolds, Into 
of the Nel.-ion Dally News, has join
not stopped now. ' '
Perhaps n higher fishing licence 
foe for non-rcsidents in th'<3 , lower 
part, of the province would help. As 
it is, many of these tourists nro tak­
ing out a far greater value in fish 
thon the cost of the licence,
Fishing this past 'ivcck has been 
above nvcvngo for this tlmo' of 
season, with some very good re-, 
ports over the past week-end.
OKANAGAN LAKB-Not many 
reports, but fishing is foir . . . DR. 
QIIINN rcpoj*ts good success spin­
ning in the DEEP CREEK area 
whore he has n summer calnp . . . 
If you arc fishing this lake, cither 
troll deep during the day or fish 
from tile rocks in the deep areas. 
If rock fishing, use dead minnows, 
groRShoppers, flatfish nr a spinning 
wobbler for best results , . , 
BEAVER LAKE—Good reports, 
though many anglers are resorting 
to the willow leaf troll to get re­
sults . . , One parly brought In 12 
nice fish, all between 15 and 18 
inches . . .
CROOKED LAKE -  DR. JIM 
RANKINE reports only fair Inck 
•using the Brown Sedge fly. Per­
haps the doe has nt last fished,out 
the one hole that has bech so pro­
ductive for him . . . Other, reports 
from here have been good wlfn 
Rooti grey sedge hatches reported 
In the evenings.
DEE lAKE CHAIN-MRR. SEX- 
SMITH at the rump says fishing Is 
fairly good on the No. I Dick nltr
cti the statl of tlie Vernon News, wobbler, very similar to the Gibbs 
as spnrt.R editor. He succeed.s Ger- Stewnit, and on the Grizzly King 
ry Gray wlio wertt to 'I'Vall. Hy. Loter afternoon and evening
POSTILL, SOUTH LAKES—Good 
last week-end . . . BILL BAKER 
nncf DA'VE LEBEAU made good 
on Postill Sunday, using the orango 
and the green flatfish. Bill reports 
a 10-lncH trout lltornHy jumped 
into the boat. I guess this Is a case 
of the fish going to the "baker." ■ 
BEAR LAKE-Good . . , JOYCE 
and BOBBIE JOHNSON,, ages 9 
and 13, of TACOMA, caught 16 nice 
trout on the Cnrey Special fly. 
Fish were-up to two pounds and 
in fine, condition . . ; <
HEADWATERS CAMP (Pcach- 
Innd)—Camp operator Rus.s Martin 
claims fishing is quite gbod, with 
nil types of lures being used. Tho 
wontlicr has been good, will) fpw 
mosquitoes, Evenings arc a llttlo 
chilly. These lakes are a little Itlgh- 
cr in nltllude than tho average in 
the district. Rond Is good , , .
McCULLOClI LAKES — VIC 
COWIE reports a Ini'go Eastern 
brook taken from the dam. Tins 
Eastern brook grow from' flvo- lo 
six pounds in these lakes. Vic took 
his on a sunken Grizzly Kir)g,fiy. 
Ho also had fair luck with ICam- 
luops trout . . .
OACIH lAKF^GEORGE WHIT­
TAKER brought In (ho first report 
from tl)ls Greystoke lake. George 
and son took a near limit here with 
fish averaging one pound. Rond is 
vci-y bad near tl)c top, with mud 
holes making the going very tough. 
This road Is not recommended for 
iHcnc . . . '
HOLEAN lAKE-Tcn nice trout 
were taken her during tho week­
end by DR. ond Mrs. TED HACKIE 
and MR. and MRS. W. R. MAX- 
SON, but tl)ey were beat by tl)e 
weather (or tho best part of (ho 
days . . . ART HIGG.S, rerenlly of 
the SUMMERLAND HATTCHCRY, 
is operating tt)e r.nmp He also l)nn 
six bonis on ARTHUR LAKE and 
three on SPA lAKE, where' big 
fish are taken . . . Hackle i-eporla 
the Dulean road is very good . . .
E a t o n ' s  A u p s t  S a l e
V IK IN G  C O M B IN A TIO N  R A D IO
Made to EATON’S rigid spccifiOutions to merit the Viking name, this beautiful radio com­
bination, offers more for .your money. Beautiful walnut veneer cabinet, band palisbcd to 
a high lustre. Powerful 7 tube radio with magic-eye tuning. Long and short wave bands. 
Viking-Webster record changer for pll speeds of records; fully automatic. Large 12-Inch 
speaker for better tone. ’
VIKING COMBINATION—WALNUT
S A L E .............. ......................... ........................................... .................
Budget Plan if Dcsin’d.
25 9 .75
A C M E ELECTRIC R A N G E
Cottage size electric range made especially to give you outstanding value during the August 
Sale,.
Fast open-type elements, one large and three small. Porcelain ddp pans for easy cleaning. 
Large fully porcelain enamelled oven with movable racks. Porcelain broiler pan. Oven ele­
ments arc removable for easier clcitning of the oven. Range is etjuipped with tlie well-known 
Robertshaw oven control for automatic temperature' control. Light in oven. High splash
back lias chrome plated light fixture and reliable electric cipek for fully automatic use of
•eclairthe oven. Storage drawer. Gleaming white porcel n cnanuil finish completes the features of 
this range to make it extra good value.
ACME KANGk |
SALE ...................................................................................................... 209.00
E A T O N  C®
C  A  N A D  A
KEIXIWNA, II.C.
L I M I T E D
9 A.M. <0 5 P.M. DIAL 2012
*1'
